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Welcome 
Welcome to a brand new world. Welcome to the world 
where you will be given the chance to explore, dream 
and discover. Explore your limits and and the unlimit-
ed beautiful and inspiring places that exist all around 
the European continent. Dream about your future; 
imagine yourself after having experienced a true mul-
ticultural exchange. Discover yourself, discover peo-
ple around you, discover new places. let yourself try 
and choose. choose between 1000 days of summer!

A summer university is an event that takes place 
during summer between one and four weeks 
in most of the cities where AeGee is present. 
understanding and exploring the multicultural 
dimension of the European continent, removing 
national borders, fighting for tolerance and creat-
ing open-minded citizens are some of the rea-
sons why 20 to 50 young Europeans from all over 
Europe come together to each summer university 
to taste the diversity of multiculturalism.

The summer university project was born in 1988 
with the intention to promote the European 
integration. This project is the main tool of AeGee 
to attain this difficult but fascinating target. since 
that time, it has been continued every year thanks 
to the active involvement of many AeGee antennae.

The activities carried out during a summer university 
range from academic to multicultural activities 
such as classes on foreign languages or different 
courses on technical themes but also to get famil-
iar with finnish culture, spanish history, Greek 
mythology, learn how to sail, attend a photogra-
phy course in Turkey or hike in polish woods, etc. 
moreover, each summer university follows a concrete 
theme throughout its duration that can be related 
to European integration, international politics, 

Active citizenship, Education, 
culture, peace, personal 
Development and many more.

At a summer university you 
will be given the chance to 
taste different food, to listen to 
different music, to dance with 
that music, to become good 
friends with people from various 
countries, you will learn to say 
hi in another 20 languages, you 
will feel free, you will love, you 
will experience, you will learn 
new things and do things you 
had not imagined before… 

in short, you will feel the 
AeGee spirit, you will feel what 
a summer university is!

Explore. Dream. Discover 
1000 days of summer.
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LangUagE COUrSE anD LangUagE COUrSE PLUS

if you would like to learn a foreign language, a language course is a perfect summer 
university for you! our language courses are organized by AeGee locals. They 
last 2 to 4 weeks and give participants the chance to learn a language during 
at least 16 hours of tuition per week. The fee of €70 per week includes tuition, 
lodging, two meals per day (of which one is warm) and social programme. 

The language course plus is of increased quality concerning the tuition. 
The great difference during its duration of 2 to 4 weeks, participants re-
ceive at least 20 hours of intensive language tuition per week, provided 
by professional teachers. The fee of €90 per week includes tuition, lodg-
ing, two meals per day (of which one is warm) and social programme.

SUMMEr COUrSE

summer course is a course about a specific topic that does not focus on learning 
a language. it has a duration of minimum 12 days and up to 4 weeks. participants 
receive at least 10 hours of tuition per week. The fee of €70 per week includes tui-
tion, lodging, two meals per day (of which one is warm) and social programme.

TravELLIng SUMMEr UnIvErSITy

Travelling summer university is organized by 2 or more locals and lasts 2 to 4 
weeks. As the name suggests the main focus is put on travelling: the group stays 
in at least 4 different places and usually visits even more. Apart from that every 
summer university of this type follows a certain specific theme, often connected to 
cultures of visited places. The fee of €90 per week includes lodging, two meals per 
day (of which one is warm), all travelling costs, and social program.

Every summer university organized this year follows a specific theme 
throughout the entire event. However, if the summer university you chose 
has a cooperation with an AeGee Working Group or project, you are given 
the chance to gain even more knowledge about specific topics through in-
teractive workshops, activities or games. Topics cover the most current is-
sues within environmental, political, educational and other fields.

According to the corpus iuridicum AeGeeense (ciA) the summer university 
coordination Team can make exceptions to general rules of summer 
universities organization. for this reason some of the events in this book-
let differ slightly from the above-mentioned summer university types.

Types of Summer University



Legend of Symbols
 found in the booklet

Dinner

suitable for disabled, 
check the summer 
university web-
page for details 

European school

Green or sustainable theme

political theme

sports theme

Dancing theme

culinary theme

cultural theme

lunch

BreakfastGuesthouse / hotel / hostel

Dorms / apartment / private lodging

school or gym

camping site or tents

special lodging such as churches, tree 
houses or cottages (be suprised!)
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aEgEE‑academy
The main aim of the Academy, since 
its foundation in 1999, is to develop 
and strengthen the human resources 
of AeGee and to stimulate the motiva-
tion of its members. it supports the per-
sonal development of AeGee members 

by providing a diversity of training courses and co-ordinating 
a mentorship system. AeGee-Academy, more (attr)active than 
ever! check it in its new blog: AeGee-academy.blogspot.com.

Environmental Wg
Environmental WG, the youngest WG, is one of the most ac-
tive ones. it is a forum to discuss, work and learn about 
everything related to our environment: energy, cities and 
urban development, recycling, climate change, biodiversity, 
sustainable development, efficiency, water etc. it is open 
to people with knowledge and people with curiosity. more 
info:  enwg.AeGee@gmail.com and www.wg.AeGee.org/enwg

Education Wg
EWG is the meeting point for students who are interested in 
European integration in the field of Higher Education. eWG 
develops actions connected with topics as Bologna process, 
non-formal education and students’ mobility programmes. 
We fight to include the students’ voice in the European 
Higher Education decision process. contact us: ewg-board-
l@AeGee.org. more info on ewgblog.wordpress.com

International Politics Wg
ipWG is a group of AeGee members that are interested in interna-
tional affairs; provides a forum, where students have an opportu-
nity to exchange ideas with other students from all over Europe 
on the above-mentioned topics;  organizes debates, conferenc-
es, training courses and seminars in order to inform the network 
about political topics and empower members to carry out success-
ful AeGee activities by providing them with the necessary tools and 
know-how.

This year many Summer Universi-
ties are organized in cooperation with 
AEGEE Working Groups and Projects. 
Here you can see a short description 
of each of them. In case of questions 
do not hesitate to contact them!

Working Groups 
& Project Teams
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Culture Wg
lord raglan once said Culture is roughly anything 
we do and monkeys don’t. Do you agree? No mat-
ter how you see it, you are in the right place! for 15 
years cWG has gone deeper where others just scratch 
the surface. Arts, traditions, multiculturalism. Now, we 
dare you to seek culture in all summer universities! 
No matter you are, experience the culture! share 
your traditions, your roots and more! cWG –Highlight 
Europe in your way! (cwg.AeGee@gmail.com)

European Day of Languages (EDL) 
The European Day of languages (eDL) is an AeGee 
project dedicated to the multilingualism, as act of 
using and promoting the intercultural communica-
tion and use of multiple languages. from 2001 year 
eDL’ Action Day is celebrated yearly by many locals. 
EDL’s subprojects are Travel Dictionaries, Teacher 
Exchange programme etc. We always ready to sup-
port the events and ideas connected with languages!

Disability project
A group of people, who decided to encourage local 
organizers to involve more and more members with 
disability on their events. With participating on a 
summer university either open for hosting a member 
with disability or by the way of some activities you can 
experince how does it feels like when you can’t use 
one of your senses or part of your body you will have 
unforgettable experience and in the same time you will 
promote social equality. We will provide the organis-
ers good practices and advices in such activities.

Information Technology Committee
The mission of the information Technology 
committee (itc) is to support AeGee-Europe with 
anything related to it! Divided into different task-
forces, we maintain AeGee hardware, support users, 
create new features for AeGee members, act as a 
platform for it-related discussions and consult 
other AeGee entities. it consists of AeGee mem-
bers, who have expertise or want to acquire some 
in different fields of information Technology.

Join itc: subscribe to itc-l@lists.AeGee.org
site: www.wg.AeGee.org/itwg
The information Technology committee
Providing quality services

visa Freedom Working group
visa freedom Working Group is one of the parts 
of the European level of AeGee and has the convic-
tion that youth mobility is essential in Europe to 
encourage cooperation and strengthen democratic 
values, human rights and tolerance amongst youth. 
With the increasing cooperation and integration of 
European union countries, and the expansion of the 
schengen zone, many European students can travel 
easier than ever before. for more info or help please 
contact us at visa@AeGee.org, check our webpages: 
www.wg.egee.org/vfwg or find us on facebook. 
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More info

More info   

Cultural Theme Erlebe deutsche 

Sprache unter den besonderen Aspekten 

des Rheinlandes, der Euregio und des 

Ruhrgebietes als Grenzregionen

Dates Aug 17 - Sep 1

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €20

Relaxing in the Carolus Thermen

alternative Shopping and Boardgames

Course info

Tuition 20 per week, 40 in total

programme Held in German, 

divided in two groups according to 

level of knowledge. Both groups will 

improve their German by treating 

different topics of their choice, e.g. 

German songs, traditions, games

Moderated discussions are 

part of the concept.

Teachers The lessons are held by 

soon-to-be teachers, who have at least 

a bachelors degree or equivalent.

HigHligHTs

Aachen, Essen, Maastricht, Cologne

LEVEL

180 20 15 ***
€ fee PARTIC. Days

Aachen

Grenzerfahrung Fängt An,  
Wo Andere Aufhören

 w www.AEGEE-aachen.org/su 
 @ su@AEGEE-aachen.org

Nach der Ankunft in unserer 
schönen Stadt werden wir gemein-
sam in ein wunderschönes Haus in 
Essen am Baldeneysee fahren.

Hier erleben wir für einige Tage die 
Besonderheiten des Ruhrgebietes. Auch 
dient diese Zeit dazu euch und die or-
ganizer besser kennenzulernen.

Ihr werdet hier in zwei Gruppen für den 
Deutschkurs eingeteilt und erhaltet auch 
schon die ersten Unterrichtsstunden.

Nach der Rückkehr nach Aachen lernt ihr 
unsere schöne Stadt kennen und habt 
verschiedene Exkursionen nach Köln, 
nach Maastricht und zum Dreiländereck

Durch eure aktive Teilnahme am 
Deutschkurs könnt ihr den Inhalt 
mitbestimmen und so spezielle 
Sachen lernen, die euch viel-
leicht noch schwerfallen.

Das Programm ist eine bunte Mischung 
aus Kultur, verschiedensten Parties 
und regionalen Besonderheiten. 

Activities 
 ȫ Treasure hunting on the 

trails of Charlemagne
 ȫ Experience the special multi-

cultural spirit of our area.
 ȫ Hiking aka Wandern, the 

German Volkssport
 ȫ Peeking into history, from 

the middle ages till now
 ȫ Revealing your inner chill.

August September
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 1
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 16 17 18 19 20 21 22
26 27 28 29 30 31 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

Descriptions will be in German, as we are running 
an advanced language course. Please write also your 
motivation letter in German. Mistakes are not a prob-
lem, but we need to calculate your German level.

summEr univErsity projEct 2012
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More info

 

More info   

Theme Through an Italian 

Language Course you will discover 

the Italian culture, the historical 

heritage of  Agrigento &in par-

ticular the Sicilian traditions

 

Dates Aug 6 - 20

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Excursion to the Etna

volcano, to the city of Taormina 

and to Gole dell’Alcantara.

alternative City Tour and visit to 

the second Museum of Agrigento

Course info

Tuition 3/day. 24 in general

programme Front lessons at: 

- Aula Magna Luca Crescente 

Polo University of Agrigento

- Conference room Palazzo dei 

Filippini - City Hall building

Teachers Dott. Greco Valeria

HigHligHTs

Agrigento, Raffadali, Siculiana, Sciacca

LEVEL

180 45 14 **
€ fee PARTIC. Days

Agrigento

Akragas in the  
Kingdom of Seacily

 w www.AEGEE-agrigento.com 
 @ info.AEGEEagrigento@gmail.com

Akragas is the old greek name of Agrigento, when our beautiful city was 
one of the most flourishing places of the Magna Grecia. It’s the place 
where living means to embrace a whole culture with all its peculiarities.

 We love this land and we would like to 
spread our feelings all over Europe, mak-
ing AEGEE members know why many peo-
ple from all over the world want to come 
and visit our unique places. The main aim 
of our event is to organize a wonderful 
experience through an Italian language 
course, in order to present all our cul-
tural peculiarities, both italian and sicil-
ian ones, to share with European people 
interested in knowing better who we are. 

Akgragas in the Kingdom of Seacily wants 
to empower these elements with a sum-
mer event with a lot of exciting activities: 
we will teach you the Italian language, 
and of course you will be involeved in lots 
of activities: we will go through the streets 
of Agrigento, we wil discover the histori-
cal heritage, we will swim in a blue sea, 
under the warm sun of the beaches of San 
Leone and the famous Scala dei Turchi 
until the sunset. We will discover the an-
cient Greek glory, of the Valley of the 
Temples, sport activities and much more!

AEGEE peopleee! Get ready to discov-
er the ancient beauties of Akragas!

Activities 
 ȫ Italian language course 
 ȫ City tours 
 ȫ Excursions
 ȫ Visit to museums and places of ar-

tistic and historic interest
 ȫ Concerts
 ȫ Folkloristic shows
 ȫ Beach games
 ȫ Treasure hunting
 ȫ Meetings with local author.

August
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31
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More info

 

More info   

Cultural Theme Exploring and 

Exchanging Languages and Cultures

Dates Jul 16 - 30

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €35

Excursion to Tropea

alternative Speed Course 

in Calabrian Dialects

Course info

Tuition 16 hours per week 

for a total of 32 hours

programme The lessons concentrate on 

learning the foundations of the Italian 

language hands-on. Not only grammar, 

but above all, putting into use what is 

learned. The course is based on an in-

teractive and communicative approach.

Teachers Qualfied teachers se-

lected by the Calabrian Institute 

of International Politics

HigHligHTs

Cosenza, Cirella, Marano, Tropea, 

Diamante, San Lucido, Paola, Gizzeria

LEVEL

140 50 14 *
€ fee PARTIC. Days

Cosenza

Experience 
Calabria

 @ AEGEEcosenza@hotmail.it

Taste true Mediterranean cuisine, drink great wine, dance all over Calabria! 

Set in the most characteristic seaside his-
torical towns and in the city of Cosenza 
in Calabria - Southern Italy, our Summer 
University participants will enjoy two 
weeks of learning the romantic and joy-
ous Italian language, as well as the tra-
ditions and culture of the people of the 
Calabria region through hands-on ex-
periences inside and outside the class-

room. Each year, the Summer University 
Organizing Team is more motivated to 
host young people from all over Europe 
and learn from each other to create 
those memories which last a lifetime!

And our nightlife? For starters, how does 
dancing under the stars at the hottest 

beach discos sound? How about chat-
ting in the main square surrounded by 
years of history with new friends?

Activities 
The program is divided into daily Italian 
language and culture lessons at the 
Calabrian Institute of International 
Politics and a rich social program includ-
ing language cafes, movies under the 
stars, a visit to the Arbëreshë Community, 
a linguistic and ethnic Albanian mi-
nority community living in Calabria, as 
well as city tours, castle tours, muse-
ums, Mediterranean cuisine tours, as 
well as beach games and activities.

More info   

Cultural Theme The theme of our 

Summer University is a cultural 

journey through the German history 

timeline, starting with the Stone Age 

and moving on to modern times.

Dates Aug 11 - 25

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

Course info

Tuition We are going to have 18 hours 

of classes a week and 36 hours in total.

programme Our lessons will consist 

of interactive workshops, presenta-

tions, field trips and city tours.

Teachers With our help and as-

sistance the participants will get the 

chance of being their own teachers.

HigHligHTs

Heidelberg, Heddesheimer See, 

Ladenburg, Schwetzingen, Frankfurt

Heidelberg

History Surfing

July
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
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More info

More info   

Cultural Theme The theme of our 

Summer University is a cultural 

journey through the German history 

timeline, starting with the Stone Age 

and moving on to modern times.

Dates Aug 11 - 25

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

Course info

Tuition We are going to have 18 hours 

of classes a week and 36 hours in total.

programme Our lessons will consist 

of interactive workshops, presenta-

tions, field trips and city tours.

Teachers With our help and as-

sistance the participants will get the 

chance of being their own teachers.

HigHligHTs

Heidelberg, Heddesheimer See, 

Ladenburg, Schwetzingen, Frankfurt

LEVEL

140 20 14 **
€ fee PARTIC. Days

Heidelberg

History Surfing

This year, Germany’s most romantic city, Heidelberg, is inviting 
you to accompany us on a journey into the heart of history!

Starting in the Stone Age with Homo 
Heidelbergensis and moving up to mod-
ern times we are planning on chrono-
logically working our way through the 
German history timeline. Every day we 
are going to leap into another era, slow-
ly proceeding from bygone days to the 
modern age. We are not only intending 
to explore the romantic period which is 
so typical for Heidelberg, but also dark-
er sides of history, such as the medie-
val age and the national socialist era.

However, if what you are expecting is a 
boring history lesson, you will be sur-
prised! Because these two weeks will be 
everything but boring! You are not go-
ing to spend your days in some dark 
corner of a tedious room or in a library 

with dusty old books. And don’t expect 
a rigorous teacher rocking you to sleep 
with his monotonous voice either. 

Instead, prepare yourself for an inspiring 
and fascinating cultural journey through 
time and experience Germany’s history in 
an interactive and exciting way! With our 
assistance you will get the chance to de-
sign your own classes, be your own guides, 
improve your presentation skills and prac-
tice your German by speaking in public.

So dress up in your unique epoch-
al outfit for one of the liveliest les-
sons you have ever seen and join us on 
this history surfing adventure! Apply 
now and let the journey begin!

Activities 
 ȫ Interactive workshops 

and presentations
 ȫ Visits of important historical sites
 ȫ Day trips to Heidelberg’s im-

mediate surroundings 
 ȫ Outdoor activities: walks, bike tours, 

boat trips, swimming in the lake
 ȫ Outings, pub crawls, theme par-

ties, games night, European Night

 f www.facebook.com/groups/315670411808058/ 
 @ su_2012@AEGEE-hd.de

August
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31
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Explore. Dream. Discover.
During 1000 Days of Summer!

VISIT WWW.AEGEE.ORG/SU NOW!
More info

More info   

Cultural Theme Italian 

language course.

Dates Aug 3 - 17

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Daytrip to Etna Volcano & 

Etnaland (Water Park)

alternative Seaside activities

Course info

Tuition 16 per week. 32 in total.

programme We are arranging a 

language course using the pragmatic 

language method (topic/comment) 

based on the basic oral function on 

the language. It will be analyzed: the 

Italian grammar, Italian idiomatic 

expressions, Italian basic vocabu-

lary. Also, part of the lesson will be 

dedicated to the conversation lectures. 

Teachers Professional Teachers. 

AEGEEans graduated from Italian 

for foreigners degree course.

HigHligHTs

Palermo, Monreale, Catania, 

San Vito Lo Capo

LEVEL

140 40 14 *
€ fee PARTIC. Days

Palermo

Summer University 
Class in Action!

 w www.AEGEEpalermo.org/ 
 @ AEGEEpalermosu2012@yahoo.it

Do you want to visit one of the best island in Europe? Do you wanna 
spend your holiday among Italian lessons, tons of food and sunburnings? 
Perfect, this is the Summer University that will you rock your world!

Two amazing weeks in the caotic city 
of Palermo are waiting for you! Forget 
everything you know about Sicily and 
discover a unique island in the mid-
dle of the Mediterranean sea! You can 
join an Italian language course! We 
are providing you everything to sub-
merge yourselves in the magic world 
of the Italian language and culture. 
You can choose among an: beginner, 
intermediate and advenced course! 
All of them will pertain to the his-
tory, culture, habits of the Italians! 
Also, there will be a workshop about 
Sicilian culture and body language! 

You will discover the real mean-
ing of the word Sea: you can find 
rocky, sandy and pebble beach-
es! Don’t forget the sun cream!

Furthermore, there will be sever-
al excursions: Medieval Sicilian vil-
lages, charming town of Monreale, 
Etna, Etnaland and much more!

So workshop, intensive language course, 
a lot of conversation (during the les-
sons, at the disco, at the beach!), sea-
side trips, treasure hunting and a lot 
of parties will be provided for you and 
other 39 people from all over Europe! 

Activities 
 ȫ Italian language course
 ȫ Water park
 ȫ Seaside trips (both sandy and rocky!)
 ȫ City tours
 ȫ Excursions
 ȫ Sunbathing
 ȫ Treasure hunting
 ȫ Discos parties
 ȫ Midnight party at seaside

August
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31
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How Will 
Your Summer 

Look Like?

Explore. Dream. Discover.
During 1000 Days of Summer!

VISIT WWW.AEGEE.ORG/SU NOW!

More info   

Cultural Theme Italian 

language course.

Dates Aug 3 - 17

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Daytrip to Etna Volcano & 

Etnaland (Water Park)

alternative Seaside activities

Course info

Tuition 16 per week. 32 in total.

programme We are arranging a 

language course using the pragmatic 

language method (topic/comment) 

based on the basic oral function on 

the language. It will be analyzed: the 

Italian grammar, Italian idiomatic 

expressions, Italian basic vocabu-

lary. Also, part of the lesson will be 

dedicated to the conversation lectures. 

Teachers Professional Teachers. 

AEGEEans graduated from Italian 

for foreigners degree course.

HigHligHTs

Palermo, Monreale, Catania, 

San Vito Lo Capo

Palermo

Summer University 
Class in Action!

summEr univErsity projEct 2012
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More info

More info   

Dance Theme latin dance course, 

cultural visits, travelling

Dates Jun 28 - Jul 12

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

entrying museums and beach

alternative traditional food 

tour(including mediterranean culture),

course info

Tuition Approximately 10 hours 

per week, totaly 20 hours.

programme Interactive educa-

tion with unlimited fun.

Teachers Alperen Yuce , Ecem Yagtu

HigHligHTs

Adana(Yumurtalık) Mersin, Nevsehir 

(Capadocia), Antalya (Olympos, Kemer)

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

140 40 14 *

Adana

 @ fireofmediterranean4@gmail.com

More info   

culinary Theme The culture of 

the Levante Region in Spain: 

Mediterranean food, rich history 

and traditions, surprising environ-

ment, and Spanish lifestyle

Dates Jul 18 - 31

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €30

Visit to Aqualandia (water park)

alternative Visit to Benidorm

course info

Tuition At least 20h per 

week, 40h in total

programme Interactive work-

shops, guided city tours, non 

formal education methodology.

Teachers AEGEE-Alicante members and 

also collaboration with other local NGOs

HigHligHTs

Calpe, Alicante, Elche

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

130 25 13 ***

Alicante

 Yellow Sunmarine 

To have unforgettable summer experience, 
to see Turkish culture of Meditarranean, 
to take hot Latin Dance courses, to vis-
it Cappadocia which is unique in the 
world and is a miraculous nature, to 
see one of the most famous tree hous-
es in Turkey, to learn Turkish language, 
we are here as high motivated organi-
zation team. Whenever you feel the hot 
weather, we will water you with cold 
and rebel water. We are waiting for 
your best summer you have ever had!

Activities 
 ȫ Turkish course and night
 ȫ Latin dance classes
 ȫ Swimming at lake
 ȫ Visit to Kızkalesi
 ȫ Visits to antique Roman cities
 ȫ Latin classes
 ȫ Aqua-park time
 ȫ Visits to Fairy Chimneys
 ȫ Visit to wine factory
 ȫ Belly dance classes
 ȫ Volleyball tournament
 ȫ Kemer visit

Fire of 
Mediterranean 4
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More info

More info   

culinary Theme The culture of 

the Levante Region in Spain: 

Mediterranean food, rich history 

and traditions, surprising environ-

ment, and Spanish lifestyle

Dates Jul 18 - 31

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €30

Visit to Aqualandia (water park)

alternative Visit to Benidorm

course info

Tuition At least 20h per 

week, 40h in total

programme Interactive work-

shops, guided city tours, non 

formal education methodology.

Teachers AEGEE-Alicante members and 

also collaboration with other local NGOs

HigHligHTs

Calpe, Alicante, Elche

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

130 25 13 ***

Alicante

 Yellow Sunmarine 

 w www.AEGEEalicante.org/yellowsunmarine 
 f www.facebook.com/events/164069263699161/ 
 @ su2012@AEGEEalicante.org

Our summer university is an intensive 
course on all that conforms Alicante 
culture. Travelling in our Yellow sub-
marine you will get immersed in our 
our culture, history and traditions; 
you will be delighted by our gastron-

omy, enjoy our environment and dis-
cover how to have a great time in the 
AEGEE-Alicante style. Get ready for the 
most amazing two weeks of your life. 

Our program includes a wide variety of 
activities, all of them prepared to make 
you experience the real Alicante, live our 
special features that make us so typical 
Spanish and at the same time, so different 
to other regions of our country. We will 
visit small villages and big cities, we will 
visit touristic hot spots and discover secret 
areas off the beaten track. With us you 
will not ever feel like a tourist, this is for 
sure. We will do sports in the sea, climb 
mountains, cook together, and visit one 

coastal village during its traditional festi-
val. We will learn about the history of our 
cities and link it to the present and the fu-
ture. We will invite you to eat paella and 
other typical dishes of our gastronomy.

We will do all our best to make you 
feel at home in our region, by becom-
ing one big family with you. We will 
spend 24h together for almost two 
weeks, and we hope your time with us 
will be the best Summer of your life.

Activities 
 ȫ Beach games
 ȫ Hiking in Peñón de Ifach
 ȫ Visit to Aqualandia, the biggest wa-

terpark in Europe (optional fee)
 ȫ City rallies and interactive city-tours
 ȫ Visit to a turrón factory
 ȫ Visit to the largest palm 

grove in Europe.

July
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More info

More info   

cultural Theme Let’s Capture The 

Sun And Fun With The Cultural Fire

Dates Sep 1 - 10

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €30

Trip to Olympos, Rafting

alternative Picnic

course info

Tuition 10 hours per week

programme Lessons are go-

ing to based on practising.

Teachers Amateur dance 

teachers and cooks

HigHligHTs

Antalya

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

90 30 9 *

Antalya

Reflection Of Heaven 
On Earth

 @ AEGEEantalyasu@gmail.com

More info   

sports Theme A trip through 

the time, a dive into art, an 

athletic pandemonium!

Dates Jul 23 - Aug 6

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Cruise, Sea Sports

alternative Sightseeing in Lefkada

course info

Tuition 10 hours per week, 

20 hours in total

programme Presentations, in-

teractive games, competitions

Teachers AEGEE-Athina members

HigHligHTs

Athens, Nafplio, Lefkada

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

140 35 14 *

Athina

Let Me 
EnterTrain You!

Zeus and his deep blue sky, Prometheus and his shining 
sun, Poseidon and his magnificent Mediterranean will host 
AEGEE‑Antalya Summer University Group in September. 

Zeus has left his streak, Poseidon has 
throw his fan and ultimately has come 
to the land of Gods’. They are waiting 
for you in the centre of the culture cir-
cuit, which is around this fire of fun!

We should warn you about sleep-
less nights because after we danc-
ing, eating Turkish foods and travelling 
around the city, we are going to have 

gorgeous parties at night. We are go-
ing to have ballad night, sira night from 
Turkish culture besides disco nights 
and European night. We are, as AEGEE-
Antalya family, waiting for our partici-
pants who want to have a memorable 
Summer University experience.

You will immortailize your mo-
ment with the glory of the sun!

Activities 

 ȫ Learning and Practicing 
Turkish Folk Dances

 ȫ Eating Traditional Turkish Foods
 ȫ Trips to Aspendos, Perge, 

Duden Waterfall, Museums, 
Shopping Malls, Marina

 ȫ Sira Night 
 ȫ Ballad Night 

 ȫ Kampus Trip
 ȫ Picnic 
 ȫ Beach Games
 ȫ Swimming 
 ȫ Disco Nights
 ȫ Sand and Sculture Museum
 ȫ European Nights

September
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More info

More info   

sports Theme A trip through 

the time, a dive into art, an 

athletic pandemonium!

Dates Jul 23 - Aug 6

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Cruise, Sea Sports

alternative Sightseeing in Lefkada

course info

Tuition 10 hours per week, 

20 hours in total

programme Presentations, in-

teractive games, competitions

Teachers AEGEE-Athina members

HigHligHTs

Athens, Nafplio, Lefkada

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

140 35 14 *

Athina

Let Me 
EnterTrain You!

 @ suathina2012@gmail.com

Do you want to enjoy a crazy and cul-
tural active summer university?

Are you ready to spend two unforgetta-
ble weeks in the cradle of civilization? 

Are you creative enough to ex-
cel in all seven arts?

Are you a sports lover and cannot 
live a day without working out?

Are you ready to feel like an ath-
lete of the Olympic Games?

Are you fun enough to contribute to the 
unique thematic parties of AEGEE-Athina?

Do you believe you are strong 
enough to survive two sleepless 
weeks under the impact of Greek 
sun, sea, frappe and madness?

Then do not hesitate to take part to the 
best Summer University of the year!

Activities 
 ȫ Visiting Monuments/Historical 

Areas: Acropolis, New Acropolis 
Museum, National Archaeological 
Museum, Athens Historical Center, 
Roman Agora, Panathenaic 
Stadium, Greek Parliament, 

Mycenae, Epidaurus, Nafplion 
Historical City, Palamidi, Folklore 
Museum of Lefkada, Faneromeni 
Monastery, Lefkada Historical City, 
Traditional Ionian villages.

 ȫ Thematical/Cultural Activities: 
Multicultural Dance workshop, Cart-
Postal Photography Competition, 
Experience Funfair, Music-Making 
workshop, Multicultural Dinner, 
Theatrical Game, Open-air Cinema 
Night, Photography Master Class, Cine 
Master Class, Painting workshop/com-
petition, Poetry workshop/competition

 ȫ Sports activities: Sea sports, Beach 
sports (Rackets on the beach, Beach 
Volley etc), Sport competitions, 
Workshops about Olympic games, 
Workshops about sports in modern life

 ȫ Fun Activities: Thematic Parties, 
Frappe workshop, Barbeque, Treasure 
Hunting Game, Summer University 
Awards, Swimming, Beach Time, 
Sunbathing, Massage workshop 
on the beach, more Beach Time

July August
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More info

 

More info   

cultural Theme The main theme 

is to help participants to get 

acquainted with one of the most 

ancient countires in Europe by learn-

ing language, exploring culture

Dates Jul 16 - 29

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €30

Visit to Qobustan and Nabran

alternative Will participate in 

Language Course in Baku or Sumqayit

course info

Tuition 10 hours per week 

for a total of 20 hours

programme It will like non 

formal education.

Teachers There will be profes-

sional teachers. Who are work-

ing in training center’s.

HigHligHTs

Baku, Sumgait, Shaki, Quba, Nabran

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

130 25 13 *

Bakı, Sumqayit

 Land of Fire - Azerbaijan 

 @ landofireAEGEE@gmail.com

Do you wanna Traveling to Eastern Part of Europe. You will get 
opportunity to travel crossroads of Asia and Europe. Wanna discover 
the last destination of historical Silkway? Learn language the 
Ancient nation of Caucasus? This summer university is for you.

At first we will have Language Cources 
for the first part of day. But the second 
part of we will have all activities. We 
will see the biggest lake on the World, 
the biggest port in Caspian costs. 

What About Baku: the biggest city and 
capial of Azerbaijan. Baku is the city of 
winds. The biggest boulvar. With old-
est and modern part of city. Where 
you can feel Eastern culture. 

Sumqayit is the third largest city 
in Azerbaijan, located on the shore 
of Caspian sea. Having the long-
est seaside park, Sumqayit is well 
known for its resorts. Peace Dove 

monument in the middle of the Nasimi 
culture and leisure park is the symbol 
of Sumqayit. For this reason, Sumqayit 
is known as a city of Peace. You are al-
ways welcome in Sumqayit. You can walk 
on the beautiful seaside boulevard, rest 
on the beach, walk to the shipwreck and 
of course have special 
Azerbaijani traditional 
tea and Jorat Qutab.

Activities 

 ȫ Language Cource 
 ȫ City games,
 ȫ trips to wonderfull places
 ȫ Swimming in the big-

gest lake in the world
 ȫ Voleyball tournament.

July
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More info

 

More info   

cultural Theme The main theme 

is to help participants to get 

acquainted with one of the most 

ancient countires in Europe by learn-

ing language, exploring culture

Dates Jul 16 - 29

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €30

Visit to Qobustan and Nabran

alternative Will participate in 

Language Course in Baku or Sumqayit

course info

Tuition 10 hours per week 

for a total of 20 hours

programme It will like non 

formal education.

Teachers There will be profes-

sional teachers. Who are work-

ing in training center’s.

HigHligHTs

Baku, Sumgait, Shaki, Quba, Nabran

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

130 25 13 *

Bakı, Sumqayit

 Land of Fire - Azerbaijan 

More info   

sports Theme Sports: measure yourself

Dates Jul 30 - Aug 13

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Waterpark, Venice, Vittoriale

alternative Waterpark: Brescia 

downtown; Venice: Maddalena 

hill; Vittoriale: Gardone

course info

Tuition 16h/week, 32h/total

programme In a word: practice!

Teachers University stu-

dents and AEGEE staff.

HigHligHTs

Brescia, Venice, Verona

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

140 30 14 *

Brescia

Brescia Olympics 2012

 w www.AEGEE-brescia.it 
 f www.facebook.com/pages/brescia-olympics-2012/346227518737874 
 @ AEGEE.brescia@gmail.com

Inspired by the 30th edition of the 
Olympics: London 2012, AEGEE-Brescia 
is proud to give you the chance 
to measure and challenge your-
self through many sport activities.

We will give you the possibili-
ty to improve your physical skills.
Every day will be a new day, with new 
goals and interesting challenges.

Placed between Alpine valleys and the fer-
tile Padana plain, right in the center of 
the most productive italian region, mid-
way from Venice to Milan, Brescia will 

welcome you with 
its unique charm. 
You will be guided 
through wonderful 
medieval castles, an-
cient Roman ruins, 
museums, church-
es, but also amazing 
natural sights: Garda 
and Iseo lakes and 
the Alps. Amazing 
sightseeing, interest-
ing debates, exciting 

nightlife, international dinners, pub 
crawling & unforgettable parties: 
Brescia, the Lioness of Italy, is going to 

be an unexpected pleasure for you!

Activities 
 ȫ Canevaworld, a water park
 ȫ Tibidabo, swimmgin pool 

and beach volley
 ȫ A guided throughout won-

derful medieval castle
 ȫ Three day trip in Camonica 

Valley hiking
 ȫ Two days of sun, sport and re-

lax at Garda lake
 ȫ Football
 ȫ Wipe-out
 ȫ Visit to Verona
 ȫ Visit to Venice
 ȫ Basic italian language course

July August
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More info

More info   

green Theme cultural and green

Dates Jul 19 - 27

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €30

The Pino a Pino park

alternative La Casa de Madera museum

course info

Tuition 10 per week

programme about cultural and historic 

monuments. By the other hand a little 

introduction about what AEGEE is, and 

some about recicle and environment.

Teachers Organizers of the 

Summer University

HigHligHTs

Burgos

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

100 25 8 *

Burgos

Evolusu-On

 f www.facebook.com/groups/316678445043704/ 
 @ summerburgos@gmail.com

More info   

sports Theme Combination of 

history nature and sport

Dates Aug 17 - 28

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

boat trip to the Marine protected Area

alternative Beach time or City tour

course info

Tuition one hour per day, 

amount of eleven hours

programme frontal les-

sons and visite guidate

Teachers Organizer and professionals

HigHligHTs

Cagliari, Villasimius, Isili

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

110 30 11 *

Cagliari

Shipwrecked in Neverland
The return of the giants

A medieval castilian city close to Madrid where you will be 
able to enjoy a stage of El Camino de Santiago. 

Here is one of the biggest gothic´s cathedral in Europe! And a new Museo 
of Human Evolution, which had been inagurated two summers ago.

Activities 
 ȫ Visit museums 
 ȫ Walking a stage of El 

Camino de Santiago
 ȫ Cultural visits 
 ȫ Enjoying the nature 
 ȫ Gymkana
 ȫ Swimming pool
 ȫ Parties
 ȫ Biking 
 ȫ Cultural nights
 ȫ Sightseeing
 ȫ Games
 ȫ Acqua park
 ȫ Sports and much more!

July
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More info

More info   

sports Theme Combination of 

history nature and sport

Dates Aug 17 - 28

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

boat trip to the Marine protected Area

alternative Beach time or City tour

course info

Tuition one hour per day, 

amount of eleven hours

programme frontal les-

sons and visite guidate

Teachers Organizer and professionals

HigHligHTs

Cagliari, Villasimius, Isili

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

110 30 11 *

Cagliari

Shipwrecked in Neverland
The return of the giants

 w www.AEGEEcagliari.com/summercourse2012/ 
 f www.facebook.com/#!/events/307955529240947/ 
 @ suAEGEEecagliari2012@gmail.com

Close your eyes and think about a Summer University where adrenaline rushes. 
Open up your eyes because what we are going to offer to you is even better.

How about Shipwrecking in the most mys-
terious island of the world, surround-
ed by the most famous AEGEE animals? 

Breathtaking views, unpolluted na-
ture, (pink flamingos), the best sea you 
have ever swam in, and this year, just for 
you, thanks to a revolutionary archaeo-
logical find, the return of the Giants. 

Last but not least: Cagliari, the 
pearl of the Mediterranean sea. 
What are you waiting for?

You are going to experience an elev-
en days adventure: swimming in the 
crystal clear Mediterranean Sea, eat-
ing delightful Sardinian food, discover-
ing one of the most fascinating stories 
that you have ever heard about. A new 
adventure, a new challenge, a new 

experience will wait for you every day. 
Sporting and adventurer guys from all 
over Europe, we are looking for you.

Are you brave enough to ship-
wreck in Neverland?

Since many years our summer university 
is one of the best of the whole AEGEE net-
work. Now it is your turn guys to make 
the history, all together we will make 
this event extraordinary unforgettable.

Activities 
 ȫ Introduction lecture about AEGEE
 ȫ  Wildlife excursions
 ȫ  Green sport activities (canoe, trek-

king, mountain bike, snorkeling)
 ȫ  Beach sports
 ȫ  Waterpark (all day long)
 ȫ  Boat tour (Marine protect-

ed area - Villasimius)
 ȫ  Green trips: Nuraghi, Nora, Calamosca
 ȫ  City tour
 ȫ  Pub crawling
 ȫ  Theme parties

August
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More info

 

More info   

Theme Multilingual Summer University

Dates Jul 29 - Aug 8

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €25

Make yourself a proud visitor of the 

biggest underground wine gallerie

alternative sunbathing 

on Ništru river beach

course info

Tuition 12 hours

programme In classrooms and outside

Teachers Russian teach-

er - Olesea Tudose , 

Romanian teacher - Domnica 

Griu, Olga Batir

Capoeira - Victor Timotin

Transnistrian conflict workshop - Oazu 

Nantoi, Moldovan notable expert

HigHligHTs

Chişinău, Orhei, Lozova, Tiraspol, 

Ialoveni, Vadul-lui-Voda, Vatra

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

100 35 10 *

Chişinău

Don’t Worry 
Be Happy!

 f www.facebook.com/AEGEEchisinau 
 @ su2012AEGEEchisinau@gmail.com

SmiLE!

Don’t worry, be happy!

Do you want to visit a country that will 
surprise you first, then make you smile 
and, finally, make you fall in Love with 
its culture, cuisine, places and people. 

Do you want to have an express 
course in both Romanian and Russian 
and find more about history, geog-
raphy and culture of Moldova? 

Experience an unforgettable trip to the 
countryside, where you will partici-
pate in the traditional Moldovan wed-
ding, have a crazy Caruta racing, learn 
how to make Sarmale and dance Hora.

Make yourself a proud visitor of the coun-
try with the greenest city in Europe, big-
gest underground wine cellars in the 
world and friendly Moldovans listed in 
the Guinness World Records Book!

If you want to travel in times visiting 
the black hole of Europe and feel like 
back to Soviet times and when any-
body will ask you: Where is Moldova, to 
show it proudly on the map and smile!

Trolleybus Eurovision contest, Booz Time 
Salsa, City Quest, Soviet Style Party, 
Creativity competition and many oth-
er special events are waiting for you!

Be our guest, share your smile 
and have an unforgettable time 
in the Republic of Moldova!

Activities 
 ȫ Ecological theoretical and 

practical workshops
 ȫ Basic Romanian & Russian 

classes 10 hours
 ȫ Capoeira and yoga workshop
 ȫ Trip to Tiraspol, Transnistria 
 ȫ Trip to the oldest settlement 

in Moldova, Orheiul Vechi
 ȫ Trip

July August
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More info

More info   

european school Theme European 

School & Summer University

cooperations  

Dates Aug 10 - 21

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €30

Hajdúszoboszló Spa Visit

alternative Outdoor 

Cooking at Great Forest

course info

Tuition 42 hours

programme Trainers will use non-

formal education methods, such 

as case studies, simulation games, 

energizers, exercises in groups.

Teachers AEGEE-Academy trainers

HigHligHTs

Debrecen, Hajdúszoboszló, 

Hortobágy village

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

110 25 11 *

Debrecen

European School: 
4 Elements 4 You!

 w www.AEGEE-debrecen.hu/essu2012 
 f www.facebook.com/essu2012 
 @ essu2012@AEGEE-debrecen.hu

In the heart of Europe and the Great Plain of Hungary 
where the Four Elements Collide/Will Come To Life.

Within the confines of the European 
School the AEGEE spirit will be in the air 
everywhere you look around! Professional 
trainers from the Academy will share their 
experiences in and will provide you the 
basic skills you will need on your journey 
to become a true enthusiastic AEGEEan!

After the trainings to broaden your ho-
rizon; we will show you infinite earth, 
the Hungarian puszta! On this trip, we 

will visit the famous Hortobágy Bridge 
Fair. The fair, with a history dating back 
over a century, entertains visitors with 
street theatre and folklore performanc-
es, dance displays and stilt-walkers.

Besides, our journey includes the re-
freshing resort of the realm of wa-
ter! An all day tour in the spa town of 
Hajdúszoboszló: do you want to try the 

thermal bath or the slides? You decide!

As you know, air, earth and water cre-
ates life! A myriad of flowers, a wonder-
ful festive atmosphere: this is the Flower 
Festival in Debrecen, a week-long fiesta 
in the spirit of music, dance, and flow-
ers. And at the end of the week you will 
join the celebration of our country’s of-
ficial birthday on the 20th; while watch-
ing the fireworks on the main square!

Activities 
 ȫ European School training & workshops 

improving your professional skills!
 ȫ Visiting the Spa Town & 

Aquapark of Hajdúszoboszló!
 ȫ Visiting Hortobágy and the pusz‑

ta - a world heritage sight!
 ȫ Attending a whole week of programmes 

during the famous Flower Festival

In cooperation with the AEGEE‑Academy, AEGEE‑Debrecen 
proudly presents: European School Summer University 2012

August
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More info

More info   

cultural Theme A journey to 

the heart of mythology

Dates Jun 23 - Jul 7

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Boat tour & Scuba Diving

alternative Fethiye sightsee-

ing & Fethiye Castle

course info

Tuition 10h per week, 20h in total

programme In the form of lectures, 

presentations and workshops. Also, 

we will give lessons inside and 

outdoors( in an ancient theatre)

Teachers University professors and 

experienced AEGEE members.

HigHligHTs

Eskişehir, Pamukkale, 

Fethiye, Kaş (Antalya)

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

140 25 14 *

Eskişehir

Find Yourself in the Lost 
Pages of Anatolia

 f www.facebook.com/groups/AEGEEeskisehirsu/ 
 @ su@AEGEE-eskisehir.org

More info 

 Theme How earn from the past 

to make better our present.

Dates Aug 21 - 30

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Trip to Cordoba (bus, entry 

to Mosque, synagogue)

alternative City games and mu-

seum of archeology of Granada.

course info

Tuition 10h/week, 10h in total

programme non-formal classes 

about history, friendly discussions. 

Classes will take place in the morning 

when we must go out of Granada 

and in the start of the afternoon 

when no to escape warmness.

Teachers Young doctor in 

Granada’s history, University 

students and AEGEE members.

HigHligHTs

Granada, Cordoba, Frigiliana 

and Salobreña.

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

90 20 9 *

Granada

Andalusia: lost paradise?
3 cultures vs aegee’s 43 nationalities!

Anatolia is the cradle of civilization and history and it is the 
guide of discovery. There are many stories about this land, 
and we will narrate you the mysterious mythology.

We have a book of legends, but the 
some parts are missing. We need he-
roes to complete our book in the realms 
of mystery, and the cities under the sea 
with the flaming sunshines and in the 
arms of waves, beneath the stars with 
the melody of history. You will experi-
ence these in the city of Midas-Eskişehir, 

in the pools of cotton castle-Pamuk-
kale, on the most photographed beach-
es of a blue lagoon-Ölüdeniz and the 
most beautiful coast of Antalya-Kaş. 

If you have the spirit of a hero, come 
and join us. Anatolia is the book of se-
crets and we invite you to be a part 
of the chapter of mythology.

Activities 
 ȫ Scuba Diving
 ȫ Trekking from Xantos to Patara
 ȫ Museums and archeological areas Boat 

tours (Butterfly valley, Ölüdeniz)
 ȫ Thematic parties 
 ȫ Detective games
 ȫ Fasıl (Special Turkish night)
 ȫ Beach activities
 ȫ Turkish cuisine and language courses
 ȫ City rally   

June July
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More info

More info   

cultural Theme A journey to 

the heart of mythology

Dates Jun 23 - Jul 7

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Boat tour & Scuba Diving

alternative Fethiye sightsee-

ing & Fethiye Castle

course info

Tuition 10h per week, 20h in total

programme In the form of lectures, 

presentations and workshops. Also, 

we will give lessons inside and 

outdoors( in an ancient theatre)

Teachers University professors and 

experienced AEGEE members.

HigHligHTs

Eskişehir, Pamukkale, 

Fethiye, Kaş (Antalya)

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

140 25 14 *

Eskişehir

Find Yourself in the Lost 
Pages of Anatolia More info 

 Theme How earn from the past 

to make better our present.

Dates Aug 21 - 30

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Trip to Cordoba (bus, entry 

to Mosque, synagogue)

alternative City games and mu-

seum of archeology of Granada.

course info

Tuition 10h/week, 10h in total

programme non-formal classes 

about history, friendly discussions. 

Classes will take place in the morning 

when we must go out of Granada 

and in the start of the afternoon 

when no to escape warmness.

Teachers Young doctor in 

Granada’s history, University 

students and AEGEE members.

HigHligHTs

Granada, Cordoba, Frigiliana 

and Salobreña.

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

90 20 9 *

Granada

Andalusia: lost paradise?
3 cultures vs aegee’s 43 nationalities!

 f www.facebook.com/groups/212601642166161/#!/groups/212601642166161/ 
 @ su2012AEGEEgranada@gmail.com

Convinced that we can learn from the 
past, we want to introduce the Spanish 
history to you. We will choose differ-
ent ways to show you the three cultures 
that formed Granada’s identity through 

lessons, workshops, visits, games. Come 
and visit Muslim, Christian and Jewish 
cultures in one trip, on one land! 

And all together as members of AEGEE 
as we are we will try to prove that para-
dise is still possible through the aims 
and actions of AEGEE, through the simple 
fact that we are all from different coun-
tries, religions and with different lan-
guages, one week in Granada will be 
the image of lost paradise and we will 
work to give that example to everybody 

as a reflection about our own present. 

Let us discover to you Granada as the 
meeting point between Occident and 
Orient and you, show us your cul-
ture! You will not regret it: a new des-
tination, a new experience and a week 
full of culture, games and crazy events 
and parties. Are you in or out?

Activities 
 ȫ City tours
 ȫ Day trips to Cordoba and Frigiliana
 ȫ Games
 ȫ City rally
 ȫ Calligraphy arab workshop
 ȫ Latin dancing workshops
 ȫ Monuments visits (Alhambra, 

Mosque of Cordoba, etc) 
 ȫ Photography competition 
 ȫ Beach games, etc.

August
S M T W T F S
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Al‑Andalus is remembered nostalgically as a lost paradise where three 
religions were able to live together in society in tolerance and respect. 
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More info

More info   

green Theme Sustainable Consumption

Dates Jul 4 - 18

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Trip to Amsterdam

alternative Sustainable swimming in 

the southern lake and watching movies

course info

Tuition 10 hours per week, 20 in total.

programme During the lectures, the 

participants can listen to the experts, 

take notes and participate in debates 

or Q&A sessions. Furthermore, the 

participants will be challenged to think 

about and take part in activities that 

support sustainable consumption.

Teachers Local government staff 

members, University profes-

sors, experts, AEGEE-members.

HigHligHTs

Groningen, island of 

Schiermonnikoog, Amsterdam

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

140 30 14 **

Groningen

Roadmap to 
Utopia
a cyclist’s guide to 
sustainable survival

 w www.summeruniversity.nl 
 f www.facebook.com/pages/su-AEGEE-Groningen-Roadmap-to-Utopia/287765987947629 
 @ su@AEGEE-groningen.nl

Since the second industrial revolution, world population has more 
than quadrupled. Science has stretched the boundaries of our 
knowledge beyond the imaginable. Two world wars have been fought, 
followed by capitalism and communism warring for supremacy.

Today’s western world is based on con-
sumption; people are continuously 
stimulated to buy more and wealth is dis-
tributed unequally. How did the current 
state of affairs come to exist? Will it be 
able to sustain our way of life? What are 
the alternatives? During our trip in the 
Flatlands, we will explore the impact the 
developments of the past century have 
had, their benefits, opportunities, dangers 
and downsides. Of course, we will make 
sure you have a great time and you can re-
lax at the beach and beautiful countryside!

In the Martini city, the largest city in the 
north of the Netherlands, you will find a 
friendly place to spend your vacation. The 
city centre is one of walking distances, the 

green parks invite you to enjoy the weath-
er and you can sail or swim in the nearby 
lake. The large number of students (one in 
seven citizens!) makes sure the city is alive 
around the clock, since bars never close!

Activities 
 ȫ Go sailing
 ȫ Get cosy at the campfire on the 

worlds widest beach at the Grey 
monks island, Schiermonnikoog

 ȫ Do the Moses (Wadlopen) 
 ȫ Get to know the Dutchies (Dutch 

language and culture les-
sons, history of Groningen)

 ȫ Participate in talks and workshops 
on the sustainability and history of 
economic and political thought

 ȫ Zigzag for life
 ȫ Hug a cow and cuddle a goat 

at a typical Dutch farm
 ȫ Fierljep your way through 

the flat countryside
 ȫ See seals
 ȫ Take your bike and do the Don Quixote 

(visit a traditional Dutch windmill)
 ȫ Bring-and-paint your own mug

July
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More info

More info   

green Theme Sustainable Consumption

Dates Jul 4 - 18

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Trip to Amsterdam

alternative Sustainable swimming in 

the southern lake and watching movies

course info

Tuition 10 hours per week, 20 in total.

programme During the lectures, the 

participants can listen to the experts, 

take notes and participate in debates 

or Q&A sessions. Furthermore, the 

participants will be challenged to think 

about and take part in activities that 

support sustainable consumption.

Teachers Local government staff 

members, University profes-

sors, experts, AEGEE-members.

HigHligHTs

Groningen, island of 

Schiermonnikoog, Amsterdam

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

140 30 14 **

Groningen

Roadmap to 
Utopia
a cyclist’s guide to 
sustainable survival

 w www.summeruniversity.nl 
 f www.facebook.com/pages/su-AEGEE-Groningen-Roadmap-to-Utopia/287765987947629 
 @ su@AEGEE-groningen.nl

More info   

cultural Theme Cretan Traditions

Dates Jun 29 - Jul 7

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Cruise to Balos and Gramvousa

alternative Time to go to the beach

course info

Tuition 10 hours

programme interactive and practical

Teachers traditional cooks 

and dance teachers

HigHligHTs

Heraklio, Rethimno

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

80 15 8 *

Heraklio

Do it like a Cretan!

 w AEGEE-heraklio.gr/ 
 f www.facebook.com/pages/AEGEE-heraklio/219661611382402?sk=wall 
 @ info@AEGEE-heraklio.gr

Have you ever dreamt of how it would be like to live 
on one of the most beautiful islands in the world? 
Many of you might know the Greek way but do you 
know the Cretan way? If not, now it is your chance 
to come and feel the Cretan spirit inside you!

Join our one week adventure 
from the ancient city of Knossos 
to the traditional mount vil-
lages of the Crete, from the 
authentic cuisine to the local 
drinks of our island, from the 
old town of Rethimno to the 
white sanded sunny beaches.

AEGEE-Heraklio is looking for-
ward to meet and show you 
how it’s done. The Cretan way! 

Activities 
 ȫ Beach and swimming
 ȫ Heraklio city Tour
 ȫ Rethimno city Tour
 ȫ Knossos visit
 ȫ European night
 ȫ Cooking course
 ȫ Dancing course
 ȫ Wine course

June July
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More info

More info   

cultural Theme Getting to know 

Romanian Language, literature, its 

great history, its traditions, heritage, 

its legend and cultural legacies.

Dates Aug 6 - 20

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €15

entrance to museums, 

churches, monasteries

alternative materi-

als and stories regarding the 

culture&history of the places.

course info

Tuition 13 the first week, 12 the 

second. 25 hours in total.

programme The classes will be held 

in an academic environment where we 

provide the necessary materials and 

the coffee breaks. Finally we have a 

test to check the knowledge gained. 

Teachers From the University 

Alexandru Ioan Cuza from Iasi.

HigHligHTs

Iaşi - Suceava-Borsa-Sighetul 

Marmatiei-Cluj-Sighişoara-Piatra Neamt

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

140 40 14 *

Iaşi

Romanian Traddictions

 w romaniantraddictions.wordpress.com 
 f www.facebook.com/pages/romanian-traddictions/320596631304744 
 @ romanian.traddictions@gmail.com

Between 6th and 20th August 2012, AEGEE Iasi invites you to participate to 
what is going to be an amazing Summer University ‑ Romanian Traddictions. 
If you are looking for an extraordinary event that will challenge you 
both culturally and physically, then this Summer University is the one 
for you!  It will be educational and most of all interactive and fun.

During the first few days we will cheerfully 
guide you through Romanian language, cul-
ture and civilization lessons that include the 
opportunity to take part in pottery classes 
and practice some of our traditional danc-
es. It will be great and all you need to do 
is simply take part in it! We have prepared 
for you a spectacular schedule. We will be 
visiting some of the most famous and old-
est monasteries in Romania,  a symbol of 
harmonious art and spiritual development 
and you will have the chance to gaze upon 
a totally unique perspective on communism 
in Romania. Add to all this the Carpathian 
Mountains landscape and you know you 
are in for something simply special.

We also have prepared for you quite a 
number of activities that will challenge 
you, such as archery, horseback riding, 

paintball, alpinism 
and much more.

At the end of the 
event we hope 
we will leave you 
with the memo-
ries of a special 
place with friendly 

people. You will receive DvD’s with pic-
tures and other materials from the event, 
and for those who wish to stay anoth-
er week, we have prepared a route with 
the tent, by train and by foot, through 
the Carpathian Mountains. What you 
need: backpack, boots, traditional 
food and drinks, games from your the 
country, compass and good mood.

Activities 
 ȫ Romanian language courses
 ȫ Romanian culture and civ-

ilization courses
 ȫ Romanian traditional dances
 ȫ Traditional food
 ȫ Presentation of customs and tradi-

tions of the countries participating
 ȫ Romanian specific beverages
 ȫ Climbing
 ȫ Treasure hunting in Iasi
 ȫ Romanian movie marathon
 ȫ Paintball
 ȫ Barbecue in Carphatian Mountains
 ȫ Visiting  a communist pris-

on in Sighetul Marmatiei
 ȫ Camping in Calimani Mountains
 ȫ Essential Techniques for survival Course 

 

More info   

Theme it is going to be about exploring 

the stories of big mysteries, we are go-

ing to have workshops which explains 

the causes and the result of them.

Dates Jul 2 - 14

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

beach event, Miniaturk, boat 

tour, Hagia Sophia

alternative swimming, Beylerbeyi 

Palace, historical places

course info

Tuition 10 hours per week, 

20 hours in total

programme we will have presenta-

tions about courses in our office. These 

workshop are going to be interactive.

Teachers An?l BAysAL, Alperen 

yAvuZ, Ali Kür?at yiLmAZ

HigHligHTs

İstanbul

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

120 35 12 **

İstanbul

Explore The Short Story Of 
Almost Everything

August
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More info

More info   

cultural Theme Getting to know 

Romanian Language, literature, its 

great history, its traditions, heritage, 

its legend and cultural legacies.

Dates Aug 6 - 20

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €15

entrance to museums, 

churches, monasteries

alternative materi-

als and stories regarding the 

culture&history of the places.

course info

Tuition 13 the first week, 12 the 

second. 25 hours in total.

programme The classes will be held 

in an academic environment where we 

provide the necessary materials and 

the coffee breaks. Finally we have a 

test to check the knowledge gained. 

Teachers From the University 

Alexandru Ioan Cuza from Iasi.

HigHligHTs

Iaşi - Suceava-Borsa-Sighetul 

Marmatiei-Cluj-Sighişoara-Piatra Neamt

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

140 40 14 *

Iaşi

Romanian Traddictions

 

More info   

Theme it is going to be about exploring 

the stories of big mysteries, we are go-

ing to have workshops which explains 

the causes and the result of them.

Dates Jul 2 - 14

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

beach event, Miniaturk, boat 

tour, Hagia Sophia

alternative swimming, Beylerbeyi 

Palace, historical places

course info

Tuition 10 hours per week, 

20 hours in total

programme we will have presenta-

tions about courses in our office. These 

workshop are going to be interactive.

Teachers An?l BAysAL, Alperen 

yAvuZ, Ali Kür?at yiLmAZ

HigHligHTs

İstanbul

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

120 35 12 **

İstanbul

Explore The Short Story Of 
Almost Everything

 @ su2012@AEGEEistanbul.org

Have you ever wondered the exciting and interesting 
cases of inventions which have a role in your life? 

Don’t you want to learn the stories of 
huge incidents which affects all the world? 
AEGEE-İstanbul offers you the chance to ex-
plore the stories of big mysteries while you 
are enjoying the most amazing city in Turkey.

You are going to have a chance to improve 
your general knowledge with our workshops 
in this great Summer University taking place 
in 20th year of AEGEE-İstanbul with lots of sur-

prises! Lets take a break after whole this exhausting year, 
and learn something to increase our general knowledge 
while spending the time of your life in our lovely city. 

Think about it!

A city with bright sky, glorious Bosphorus, wonderful 
mosques, excellent palaces, crowded streets, fantastic view 
and crazy night life. If you are ready to join this amazing 
experience between Asia and Europe, here is your chance.

Activities 
We are going to have entertaining workshops about 
Turkish culture and the stories of history changing in-
ventions all over the world, opening ceremony, Princes’ 
Islands trip, boat trip, beaches, museums, historical 
places and we will enjoy neverending theme parties.

July
S M T W T F S
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More info

More info   

cultural Theme Exploring cultural 

and wild  corners of Western Ukraine

Dates Jul 24 - Aug 4

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Aquapark, rock-climbing, 

lunch in mountains, disco

alternative stroll round the city, 

museums, passage with exotic transport

course info

Tuition 2 hours per day 

/ 20 hours in total

programme different kind of 

interactive games with the ele-

ments of traditional culture

Teachers University academic staff 

members, students, PhD students

HigHligHTs

Lviv, Ivano-Frankivsk, Slavske, 

Uzhgorod, Mukachevo, 

Nevytske, Serednie

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

110 20 11 *

Ivano-Frankivsk

 Taste the wonders of Galicia 
and Transcarpathians  

 w www.aegee.if.ua/su-2012 
 @ su2012.if@gmail.com

Looking for a brand‑new experience, new friends and unforgettable 
adventures? Our summer course is waiting for you! 

We are going to show you the diversi-
ty of Western Ukraine and its speciali-
ties. Guiding you through the distinctive 
cultural and historical heritage of cozy 
Galician and Transcarpathian towns, 
diving deep into the romantic wilder-
ness of Ukrainian Carpathians we will 
let you feel the taste of pure legend.

We plan town excursions, visiting muse-
ums, universities, castles and other in-
teresting places. We will teach you basic 
Ukrainian words and phrases as well as 
some distinctive traditions of the land. 
You will gain some really unique expe-
rience in the Carpathian mountains: a 
highland railway tour, evenings round 
the bonfire, swimming in the moun-
tain river, traditional sauna, extreme 

auto drive, hiking in the mountains 
and many other exciting activities.

Activities 
 ȫ Team-building games
 ȫ Excurcions to museums
 ȫ Language course
 ȫ Mountain attractions
 ȫ Hiking
 ȫ Lifts
 ȫ Climbing 
 ȫ Camping
 ȫ Sauna
 ȫ Sunbathing etc.

July August
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More info

More info   

cultural Theme Exploring cultural 

and wild  corners of Western Ukraine

Dates Jul 24 - Aug 4

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Aquapark, rock-climbing, 

lunch in mountains, disco

alternative stroll round the city, 

museums, passage with exotic transport

course info

Tuition 2 hours per day 

/ 20 hours in total

programme different kind of 

interactive games with the ele-

ments of traditional culture

Teachers University academic staff 

members, students, PhD students

HigHligHTs

Lviv, Ivano-Frankivsk, Slavske, 

Uzhgorod, Mukachevo, 

Nevytske, Serednie

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

110 20 11 *

Ivano-Frankivsk

 Taste the wonders of Galicia 
and Transcarpathians  

More info   

creativity Theme Create a gallery of 

bright moments of AEGEE summer

Dates Aug 13 - 27

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €20

visit to aquapark

alternative board games in city park

course info

Tuition 10 per week, 20 in total.

programme Photo-quests, fo-

cused on practical use of 

knowledge given on workshops.

Visiting photo art exibitions.

Teachers Worshops will be per-

fomanced by AEGEEans with 

high experience in photo and 

video making, people from aside 

- professional photographers. 

HigHligHTs

Kyïv, Kharkiv

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

140 30 14 *

Kyïv, Kharkiv

Shoot the Moment!

 @ shootsu2012@AEGEE.kiev.ua

Do you remember how many pictures and videos you have taken last summer 
and how many times you have looked them through and whats with them now?

 This summer everything will be dif-
ferent! You have an amazing opportu-
nity to spend the best summer in your 
life and shoot everything happening! 

You are invited to come to exiting sum-
mer course devoted to making the im-
age of AEGEE-summer. We will give you 

workshops about photo and video mak-
ing, editing it, wake up your creativ-
ity and make together the best memory 
of impressive summer! It does not mat-
ter what camera you have and even if 
you have it at all. It is not a profession-
al school of media, not making emp-
ty videos and pictures. It is shooting the 
life, memories and feelings! Stop hid-
ing our memories and creativity in laby-
rinths of computers and social networks! 

During the trip you will discover new 
places, as well as visit unique restored 

or survivor constructions. Be sure this 
Summer University will be signifi-
cant and unforgettable trip to Ukraine. 
You will spend two weeks in big-
gest ukrainian cities, that will surprise 
you with rich history, cultural herit-
age, hospitable people and many oth-
er things you are invited to discover. 

Let’s create a gallery of bright 
and unforgettable moments you 
will always have with you!

Activities 
 ȫ Photo-shooting workshop
 ȫ Moviemaking workshop
 ȫ Cableway
 ȫ Openair movie watching
 ȫ Lavra 
 ȫ Sophia Kyivska
 ȫ Paintball
 ȫ Quest in abandoned so-

viet union objects
 ȫ Chornobyl museum
 ȫ Lavra and Sophia K

What is the best time of the year? Of course, summer, everyone 
loves it! This is the time fulfilled with bright impressions you 
want to keep in our memories and share with friends. 

August
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More info

More info   

Theme Sailors and Scallywags

Dates Jul 9 - 22

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €30

Weekend at the Dutch coun-

tryside and sea

alternative Biking tour, ad-

ditional course on Dutch water 

management, beach day

course info

Tuition 10 hours per week, 

20 hours in total.

programme Language courses, 

dutch drug policy, dutch water 

management, practical workshops, 

bike lessons , on 17th cebtury 

dutch hisytory; focus maritime

Teachers Experienced peo-

ple from AEGEE-Leiden

HigHligHTs

Leiden, Amsterdam, The 

Hague, Rotterdam

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

130 25 13 *

Leiden

Expedition Netherlands

 @ su@AEGEE-leiden.nl

The Netherlands had a rich seafaring history. In the golden ages it was the 
most powerful navy in the world, and as such influenced many naval traditions! 

But the Dutch navy had many enemies 
as well, so they employed the famous pi-
rates to help them out. Both the Dutch 
navy and pirates will be the main theme 
for this event. We will teach you eve-
rything we can about seafaring, sail-
ing, the Dutch and their synergy with 
water and even how to build your own 
raft! We will visit the greatest harbour 
of Europe: Rotterdam; we will visit the 
canals of Amsterdam, and the beach at 
Scheveningen, Den Haag. We will also 
spend time in the city with the oldest 
university of the Netherlands: Leiden!

You will of course also learn about 
Dutch culture in general, a cou-
ple of useful Dutch words and sen-
tences during the language lessons 
and the spectacular Dutch cuisine.

All in all you will have a fun, interest-
ing and slightly challenging time. Many 
adventures await in this wet, watery 
country. Whether you are a skilled sail-
or or a savvy scallywag, come join our 
crew in the wonderful city of Leiden!

Activities 
 ȫ Visiting Amsterdam (coffeeshop, 

partying, red light district)
 ȫ Visiting Rotterdam
 ȫ Visiting The Hague 
 ȫ Weekend at the countryside (Beach)
 ȫ Language course
 ȫ Pirate- and sailing related workshops
 ȫ Sightseeing

July
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More info

More info   

Theme Sailors and Scallywags

Dates Jul 9 - 22

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €30

Weekend at the Dutch coun-

tryside and sea

alternative Biking tour, ad-

ditional course on Dutch water 

management, beach day

course info

Tuition 10 hours per week, 

20 hours in total.

programme Language courses, 

dutch drug policy, dutch water 

management, practical workshops, 

bike lessons , on 17th cebtury 

dutch hisytory; focus maritime

Teachers Experienced peo-

ple from AEGEE-Leiden

HigHligHTs

Leiden, Amsterdam, The 

Hague, Rotterdam

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

130 25 13 *

Leiden

Expedition Netherlands

More info   

cultural Theme Spanish his-

tory and traditions

cooperations  

Dates Jul 17 - 31

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €30

Theme Park

alternative Swimming 

Pool and Volleyball

course info

Tuition 10 hours per week

programme Workshops 

and cultural visits.

Teachers Members of AEGEE-Madrid.

HigHligHTs

Madrid, Toledo, Segovia, El Escorial

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

140 25 14 *

Madrid

Waka Waka, Madrid Waka

 w www.AEGEEmadrid.org 
 @ AEGEEmadrid@gmail.com

The Mayans predicted that the world would finish December 
21st, 2012. You are lucky you are still on time to have the best 
summer of your life! How? Visiting Spain’s capital: Madrid!

Life is two days, so you have to 
make the most of your time discov-
ering until last corner of mADriD, 
our capital, known worldwide for 
its nightlife, but also a multicultur-
al, splendid city full of surprises.

You will explore Madrid, but we 
will also tell you all about cul-
ture from rural Spain: you’ll sing, 
drink, eat, sleep and have fun in a 
Spain-like culture atmosphere!

We will make one-day trip to the won-
derful Royal Palace of El Escorial, in 
the north of Madrid. Also to Toledo 
and Segovia, two castilian typical 
Spanish cities where you will have a 
quiet walk and a tasty meal.

We will teach you all the 
aspects about our way of 
life. You will basic-for-sur-
viving Spanish, learn how 

to prepare our typical meals and 
drinks (tortilla, sangría!) and to 
dance salsa and Waka-Waka!

Activities 
 ȫ Workshops about cul-

ture and traditions
 ȫ Workshops about Spanish history
 ȫ Trip to the Royal Seat of San 

Lorenzo de El Escorial
 ȫ Trips to Toledo and Segovia
 ȫ Historical Madrid city tour
 ȫ Dancing salsa
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More info

More info   

green Theme Green Theme

Dates Jul 27 - Aug 10

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €30

Go Kart

alternative Yacht Tour

course info

Tuition 10 hours per week and 20 

hours in total with workshops,

programme All about green 

theme and ecotourism.

Teachers Several important lecturers 

of Eastern Mediterranean University

HigHligHTs

Famagusta, Nicosia, Kyrenia, 

Guzelyurt, İskele, Karpas

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

140 30 14 *

Mağusa

Thirty Turtles!

 w www.AEGEEmagusa.org 
 @ magusasu12@gmail.com

Programme will be included 14 days 
and nights in Mağusa & Kyrenia (for 3 
days). It is special because we will gon-
na present our culture and activities, 
unique cypriot things, natural beau-
ties, endless parties, traditional drinks 
and more. Unconsciously, there is no 
word to describe our event. You should 
come to the Island of Aphrodite and 
experience everything of Cyprus!

Thirty turtles of Cyprus 
are waiting for you!

Whoever and where ever you are, if you 
really believe you can survive from tru-
ly overloaded 14 days with sanity, or 
if you believe you are the chosen one, 
or just looking around to find some-
where to go, or even neither of those;

Just don’t hesitate to contact us. Don’t 
think for the second time to apply!

Activities 
 ȫ Ice breaking game
 ȫ Language Course
 ȫ Sight seeing
 ȫ Visiting historical places
 ȫ Garbage collecting

 ȫ Recycling workshop
 ȫ Barbaque
 ȫ Eu Night
 ȫ Sand Sculpting Competition 
 ȫ Kareoke Night
 ȫ Yatch Tour
 ȫ Carting
 ȫ Treasure Game

July August
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More info

More info   

 Theme Recreate the european gather-

ing in the center of Mediterrenean

Dates Aug 18 - 28

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

trips to Taormina/Etna and Reggio/Scilla

alternative beach sports and activities

course info

Tuition 10h per week, 14h total

programme first the theory and 

then the practical workshop

Teachers not professional

HigHligHTs

Messina, Taormina/Etna, Reggio/Scilla

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

100 20 10 *

Messina

Messina Tons of Fun in the 
Land of Sun

probably the best summer in the world

 f www.facebook.com/groups/aegeemessinasummeruniversity2012/ 
 @ AEGEEmessina@hotmail.com

Come and discover the beauties of the coast of the Strait of Messina! 
In the heart of the Mediterranean sea with its colours and smells, you 
will enjoy the best of Sicily, discover its history with splendid cultural 
sites and, of course, have a great time on our amazing beaches.

We will visit Taormina, with its roman-
tic views and rich tradition, Etna volca-
no, the town of Scilla and much more.

There will be a culture tour pro-
gramme: the regional museum (where 
Caravaggio paints are exposed), the ca-
thedral of Messina and Taormina greek 
theater will be the main attractions.

But that is not all, AEGEE-Messina will 
keep its participants always busy. Our pets 
will be protagoinists of our workshops 
about cooking, photography and history.

But don’t worry, there will be plenty of 
time for enjoying the movida: lot of disco 
party in warm nights under a starry sky 
will make this summer unforgettable.

So, what are you waiting for? 
Choose AEGEE-Messina!

Activities 
 ȫ City rally of Messina
 ȫ Workshops: Photography, 

Cooking Sicilian food, History
 ȫ Trip to Taormina and Volcano Etna
 ȫ Trip to Scilla/Reggio
 ȫ European Night
 ȫ Ice Breaking games
 ȫ Sea and beach
 ȫ Disco parties
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More info

More info   

 Theme Based on the characters 

of GAmE OF tHrONEs, the diferents 

houses will fight in a hard com-

peticion for the irON tHrONE.

Dates Jul 17 - 31

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

canoeing, cycling, archery, horseRyding

alternative sports, workshops, 

beach or cultural visits

course info

Tuition 4 hours/day

20hours/week

40hours in total

programme An organizer will teach 

some theoric basis, like an informal 

colloquium to try that the partici-

pants learn the basics things to put it 

into practice during the activities.

Teachers The organizers 

will be the teachers.

HigHligHTs

Oviedo, Gijon, Aviles y Covadonga

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

140 35 14 *

Oviedo

Super Action 6
The final battle

 w www.AEGEEoviedo.org/su/ 
 f www.facebook.com/pages/superAction-6-The-Final-Battle/304746062909543 
 @ su.AEGEE.oviedo@gmail.com

In the Europe of the Middle Ages and where magic and mythical 
creatures have been forgotten, the seven mayor houses of 
game of thrones are struggling to get the Iron Throne. 

After years of battle and death, the seven 
kingdoms have decided to prepare their 
best men and women to compete in the 
final battle to end this war and final-
ly get someone to sit on the throne of 
iron and lead at seven houses. To do 
this, five members of each house will 
meet and life together in the magical 
region Asturias, where under the su-
pervision and control of the guardians 
of the wall will be guided and trained 
in all disciplines that will be tested in 
the final battle for the iron throne. 

Canoeing, cycling, trekking, archery, 
horse, riding, crossfit will be some of 
the disciplines that the houses must be 
measured. But not all will be sport, af-
ter each day the magical kingdom of 
Asturias will provide the typical par-
ties for recover energy for the next day. 

Activities 
 ȫ IceBreaking Games
 ȫ City tour Gijon. 

 ȫ Diferent kind of sports
 ȫ Cultural visit, Covadonga, Llanes.
 ȫ Workshop, Canoeing in the Sella river.
 ȫ Trekking: mountain route
 ȫ City tour of Aviles, ar-

chery and horse ryding.
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More info

More info   

green Theme Mobility in Europe 

and saving our environment

cooperations  

Dates Jul 8 - 22

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €55

Disneyland Paris

alternative French National Bank, 

Branly Museum, Paris City Museum

course info

Tuition First week: 7h

Second week: 9h

Total: 16h

programme Workshops 

and conferences

Teachers From Environmental 

Working Group and Visa 

Freedom Working Group

HigHligHTs

Paris

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

180 25 14 **

Paris

Would You Dare to 
French Kiss?

 w www.AEGEE-paris.org/su2012 
 f www.facebook.com/events/176870112414225/ 
 @ AEGEEparis.su12@gmail.com

is paris one of THe MosT  

roManTic ciTies in europe?

True. Enjoy the view from the Eiffel 
Tower, songs in Montmartre, a prom-
enade in Bateaux-Mouche.

is paris a fasHion vicTiM?

True. Stroll down the Champs Elysées, 
visit the most expensive and fash-
ionable shops on Place Vendôme.

Does paris nigHTlife rock?

True. What would you think after hearing 
Voulez vous coucher avec moi, ce soir?

THen? is paris boring & girlisH?

Are you kidding?

Paris is a capital of culture, the place 
where AEGEE but also Europe was born. 
AEGEE-Paris was one of the first an-
tennas? Dare to discover why?

But even the most beautiful city in Europe 
has to face environmental threats such as 

pollution. Would you dare be the one to 
save our city’s environment and beauty?

Participate in sport activities such as bike 
trip to Versailles castle, attend workshops 
on recycling issues and learn from nature 
how to build instead of destroying it.

There is no boundary for kissing be-
tween European people. So why would 
they be any for visiting European 
countries? Would you dare be the 
one to break these boundaries?

Lets debate about European conflicts 
and how to solve them, learn the tips 
about how to get an Eu visa from a non-
Eu country, learn from mobility program 
representatives about the advantag-
es of student mobility in Europe.

But Paris is also all about the fun. 
Would you dare to dance all night 
long? Would you dare to swallow snails 
and taste our best wines? But most of 
all, would you dare to French Kiss?

Activities 
 ȫ Biking to Versailles
 ȫ Treasure hunts on sustain-

able development
 ȫ Recycling workshops
 ȫ Visa application, how to make it easier?
 ȫ French National Day to the Eiffel Tower
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More info

More info   

european school Theme European 

School Summer University

cooperations  

Dates Jul 24 - Aug 7

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

2 excursions to Mystras-Sparti 

and Pylos-Voidokilia

alternative museums visit

course info

Tuition 42+10=52

programme non-formal education 

tools: case studies, simulation games, 

energizers, exercises in groups

Teachers AEGEE-Academy trainers

HigHligHTs

Patra, Kalamata

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

140 25 14 *

Patra

Patrademy: Teach and Beach

 w www.AEGEE.upatras.gr/su12 
 f www.facebook.com/patrademy 
 @ AEGEE_patra@yahoo.gr

Are you smart but want to become smarter? Are you able to 
capture the full idea of running an AEGEE local perfectly? Are 
you up for a challenge in learning the facts needed to do so? Are 
you looking for fun and want to live the ultimate event?

Well then, this Summer 
University is ideal for you!

AEGEE-Patra is organizing the 
Patrademy, the first European School 
Summer University which is a per-
fectly balanced, serious and entertain-
ing event, combining both a European 
School 1 and a Summer University!

The European School 1, which will 
be organized in cooperation with 
AEGEE-Academy, is a one-week training 
course for people who want to discov-
er the potential of AEGEE, learn how to 
run an AEGEE local and organize success-
ful projects. We hate boring lectures, 
so you will learn through case studies, 
simulation games, energizers and exer-
cises in groups! After you graduate the 
Patrademy, on the second week of the 
event, we will have the chance to ex-
perience more greek culture and relax 
on the beaches of south Peloponnese. 

Get ready for sand, sun and sea!

Musts for the Patrademy are people with 
the spirit to enjoy the sun and partying 
all night, but as well as waking up with 
a smile on their faces for some learn-
ing! We need open minded people that 
are able to have fun with others and 
make their AEGEE spirit contagious! 

You will spend your summer in an un-
forgettable way, learn about the Greek 
culture, make friends from all over 
Europe and live a unique experience 

Can you handle the heat? Take the chal-
lenge if you dare! Come to Patra!

Activities 
 ȫ European School 1
 ȫ Patra: city tour, muse-

um, Achaia Clauss winery
 ȫ Ancient Olympia
 ȫ Greek language and dance lessons
 ȫ Kalamata city tour, Mystras-

Sparti, Pylos-Voidokilia beach
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More info

More info   

european school Theme European 

School Summer University

cooperations  

Dates Jul 24 - Aug 7

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

2 excursions to Mystras-Sparti 

and Pylos-Voidokilia

alternative museums visit

course info

Tuition 42+10=52

programme non-formal education 

tools: case studies, simulation games, 

energizers, exercises in groups

Teachers AEGEE-Academy trainers

HigHligHTs

Patra, Kalamata

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

140 25 14 *

Patra

Patrademy: Teach and Beach

More info    

Theme Training in Information 

Technology and in AEGEE it systems

cooperations  

Dates Jul 7 - 15

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €35

a cruise on a boat

alternative Historical and 

Folklore Museum of Rethymno

course info

Tuition 8 training and 8 cod-

ing hours in total

programme Relaxed learning-

by doing atmosphere

Teachers Private Sector 

Representatives, Entrepreneurs, 

pHD Students, AEGEE-itc renowned 

members, suct it representatives

HigHligHTs

Rethymno in Creta

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

80 15 8 *

Patra, Peiraias

 w itsu.AEGEE-peiraias.gr 
 f www.facebook.com/pages/hack-your-summer/298504763534501 
 @ hack.your.summer.2012@gmail.com

if (“PHP” AND “MYSQL” IN (SELECT knowledge OF reader)) {

  print (“we have an interesting offer for you\r\n”);

  print (“please keep on reading\r\n”);

    if (wants($reader, “summer useful”)){

      if (wants($reader, combine($education, $leisure)){

        if (likes($reader, array ($beach, $php, $sun, $AEGEE, $sea, $mysql)){

    hack_your_summer ($Rethymno, $Crete);

   make_the_itsu_even_more_attractive ();

}}}} else {

 print (“if you do not know at least the basics of php and sql this Summer  

  University is not suitable for you”);

 print(“sorry.”);

 print(“ha ha ha.”);

}

function hack_your_summer ($Place, $Island) {

 print(“<class=\”super glowy font\”>the Information Technology Committee,  

 AEGEE‑Patra & AEGEE‑Peiraias are inviting you to:</class>”);

  print(“<class=\”OOP font\”>8 days with classes of Object Oriented Programming</ 

 class> “);

  print(“<class=\”google font\”>Search Engine Optimisation</class> “);

  print(“<class=\”question mark font\”>LDAP management</class> “);

  print(“<class=\”OMS font\”>AEGEE systems introduction</class> “);

  print(“<class=\”Bill Gates font\”>learning by coding</class> “);

//reminder to add more coding 

//and a bit more

  print(“<class=”very big font”>in real systems</class> “);

}

function make_the_itsu_even_more_attractive () {

  SET GLOBAL[‘beach’] = TRUE;

  SET GLOBAL[‘holidays’] = TRUE;

  SET GLOBAL[‘cruise’] = TRUE;

  SET GLOBAL[‘party’] = TRUE;

  SET GLOBAL[‘castle’] = TRUE;

  SET GLOBAL[‘European Night’] = TRUE;

  SET GLOBAL[‘AEGEE spirit’] = TRUE;

}

function teacher_pool () {

  $people_working_on_the_topics_for_money = 1;

  $the_it_crowd = 0; //it’s a TV series. google it 

  $people_working_on_the_AEGEE_systems = 1;

  $my_grandmother = 0; //though she is a great cook

}

Hack your Summer
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More info

More info   

cultural Theme Introduction 

of Hungarian traditions, cul-

ture and gastronomy

cooperations  

Dates Jul 6 - 16

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €20

Party boat

alternative Sightseeing

course info

Tuition At least 10 hours per 

week, 20 hours in total.

programme We will have workshops 

held by experts and Introduction day 

and Language course in the University

Teachers Lessons will be held by 

students and experts like a pot-

ter, a viticulturist, a chef, etc.

HigHligHTs

Pécs, Palkonya, Siófok

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

100 30 10 *

Pécs

Sugar, Spice and 
Everything Nice

 w www.AEGEEpecs.hu 
 f www.facebook.com/su2012pecs 
 @ su2012pecs@gmail.com

But professor Utonium acciden-
tally added an extra ingredients 
to the concoction Chemical X and 
our Summer Course was born!

Using their ultra-super powers the organ-
izers of AEGEE-Pécs have dedicated their 
lives to make your summer unforgettable!

Do you want to know that mix of se-
cret ingredients? We can tell you some 
hints, but to find it out and experience 

the magic you have to come to our gas-
tro-cultural journey around Hungary!

Starting from the former European Capital 
of Culture, you will have the opportunity 
to get familiar with the unique Hungarian 
foods, drinks, traditions and culture. The 
workshops during the course will in-
volve you into every activity from cook-
ing to tasting, swimming and dancing, so 

get ready to use all your senses! We will 
visit the biggest lake of Central Europe, 
the Balaton as well, to really get the es-
sence of everything nice. As a finish of 
the Summer University, we will spend 
some awesome days and nights in Siófok, 
the summer party capital of Hungary.

P.S: Don’t forget to bring your 
own Chemical X; the AEGEE-Spirit 
to complete the mixture!

Activities 
 ȫ Cooking workshops
 ȫ Craft workshops
 ȫ Winetasting, brewery visit
 ȫ Spa
 ȫ Excursions
 ȫ Relaxing at Lake Balaton
 ȫ Parties

July
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31

Sugars spice and everything nice! These were the ingredients 
chosen to create the perfect Summer University...
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More info

More info   

culinairy Theme Dancing, Cooking

Dates Jul 19 - Aug 2

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

boat cruise

alternative The Archaeological 

Museum of Argostoli , Kefalonia

course info

Tuition 10/week. 20 total

programme interactive

Teachers local organisers that have 

experience and have done a lot of 

course throughout the years in greek 

dances and greek traditional food

HigHligHTs

Peiraias- Athens - Kefalonia 

(Argostoli-Assos-Liksouri)

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

160 35 14 *

Peiraias

What if Glenti Could 
Save the World?

 w su2012.AEGEE-peiraias.gr/ 
 f www.facebook.com/pages/summer-university-2012-AEGEE-peiraias/ 
 @ su2012@AEGEE-peiraias.gr

The end is near. The end of the world is coming. That is the message that is 
broadcast by all TV channels and radio frequencies. There is a great deal 
of panic and anxiety in every country, waiting the so‑called last day. 

There are people supporting the idea that 
the Mayans’ Spirits prophesied that in 
December 2012 the world will just change, 
maybe to something better, rather than 
be destroyed, but still nothing is for sure.

However, there is a bunch of guys in 
Peiraias, who instead of just waiting to see 

what is going to happen, they have de-
cided to do something big, before this day 
comes. That is when, they heard voices, 
saying that they can save the world. They 
were instructed to gather 35 Europeans 
they see fit for the quest and introduce 
them to the glenti condition. Glenti can-
not be translated, nor described. It can 
only be felt and experienced. And to do 
so, the chosen ones will have to pass a 

series of trials, such as cooking, food tast-
ing, dancing, swimming, partying in the 
unique Peiraias-style, until they reach the 
desired, glenti condition. After that, things 
will be easy. Every European will return 
home, and without even knowing, they 
will spread around the glenti, like a divine 
disease. Only when all people around the 
globe are feeling the glenti, the Spirits 
will have enough power to save the Earth!

So, AEGEE-Peiraias is already searching for 
the best participants ever and is inviting 
them to Greece and spread around the 
greek glenti! They will have the chance 
to cook and dance while they will be tak-
ing some rest and party time in the island 
of Kefalonia and finally come to know 
the meaning of the life-saving Glenti.

Activities 
 ȫ Dancing & cooking
 ȫ City tours
 ȫ Beach games
 ȫ Wine tasting
 ȫ Show night

July August
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30 31
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More info

More info   

green Theme Exploring the charming 

and historic city of Porto & the greenest 

region of Portugal, Minho, while learn-

ing more about a sustainable lifestyle!

cooperations  

Dates Jul 27 - Aug 5

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Rafting or canoeing and surf lesson

alternative Visit to the castle 

of Monção; visit to Matosinhos 

Modern Art Centre

course info

Tuition Ten hours per week, 

with a total of 14 hours

programme Informal sessions on 

Portuguese language and culture, with 

a data show and practical examples

Green workshops are yet to be planned

Teachers AEGEE-Porto Invicta 

members and, eventually, 

trainer(s) from the EnWG

HigHligHTs

Porto, Monção, Melgaço, 

and Viana do Castelo

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

90 25 9 *

Porto

Portugreen
You won’t forget how green you can get!

 @ su.portoinvicta@gmail.com

More info   

cultural Theme With AEGEE 

spirit through healthy life-

style and Latvian traditions.

Dates Aug 14 - 27

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €20

Sigulda’s Adventure Park

alternative Sightseeing 

and hiking in Sigulda

course info

Tuition 10 hours per week, 

18 hours in total

programme Workshops, lectures, 

guided tours, case studies

Teachers AEGEE members, Youth work-

ers, members of other youth NGOs

HigHligHTs

Rīga, Sigulda, Jurmala

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

130 25 13 *

Rīga

Rīga Heartbeats Forever!

On the western edge of Europe, where the land meets 
the ocean, resides a country of friendly and warm peo-
ple and a rich historical heritage where 
time appears to have stopped. Portugal, 
a country of constant sunshine, grand 
rivers, green natural parks and beaches 
washed by the Atlantic. Walk in cities 
with ancient and contemporary attrac-
tions, picturesque medieval villages 
and ancient castles surrounded by en-
chanted forests. Visit Porto, an atmos-
pheric port city, home of the world-famous Port wine as 
well as Minho, a province known for its lush river val-
leys, forested hillsides, trailing vines and well-preserved 
ancient towns. You will find that this is the perfect place 
for the green and outdoor activities 
that will raise your awareness about 
environmental problems and will help 
you with living a greener lifestyle!

Activities 
 ȫ Portuguese language lessons
 ȫ Sightseeing tours in Porto
 ȫ Trip to Monção and Melgaço
 ȫ Rafting or canoe-

ing in the river Minho 
 ȫ Visit to an eolic park in Monção
 ȫ Trip to Viana do Castelo
 ȫ Environmental workshops

July August
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30 31
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More info

More info   

green Theme Exploring the charming 

and historic city of Porto & the greenest 

region of Portugal, Minho, while learn-

ing more about a sustainable lifestyle!

cooperations  

Dates Jul 27 - Aug 5

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Rafting or canoeing and surf lesson

alternative Visit to the castle 

of Monção; visit to Matosinhos 

Modern Art Centre

course info

Tuition Ten hours per week, 

with a total of 14 hours

programme Informal sessions on 

Portuguese language and culture, with 

a data show and practical examples

Green workshops are yet to be planned

Teachers AEGEE-Porto Invicta 

members and, eventually, 

trainer(s) from the EnWG

HigHligHTs

Porto, Monção, Melgaço, 

and Viana do Castelo

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

90 25 9 *

Porto

Portugreen
You won’t forget how green you can get!

More info   

cultural Theme With AEGEE 

spirit through healthy life-

style and Latvian traditions.

Dates Aug 14 - 27

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €20

Sigulda’s Adventure Park

alternative Sightseeing 

and hiking in Sigulda

course info

Tuition 10 hours per week, 

18 hours in total

programme Workshops, lectures, 

guided tours, case studies

Teachers AEGEE members, Youth work-

ers, members of other youth NGOs

HigHligHTs

Rīga, Sigulda, Jurmala

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

130 25 13 *

Rīga

Rīga Heartbeats Forever!

 @ su.Rīga2012@gmail.com

Veselā miesā vesels gars!- From healthy spirit to healthy 
body- this Latvian proverb has been taught to each of 
us, Latvians, and maintained from generation to genera-
tion. So now we want you to learn, how to live, love, eat, 
drink, cook, dance, sing, do sports, party, smile, discov-
er and ENjOy LiFE in the best and healthi-
est Latvian traditions! Traditional Latvian 
dances and songs, delicious food, freshly 
made tea from natural herbs, hot Latvian 
sauna with sweet honey and jump in cold 
water afterwards. And many other pleas-
ant, healthy and spiritual surprises. Are You 
ready for them? Let your soul sing, spirit 
dance, heart beat and body rock with us! 
We promise- your body will say thank you 
and spirit will reach blinding heights!

Activities 
 ȫ Latvian sauna with salt and honey
 ȫ Attendance of  Rīga City festival
 ȫ Seaside of Jurmala and beach games
 ȫ Outdoor activities in Sigulda
 ȫ Visit to food factory
 ȫ Cooking workshop
 ȫ Survival game
 ȫ Guided visits to museums etc.

August
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31
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More info

More info   

Theme The Italian Culture through 

history, art, nature, food, lan-

guage, music and dancing!

Dates Jul 28 - Aug 11

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Visit to Capri

alternative Beach and sea

course info

Tuition Ten hours per week, 

twenty hours in total

programme Whorkshop, 

Lessons, Group work.

Teachers AEGEE-Salerno 

members, Friends

HigHligHTs

Salerno, Napoli, Paestum, Pompei, 

Amalfi , Vietri, Marina di Camerota

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

140 35 14 *

Salerno

Non Solo Sole 2012

 w www.AEGEEsalerno.org 
 f www.facebook.com/groups/178963632205380/ 
 @ su2012@AEGEEsalerno.org

Non Solo Sole 2012 ‑ XXIV Edition, the long tradition of a magical Summer 
University in the South of Italy it is going to take place again! The Italian 
Culture through history, art, nature, food, language, music and dancing!

Beautiful places, breathtaking land-
scapes, history and art will be with you 
throughout your stay with us in Salerno. 
Do you like the Italian Culture, would 
you learn more about Italian life style? If 
your answer is yes this is the Summer for 
you! You will experience the real Italian 
spirit, taste the best food ever and have 
the most exciting experiences of your 
life! You will be surrounded by friend-
ly and warm people who will make you 

feel at home, we are sure you will cer-
tainly be eager to stay longer with us. 

You will gain new skills: once you are 
back home, you will be able to astonish 
your friends by preparing them a typi-
cal Italian Lunch, because we will teach 
you some secrets about Italian cook-
ing, speaking basic Italian language, and 

you will make them eager to visit Italy, 
as well. You will be able to dance typi-
cal and funny Italian dances and you will 
learn things about Roman Empire you will 
never find in a book! As you have read 
all the center of our Summer is yOu!

Don’t think, just act and a splen-
did summer will be a fact! Apply 
for Non Solo Sole 2012!

Activities 
 ȫ Basic Italian Language lesson
 ȫ Sport Activities: trekking, beach games
 ȫ Typical Italian dances
 ȫ City tours 
 ȫ Cooking workshop
 ȫ Visit Mozzarella (a typi-

cal Italian cheese) Firm
 ȫ European Night
 ȫ Fun activities

July August
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30 31
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More info

More info   

cultural Theme Present Spain 

and its various different cultures 

between its regions while empower-

ing multiculural working group skills

cooperations  

Dates Jul 19 - 30

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €36

Canoeing down the river Sella

alternative Beach day or 

sightseeing in Santander

course info

Tuition 15 hours in total.

programme Participants will learn 

about Spanish history, culture, 

people, etc. through presentations, 

talks and interactive workshops.

Teachers The organizers, a ge-

ography & history teacher and a 

professional dance teacher.

HigHligHTs

Santander, Comillas, 

Santillana del Mar, Potes

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

110 25 11 *

Santander

How You Met Our Country

 w sites.google.com/site/howyoumetourcountry/ 
 f www.facebook.com/groups/229153857161440/ 
 @ santandersu2012@gmail.com

Whats the first image that comes to your 
mind when you think about Spain? Is 
it that we eat too much and party way 
more? That all men dress up like tore‑
ros and all women as sevillanas danc-
ers. Does envy run through your veins 
when you think about our siestas? 

Well, we cannot tell you if that is true or 
not until you get here and see it for your-
self! Once you arrive we will let you see 
how wrong you were in many aspects 
and how true other stereotypes are.

To do so we will have twelve long days 
and eleven unforgettable nights ahead of 
us. We will do all kind of things! To begin 
with we will visit the most beautiful villag-
es in our region (Santillana del Mar, Potes, 
Fuente Dé, Comillas, etc) and we will 
also walk along some routes surrounded 
by breathtaking landscapes. Along with 
these villages and routes we will also 
take you to awesome sport activities! 

We will attend entertaining courses and 
workshops where we will give you an 

insight to our country, its regions and 
its peculiarities. Spain is much more 
than the commonly heard stereotypes! 
Not falling for that? I will simply say 
that we are Legen... wait for it... dary!

This is an event that you will love. You 
will hike and go sightseeing through-
out Cantabria, you will be able to go 
sunbathing and swimming. Experience 
our culture, and build up your own 
idea of our incredible country.

Do Not Miss Out!

Activities 
 ȫ City Tour in Santander
 ȫ Cross the bay in a sailing boat
 ȫ Trips to Santillana del 

Mar, Comillas, Potes
 ȫ Spanish lesson
 ȫ Spanish culture workshops
 ȫ National Dances class
 ȫ Open-air and green Ws
 ȫ Visits to El Soplao cave, 

Cabárceno Natural Park
 ȫ Sports activities: canoeing, hik-

ing, regional beach games
 ȫ Fireworks night at the beach

July
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
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More info

More info   

cultural Theme An Summer 

University dedicated to all European 

languages. The more, the merrier!

cooperations  

Dates Jul 13 - 29

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €35

Boat party at Ohrid Lake, boat trip 

to St. Naum and trip to Vevchani.

alternative party in a club, beach time 

and beach games, sightseeing in Struga

course info

Tuition 23 hours in total.

programme The language courses 

consists of presentation about the 

language at beginners level includ-

ing history abd the alphabet.

The Language cafe is planned as 

three-hour talking in a language that 

is not English nor native language.

Teachers Simona Dimovska, Albanian 

language teacher, Esperanto 

teacher and EDL team members.

HigHligHTs

Skopje, Ohrid, Struga and Krushevo

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

160 30 16 *

Skopje

Ministry of Foreign 
Languages

 w www.AEGEE-skopje.org.mk 
 f www.facebook.com/groups/246750142064106/ 
 @ ministryofforeignlanguages@gmail.com

The Ministry of Foreign Languages announces an Open Call for all the 
interested academics: language courses in every European language!

We are investing in the knowledge of 
young European academics and giving 
them a chance to learn as much European 
languages as they can in a period of 17 
days. Also, they will have the chance to 
experience the role of a language teacher.

The course is taking place in the cities 
of Skopje, Ohrid, Struga and Krushevo, 
during the second half of July, 2012. The 
activities that the participants will be tak-
ing are described in the Activities field.

The minister is advising you to ap-
ply on time, only 30 free places!

Activities 
 ȫ Attend and organize language courses
 ȫ Attend language workshops
 ȫ Join the Language cafe

 ȫ Watch movies with different subtitles
 ȫ Be the actor/actresses in 

one original video.
 ȫ Relax during excursions, hik-

ing, games, tournaments.

July
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
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More info

More info   

Theme Short language course

Dates Aug 11 - 19

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Barcelona tourist guide and 

Mediterranean (boat)party

alternative Games at the beach

course info

Tuition 16

programme Classes, seminars, 

worshops and spontaneous activities.

Teachers Robert Brunet

HigHligHTs

Tarragona, Barcelona, Salou

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

80 30 8 *

Tarragona

Mediterranean Language 
Paradise

 w www.AEGEE-tarragona.org/ 
 @ info@AEGEE-tarragona.org

The ancient city of Tarragona, a World Heritage Site 
by uNEscO, is located on the shores of the Spanish 
Mediterranean. With a flourishing, modern univer-
sity, an array of ancient Roman ruins, miles of un-
spoilt sandy beaches, and a vibrant cultural and social 
scene, Tarragona is one of Spain’s best-kept secrets. 
Do you want to help us to discover this secret? 

We want to invite you to share with us this legend-

ary Mediterranean language immersion. For this 
Summer 2012, we have the best deal ever: discov-
er this incredible Mediterranean region and learn 
the most beautifull mediterranean languages.

Activities 

August
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31

 ȫ Project Introduction
 ȫ Language classes
 ȫ Cultural activities
 ȫ Gymkhana
 ȫ Beach: Soccer & Volley
 ȫ Party in Salou
 ȫ City tour in Barcelona
 ȫ City tour in Tarragona

 ȫ European Night
 ȫ Remullada 
 ȫ Traditional Catalan Party
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More info

More info   

green Theme Water, food, en-

ergy: use and abuse, good and bad 

habits, actions and solutions.

cooperations  

Dates Jul 20 - 30

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Sleeping at Refugio de Altavista; 

Kayaking & Cycling

alternative Excursion+Museum; 

Beach & Hiking

course info

Tuition 2h/day, 18h/total

programme Videos, debates, 

lectures while visiting places 

and practical actions

Teachers AEGEE-Tenerife organizers 

and professionals from institu-

tions, companies and associations

HigHligHTs

Tenerife

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

100 15 10 **

Tenerife

Tenerife Green & Blue 
Experience 2012

 w www.AEGEEtenerife.org/p/summer2012.html 
 f www.facebook.com/sutenerife2012 
 @ AEGEEtenerife.su2012@gmail.com

Are you a nature lover and sport enthusiast? Are you thinking of learning 
about environmental issues and contributing for a greener and more 
sustainable planet this summer while you enjoy an unforgettable 
experience, have fun and meet people with the same interest? Awesome!

Tenerife Green & Blue Experience 2012 
offers what you are looking for!

A volcanic island, a National Park with 
the highest mountain in Spain (El Teide, 
3.718m), two World Heritage Sites, 50% 
Natural Protected Areas, Terciary Era 
forest, superb plant and animal biodi-
versity, clear skies for astronomical ob-
servations, impressive landscapes, clean 
ocean coast full of life (cetaceans, tur-
tles, birds), black sand beaches!

Do You wanT To Help us To 

preserve THis ricHness?

Tenerife Green & Blue Experience 
2012 focuses on water, food and en-
ergy. It is about to be aware and sensi-
tive of our actions, which impacts we 
cause daily and which problems we 
face. We will carry out some actions 

and improve our habits for living in a 
more sustainable Island and Planet.

Come to Tenerife! Empower your Dreams!

Activities 
 ȫ Canarian: quiz, language les-

son, history introduction, tra-
ditional games and parties.

 ȫ Environmental: talks, visits, cleanings, 
street actions, photo exhibition, farm-
ing, planting trees, helping animals.

 ȫ Sports: hiking, cycling, kayaking, 
snorkelling, swimming, orienteer-
ing, dancing, others on the beach.

 ȫ Astronomy: storytelling, latin dance 
sessions, cooking workshop.

July
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
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More info

More info   

 Theme Different Aspects of 

Education European System, 

Entrepreneurship & Albanian Cultural

cooperations  

Dates Aug 20 - 30

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Visiting 2 Historical and Lunch 

in Restaurant Included

alternative Entrance at 

Archeologic City of Apollonia, 

Amphitheater of Buthrint

course info

Tuition Total Workshops: 12h

Total Cultural Activities: 13h

Total Summer Course Workshops 

and Cultural Activities: 25h

programme Non Formal Education

Teachers Trainers, Facilitators

HigHligHTs

Tirana, Durrës, Kruja, Qeparo, Borsh

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

100 40 10 **

Tiranë

Summer Course: 
Creative Education

 @ scAEGEEtirana@gmail.com

This Summer Course is the meeting point for AEGEE 
members interested in educational issues. 

Aims are to reach students and enable and 
encourage them to have a greater influ-
ence on the decision, making process in 
Education System by giving young peo-
ple across Europe the chance to get to-
gether with Educational Policy makers and 
discuss possible solutions for the chal-
lenges that Education System is facing.

Furthermore, focus during this sc will be given on devel-
opment of following entrepreneurship skills - strong com-
munication, facilitation competence, creative thinking and 
building teams. And, as target group of this training are 
European youngsters, we have added also intercultural com-
petence as important element of entrepreneurship. 

We are sure that all of you have many 
things to do this summer and many 
European places that you want to visit but 
would you like to learn more and explore 
some of some hint places in the same 
time? If your answer is yEs, then this is 
the right summer course that you need. 

Activities 
 ȫ Workshops
 ȫ Role Plays
 ȫ Visual presentations
 ȫ Group work
 ȫ Group discussions and brainstorming
 ȫ Group debates
 ȫ Case studies
 ȫ Good practice examples

August
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31
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More info

More info   

green Theme learn how 

to save the planet

cooperations  

Dates Jul 25 - Aug 4

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Rafting

alternative Forest Activities

course info

Tuition 12 in total

programme interactive

Teachers upcycling workshop: 

Association Muovi Equilibri

HigHligHTs

Torino

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

100 20 10 *

Torino

Gran Green Torino

 w www.AEGEEtorino.org 
 f tinyurl.com/823gazr 
 @ AEGEEtoboard@gmail.com

Are you worried about your and the planet health?

Do you want to learn how to de-
velop your green conscience and 
live better in your every day life? 
So come to Gran (green) Torino! 

During our great summer university 
you will do many useful activities that 
will teach you how to be more respect-
ful of the evironment and you will also 
have lot of fun. How? Cycling in the city, 
swimming in the lakes, rafting, hiking in 
the Alps and tasting our great food and 
wine are some of the activities that we 
planned to let you spend a great time!

Gran Torino was a great car producing pol-
luted air. We will show you a Gran Torino 
that will be GrEEN with your support.

Activities 
 ȫ Cycling
 ȫ Visiting museums
 ȫ Rafting
 ȫ Wine tasting
 ȫ Upcycling workshop
 ȫ Cooking workshop
 ȫ Barbeque 
 ȫ Swimming in lakes
 ȫ Walking

July August
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30 31
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More info

More info   

green Theme learn how 

to save the planet

cooperations  

Dates Jul 25 - Aug 4

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

Rafting

alternative Forest Activities

course info

Tuition 12 in total

programme interactive

Teachers upcycling workshop: 

Association Muovi Equilibri

HigHligHTs

Torino

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

100 20 10 *

Torino

Gran Green Torino

More info   

political Theme Summer University in 

cooperation with Eastern Partnership 

Project where youth problems in 

EaP countries will be discussed 

and possible solutions found.

cooperations  

Dates Jul 10 - 19

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €40

City Tour by special bus, graffiti 

lessons, swimming Water World

alternative Sightseeing, shopping, 

party, movie screening, paintball

course info

Tuition 10 hours per week, 

10 hours in total.

programme Presentation, round 

table and question answering

Teachers Armenak Minasyants 

and Shushan Khachatryan 

(Eastern Partnership Project)

HigHligHTs

Yerevan, Sevan, Byurakan, 

Oshakan, Khor Virap, Areni

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

90 24 9 **

Yerevan

Discover Undiscovered

 w AEGEEyerevan.am/ 
 f www.facebook.com/su.AEGEE.yerevan 
 @ events@AEGEEyerevan.am

According to the Bible heaven was in the territory 
of Armenia. Yes, yes, you are right. You will be im-
mediately convinced when you do your first step in 
Armenia. Everything is various here, both life and na-
ture and climate. You are in a sunny valley and in a 
few minutes you are on the top of a snowy moun-
tain. This is unique country for unique people. Only in 
Armenia you can live on 1,200 meters high and swim 
in a sweet lake which is the second largest alpine lake 
in the world, 1,900 meters above sea level and only 
here you can see the pinkest city in the world Yerevan 
which is 2794 years old. This sc will give you a unique 
chance to see the stars from another point of view, to 
learn graffiti and how to make a city more beautiful.

And there are a lot of myths and secrets that 
are waiting for you to be discovered.

Lets mix Armenian and AEGEE spirits!

Lets discover it all together!

Activities 
 ȫ Swimming in the biggest sweet lake in Caucasus, 

which is the second largest alpine lake in the world
 ȫ Swimming in pools
 ȫ Swimming in rivers
 ȫ Learning graffiti
 ȫ Dancing
 ȫ Singing Armenian song
 ȫ Photo shooting

July
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31

You think you have been everywhere and you need another map?
You will change opinion when you appear in the city of rocks, city that rocks. 

summEr uNivErsity prOjEct 2012
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More info

More info   

green Theme Green & 

Enviromental Theme

Dates Aug 1 - 12

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €27

Canoeing down the river

alternative Swimming pool time

course info

Tuition ~20-25 hours in total

programme Our desire is to 

develop all the lessons in the 

most practical and useful way

Teachers The organizing team

HigHligHTs

Zaragoza, Albarracín, 

Teruel, Canfranc, Jaca.

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

110 25 11 *

Zaragoza

Kingdom of Dragon
The show must go on

 @ su2012zgz@gmail.com

Have you ever thought that Spain has something inside?

We live in the hole of the Donut, in 
the region of Aragon and we want to 
show you some of the most beauti-
ful places around Spain. Come to dis-
cover and enjoy them in the deepest 
and most historical part of our land.

Cross the ancient kingdom of the Dragon 
from North to South. Boring? Not at 
all! Maybe we do not have beach, but 
we can assure you that you are not go-
ing to miss it. Or do you think that 
mountains, countryside, plentiful riv-
ers and the hottest sun are not enough?

Twelve days, more than 25 travelers, 
and 50,000 km2 of land behind and all 
this managed for the best team of or-
ganizers you have ever dreamed. Make 
the best friends surrounded by some 
of the most beautiful monuments 
done by men and provided by the na-
ture. Travel across pearls of culture 
and history. We are waiting for you!

ZaragoZa

2000 years of History placed by the big-
gest river of Spain. Capital of the Old 
Kingdom of Aragon, full of monuments. 
The fourth city in Spain, its the town of 
the two cathedrals and Europes cradle of 
the cult to Virgin Mary. In 2008 Zaragoza 

hosted the International Exposition with 
the theme of Water and Sustainable 
Development, becoming in that way in 
the International Capital of the Water.

pYrenees

Mountains, stone villages, green coun-
tryside, peaks and valleys of un-
touched natural beauty. One of the 
highest ranges in the continent.

albarracin

National monument city. Unique ex-
ample of Middle Ages Historical ar-
chitecture and Surrounding Walls.

Teruel

City of the Lovers legend and Capital 
of Mudejar Style architecture.

Activities 
 ȫ Trekking
 ȫ Canoeing
 ȫ Swimming
 ȫ Falling Stars watching
 ȫ Touristic visits
 ȫ Trips around the mountains
 ȫ Spanish Dance lessons

August
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31
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AEGEE SUMMER UNIVERSITIES
visit www.aegee.org/su for more information and applications!

More info   

green Theme Green & 

Enviromental Theme

Dates Aug 1 - 12

incluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

opTional €27

Canoeing down the river

alternative Swimming pool time

course info

Tuition ~20-25 hours in total

programme Our desire is to 

develop all the lessons in the 

most practical and useful way

Teachers The organizing team

HigHligHTs

Zaragoza, Albarracín, 

Teruel, Canfranc, Jaca.

€ FEE PARTIC. DAYS LEVEL

110 25 11 *

Zaragoza

Kingdom of Dragon
The show must go on

Enjoy 1000 Days
of Summer!

summEr uNivErsity prOjEct 2012
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Travelling
Summer Universities



Amsterdam Merger of three Beautiful Countries 60
Ankara I like to move it, move it! 62
Barcelona Culture, Languages and Rock’n roll 64
Beograd Balkan Funk 66
Plzeň Czech mission: Possible! 68
Çanakkale Feel The Soul of History 70
Catania Treasure Islands Unleashed 72
Cluj-Napoca AEGEEans, Y U No Feel Transylvania?! 74
Eindhoven Below the Rivers, Above Sea Level 76
Genova Eatalian Tsunami 78
Helsinki FinEst Design 80
Izmir Others Dream, We Satisfy With Sunkiss 82
Katowice Go East! Break the Borders! 84
Köln I Bike 86
Kraków Two hearts, One Beat 88
Lanzarote Tsurfing the Lost Atlantis 90
León On the way of St. James 92
Ljubljana Relax, Just do it! 94
Białystok Be&Active - feel Poland! 96
Mannheim Travel Sru Time 98
Maribor Blau University 100
Moskva TransSiberian Dream 102
Nijmegen Discover the Dutch way! 104
Novi Sad Catch The Balkan Rhythm 106
Piliscsaba El Ecomino Across Central Europe 108
Ploieşti The Wild, Wild... East! 110
Poznań Explore Your Life! 112
Praha Everybody on board! 114
Sankt-Peterburg S.M.S. from Eastern Europe 116
Tbilisi GandaGana 118
Timişoara Join the AEGEE Army! 120
Treviso Play for the future! Games without borders 122
Udine AEGEE-Caesar 124
Voronezh Upon the Rainbow 126
Warszawa Bison in the Urban Jungle 128
Wien Mozart goes Hitchhiking 130
Wrocław Crossborder Crime 132



€ fee

180
PARTIC.

25
Days

14

More info   

Political Theme European Union inte-

gration and enlargement with a focus 

on nationalism versus European Union

Cooperations  

Dates Jul 8 - 22

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

HigHligHTs

Aachen, Amsterdam, Brussels, 

Leuven, Maastricht

Amsterdam, Brussel-Bruxelles, 
Leuven, Maastricht

Merger of Three  Beautiful Countries

This Travel Summer University gives you the opportunity to dis-
cover three countries (Belgium, Germany and the Netherlands) and 
to learn more about the European Union. We offer you an ideal 
mix of culture, education and of course also fun activities.

This Travel Summer University is per-
fect for you if you are curious how the 
European Parliament looks like and 
how it actually works. You can also 
debate and bring forward your own 
opinion about the hot topic diversifi-
cation and integration. Last but not 
least, we let you discover the best of 

three cultures in Aachen, Maastricht, 
Brussels, Leuven and Amsterdam. 

We will not only spend a few days 
in five cities situated in three dif-
ferent countries, but you can con-
sider this travel summer university 
also as an enriching experience.

Programme 

 ȫ 8th - 10th July: Aachen
 ȫ 10th - 12th July: Maastricht
 ȫ 12th - 15th July: Brussels
 ȫ 15th - 17th July: Leuven
 ȫ 17th - 22th July: Amsterdam

WiTH folloWing aCTiviTies:

 ȫ City tour in Aachen, Maastricht, 
Brussels, Leuven and Amsterdam

 ȫ Debates and work sessions 
 ȫ Dutch and German language course
 ȫ Ice-breaking games
 ȫ Hiking in Eifel National Park
 ȫ Visit to Parlementarium
 ȫ Visit to European Parliament
 ȫ Visit to the Atomium 
 ȫ Belgian tableround
 ȫ Visit to Stella Artois brewery
 ȫ Hitchhiking game
 ȫ Farm camping
 ȫ Lunch in Vondelpark

July
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
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More info

More info   

Political Theme European Union inte-

gration and enlargement with a focus 

on nationalism versus European Union

Cooperations  

Dates Jul 8 - 22

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

HigHligHTs

Aachen, Amsterdam, Brussels, 

Leuven, Maastricht

Amsterdam, Brussel-Bruxelles, 
Leuven, Maastricht

Merger of Three  Beautiful Countries

aaCHen

Aachen, has historically been a spa town 
in North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany. 
Aachen was a favoured residence of 
Charlemagne, and the place of coronation 
of the Kings of Germany. Geographically, 
Aachen is the westernmost town of 
Germany, located along its borders 
with Belgium and the Netherlands.

MaasTriCHT

Maastricht is a city located in the southern 
part of the Dutch province of Limburg, of 
which it is the capital. It is widely known 
as a city of history, culture, local folk-
lore and education. The town is popular 
with tourists for shopping and recreation 
and the university adds a large and grow-
ing international student population.

Brussels

Brussels is the capital of Belgium and 
the de facto capital of the European 
Union (eu). Thanks to the presence of 
many European Institutions, Brussels 
is a very international city, with lots 
of nationalities represented. Brussels 
has grown from a 10th-century for-
tress town founded into a metropolis 
of more than one million inhabitants, 
making it the largest in Belgium.

leuven

Leuven is a small city with a great diver-
sity. It is situated in the center of Belgium, 
not far from Brussels. It is one of the old-
est student cities in Europe. This historical 
city has beautiful medieval (and mod-
ern) buildings, the highest concentra-
tion of bars in Europe, a lot of squares, 
parks and also a forest. Leuven is home to 
Anheuser-Busch InBev (known from Stella 
Artois), the worlds largest brewer group.

aMsTerDaM

Amsterdam, capital of the netherlands, is 
famous by tourists all over the world. This 
multicultural city accommodates at least 
up to 177 nationalities, which makes it 
the most diverse city in the world. There 
is an open and tolerant atmosphere in 
the city. Amsterdam is notorious for its 
red light district and its abundance of cof-
fee shops, it is also famous for its many 
canals with houseboats and museums.

 w www.AeGee-leuven.org/summer-university 
 f www.facebook.com/pages/tsu-merger-of-3-beautiful-countries/303743673000855 
 @ su@AeGee-leuven.org

an enlightening Trip

Amsterdam

Brussels

Leuven Maastricht

Aachen
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€ fee

180
PARTIC.

35
Days

15

More info   

sports Theme Nature Sports

Dates Sep 3 - 18

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €40

Turkish Bath Party, Laser 

Tag, Swimming Pool

alternative City Tour, Sightseeing, 

Shopping in the City Center

HigHligHTs

Ankara, Marmaris, Fethiye, Antalya

Ankara

I like to move it, move it!
lycian Way

Revel in the winds of the Mediterranean

Let’s make our mini-test be-
fore starting to ready!

Are you bored of your daily routine?

Don’t you remember what 
an adventure means?

Would you like to get rid of city 
life and relax for a while?

Is sportive one of adjectives that 
describes you the best?

Do you want to full your bat-
tery in this summer?

If you response yes! to every ques-
tion, you are at the right corner!

AeGee-Ankara presents: 
I like to move it, move it!

Listen to the whisper coming from the 
heart of turKey! Beautiful beaches, nature 
and historical places are calling for you!

Starting from Ankara, we will discover 
the children inside of us and learn how 
to cycle and swim again. When we Move 
it, move it! we will find ourselves in the 
South of Turkey! Summer sports will be 
waiting for us under the shining sun at 
the seaside! However, we warn you! Please 
be careful about the bright turquoise 

color of the wonderful sea since it may 
blind your eyes! Do not forget to bring 
your sun glasses with you! Furthermore, 
by following the arrows on the Lycia 
road under the shadows of trees, we will 
find our ways going through the his-
tory of ancient Anatolian civilizations!

Already tired? Don’t be! It was just the 
beginning! That is why we need spor-
tive, energetic, adventurous partici-
pants with a full of AeGee spirit!

To make you an adrenaline bomb as we 
promised, we have already arranged 
a special meeting with one of the ex-
treme sports that is called rafting in 
the furious water of Köprülü Canyon!

Wake up, prepare your luggage and get 
ready for the best Summer University 
of 2012! It is time to Move it, move it!

Activities 
 ȫ Cycling, trekking, rafting, workshops
 ȫ Training for nature sports
 ȫ Exploring ancient cities

September
S M T W T F S

1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
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More info

More info   

sports Theme Nature Sports

Dates Sep 3 - 18

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €40

Turkish Bath Party, Laser 

Tag, Swimming Pool

alternative City Tour, Sightseeing, 

Shopping in the City Center

HigHligHTs

Ankara, Marmaris, Fethiye, Antalya

Ankara

I like to move it, move it!
lycian Way

ankara

Entertaining, distinctive besides all these 
regular and historical city is faced with 
you! It is the capital of Turkey and the 
country’s second largest city. Centrally lo-
cated in Anatolia. Ankara is an commercial 
and industrial city which is the center of 
the Turkish Government and houses of all 
foreign embassies which means one of the 
most safest city in Turkey. Foreign visitors 
to Ankara usually like to visit to old shops. 
If you are looking for some fun, there are 
night clubs for every economic standards.

MarMaris

Marmaris is like a summer love with 
its deep blue sea and fascinating sand! 
It is such a peaceful place with many 
boats anchored to the marina, terrif-
ic timbered seaports, atmosphere puri-
fied from the stress of urban life, and 
its air as fresh as daisy! Do not be late 
to meet this fantastic place, Marmaris, 
and its unforgettable beauty!

feTHiye

The city is a piece of heaven known as 

the most important city of Lycia, one of 
the oldest Anatolian civilizations. Fethiye 
is called most of us as Ölüdeniz that re-
minds turquoise blue water of wonderful 
lagoon. It was chosen as the best tour-
ism center in the world by The Times 
and The Guardian newspapers. Its crys-
tal pure water is so clean that it is al-
most cleaner than water you drink, if we 
omit the salt. Its magnificence should 
be witnessed by your eyes. How lucky 
you are because we can offer that natu-
ral beauty and the great experience to 
you. Explore the wonders of the world!

anTalya

Think of a wonderful city that the sun is 
shining with its full of warmth, where is 
no limit for fun, and where nature and 
history get together! That is Antalya! You 
can visit antique cities, enjoy the sea 
and parties, and also you can reach the 
top of adrenaline with rafting in Antalya 
which is one of the most famous holi-
day centers in Turkey. You should get 
ready for new experiences in advance!

 @ AeGee.ankara.i.like.to.move.it@gmail.com

Ankara

Antalya

Marmaris
Fethiye
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€ fee

180
PARTIC.

25
Days

14

More info   

Cultural Theme Culture and 

Languages: two cities in four languages

Dates Jun 23 - Jul 7

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €30

Historic Castle visit with an under-

ground tour by boat and cars.

alternative Sun bathing in the beach

HigHligHTs

Toulouse, Bordeaux, Girona, Barcelona

Barcelona, Toulouse

Culture, Languages 
and Rock’n roll

In our travel summer university you will 
discover how different and how simi-
lar Toulouse and Barcelona are. But 
you will not only visit these two cities! 
We have prepared an amazing program 
for you to experience the true culture 
of our regions. And what do we un-
derstand for Culture Everything! From 
languages, dances and music to gas-
tronomy or architecture! And obvi-
ously without forgetting the parties 
-an important part of all cultures!

Activities 
 ȫ Bike tour along the Canal du 

Midi (unesco Heritage Site!)
 ȫ Wine and Cheese tasting
 ȫ Cooking class of regional delicacies
 ȫ Funny language introductions classes
 ȫ Hunting Treasure in the city 

centre of Barcelona
 ȫ Magic Fountain in 

Montjuic (Barcelona)
 ȫ Spanish dinner and tor-

tilla competition
 ȫ Sangria workshop

June July
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S

1 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 22 23 24 25 26 27 28
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 29 30 31
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More info

More info   

Cultural Theme Culture and 

Languages: two cities in four languages

Dates Jun 23 - Jul 7

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €30

Historic Castle visit with an under-

ground tour by boat and cars.

alternative Sun bathing in the beach

HigHligHTs

Toulouse, Bordeaux, Girona, Barcelona

Barcelona, Toulouse

Culture, Languages 
and Rock’n roll

Toulouse

La ville rose will enchant you indeed. 
Imagine a long and warm summer even-
ing, try a bite of our famous gastro-
nomical products and enjoy a drink 
while looking at the sunset, casting its 
light on the bright orange brickwalls. 
Biking along the Canal du Midi, dis-
cover the many bars and cafés and the 
sweet and lively atmosphere of the sec-
ond biggest student city of the country.

BorDeaux

Beautiful and solemn architec-
ture. Number one city of wine 
in the whole country. Anything 
else you need to know?

girona anD CosTa Brava

A nice, small, charming and colour-
ful town that seems to be a very qui-
et place at first.. discover the other 

side of Girona! Situated between the 
Pyrenees and the Costa Brava, it is the 
Brave Seaside of northern Catalunya.

BarCelona

Well, anytime a person from Barcelona 
travels around Europe and tells some-
one he/she comes from Barcelona, 
invariably, the reaction will be 
Woooooow! So we do not really need 
to say anything here, do we?

 w www.aegee-toulouse.org/index.php/fr/ 
 @ suorganizers@AeGeebarcelona.org

Bordeaux

Toulouse

Girona

Barcelona
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€ fee

180
PARTIC.

45
Days

14

More info   

Cultural Theme learning about the 

culture and heritage of this area 

through interactive workshops

Dates Jul 16 - 30

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €30

1. visiting Ada Ciganlija, in Beograd; 

2. a trip to Nin, near Zadar

alternative 1. Košutnjak 

Forest, Beograd; 2. visiting a 

donkey farm near Zadar

HigHligHTs

Beograd, Novi Sad, Split, Zadar, Zrće

Beograd, Zadar

Balkan Funk

This summer, AeGee-Beograd and 
AeGee-Zadar are inviting you to an amaz-
ing adventure! Join us and discover the 
contagious spirit of the Balkans that 
will definitely take over your heart and 
leave you with a big smile on your face.

You will discover Serbia and Croatia, 
two beautiful countries with a rich his-
tory and culture, which you will become 
a part of. You will learn how to dance 
kolo, a traditional collective folk dance, 

and how to play picigin, a unique beach 
game that comes from Split, the capi-
tal of Dalmatia. You will try the typi-
cal cuisine of this area, and learn about 
the traditional music. In other words, 
you will learn how to see these coun-
tries through the eyes of a local.

From the bustling nightlife of Beograd 
and the cultural sights of Novi Sad, to the 

beautiful beaches and ancient Roman ru-
ins of Croatia’s Dalmatian coast, the places 
we will visit will leave you breathless.

But as great as these places are, what re-
ally makes this region so special is the 
spirit. Here, people are in love with life. 
They are relaxed and easy going, al-
ways have time for their friends, easy to 
talk to, and always up for a challenge.

So, there you have it: an opportunity to 
spend fourteen days discovering new, in-
teresting cultures, making new friends, 
travelling a lot during the day and par-
tying even more during the night - ba-
sically, enjoying life to its fullest!

Take this opportunity and come back 
home with great memories (if you come 
home at all, you will love it so much 
here that you might not want to leave)

Activities 
 ȫ sightseeing
 ȫ beach activities
 ȫ dancing traditional dances
 ȫ learning traditional music
 ȫ enjoying characteristic cuisine
 ȫ games and competitions
 ȫ sports activities
 ȫ workshops about local cus-

toms and culture

July
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
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More info

BeograD

Beograd, the capital of Serbia, is a color-
ful mixture of the East and West. It 
lies on two international waterways, at 
the confluence of the rivers Sava and 
Danube which surround it on three sides. 
Because of its position, it has right-
ly been called Gateway to the Balkans 
and the Door to Central Europe.

Beograd is a city full of culture, pas-
sion, and energy. Renowned for its 
nightlife, this city will surely thrill 
you. In Beograd, there’s always some-
thing to do and something to see.

novi saD

Novi Sad (the name meaning New 
Plantation in Serbian) is Serbia’s sec-
ond largest city, and the main admin-
istrative centre of the Autonomous 
Province of Vojvodina. Since it was 
founded in 1694, Novi Sad became 
the centre of Serbian culture and 
earned its nickname Serbian Athens.

Novi Sad is a major cultural center, 

today widely known as the place where 
eXit festival, one of the best music festi-
vals in Europe, is held every summer.

sPliT

Split, Croatia’s second largest city, is 
one of Adriatic’s most fascinating ports. 
Home to Diocletian’s Palace, a unesco 
World Heritage Site, Split offers a wealth 
of museums and Roman ruins un-
der a dramatic mountain backdrop.

Split is always busy, full of outdoor ca-
fes and restaurants, but at the same 
time relaxed - in Split, no one is in a 
rush, and there is always tomorrow.

ZaDar

Zadar, a coastal city in northern Dalmatia, 
is a charming city where history comes 
to life. Alfred Hitchcock called the sun-
set in Zadar the most beautiful sun-
set in the world (and we agree!). 

This city is the home to unique attrac-
tions such as the Sea organ, an architec-
tural object and an experimental musical 
instrument which plays music by way of 
sea waves, and the The Greeting to the 
Sun, an installation that shows a magi-
cal play of light in the Zadar evening.

Zrće BeaCH, 

Zrće Beach, situated on the island 
of Pag, is a major party destination, 
also known as the Croatian Ibiza. This 
long pebbled beach with crystal clear 
sea is the place of great entertain-
ment where the party never stops.

 w www.balkanfunktsu.blogspot.com/ 
 f www.facebook.com/events/155994764511865/w 
 @ balkanfunktsu@gmail.com

Novi Sad

Split

Beograd

Zadar

Novalja
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sports Theme survival 

and first aid course

Dates Jul 29 - Aug 12

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €40

wine cellar, paintball

alternative desk games, free time

HigHligHTs

Brno, Znojmo, Český 

Krumlov, Plzeň, Praha

Brno, Plzeň

Czech mission: Possible!

Have you ever dreamed about new adventurous experi-
ences but you have never opportunity to try it? This sum-
mer is the right time to do it! And do it in a Czech way.

You will have opportunity to accom-
plish risky Czech Mission in a James 
Bond style. Adventures during day, par-
ties during night. You will climb up in 
Brno, drink various wines in Znojmo, 
ride down the water in Český Krumlov, 
shoot in Pilsen and celebrate in Prague. 

But because even James Bond has to be 
prepared for different dangers, we will 
learn you and show you how to survive 
if something goes wrong. And as James 

Bond, you can also become a hero, be-
cause you will be able to save someone’s 
life after our first aid course. And it has 
soooo many advantages to be a hero as 
never-ending fame, respect of others, fa-
vor of women (and also of men) and of 
course self-satisfaction from a good deed.

So what are you waiting for? If you are 
tired of just sitting at home or at school, 
apply right now and the biggest ad-
venture of your life might begin!

Activities 

 ȫ Kart race 
 ȫ Paintball
 ȫ City rallies
 ȫ Rafting
 ȫ Various sports
 ȫ Wine cellar
 ȫ Sightseeing
 ȫ Workshops and 

presentations

July August
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8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
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Praha

Plzeň

Brno

Znojmo

Český Krumlov
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sports Theme survival 

and first aid course

Dates Jul 29 - Aug 12

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €40

wine cellar, paintball

alternative desk games, free time

HigHligHTs

Brno, Znojmo, Český 

Krumlov, Plzeň, Praha

Brno, Plzeň

Czech mission: Possible!

Brno

The unbeatable fortress and puls-
ing heart of Moravia. The second larg-
est city in the Czech Republic. Although 
the city is famous for its trade fairs and 
for its motorcycling Grand Prix, it is 
also an interesting tourist destination.

In this city you will find interesting Art 
Nouveau houses, Gothic and Baroque 
churches, all Summer long techno raves 
but without the hordes of tourists. If you 
like the crowds, go to Prague; but if you 
want to know how Czechs live, go to Brno.

ZnojMo

Znojmo is a city in the South Moravian 
Region. The royal city of Znojmo was 
founded shortly before 1226. This his-
torical city is well known for wine cellars, 
historical sights and beautiful churches.

Český kruMlov

Český Krumlov is significant city with 
many sights listed in unesco list. Also 
place where many adventurers ar-
rive by boat by Vltava river. You can 
experience spirit of South Bohemia, 

a landscape of endless lakes, ponds, 
pine forests, and vast peat bogs.

PlZeň

Plzeň (Pilsen) is the fourth most pop-
ulous city in Czech Republic. The 
world famous of Plzeň is connect-
ed to beer - in 1842 there was brewed 
first modern pilsner type of beer mak-
ing Czechs drinkers very proud.

PraHa

Imagine a place where the history 
goes through, place of lights and dark-
ness, place on the river with bridg-
es connecting breaches, people, East 
and West, old and new. A place full of 
Bohemian culture, cousine, legend-
ary bars and neversleeping clubs.

 @ czech.mission.possible@gmail.com
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Theme World-famous Trojan Horse 

and mythical city of legendary wars

Dates Jun 25 - Jul 9

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €35

windsurfing, Turkish bath, cy-

cling, scuba-diving

alternative beach activity

HigHligHTs

Çanakkale , Troia , Bozcaada and 

Gökçeada , Assos, Gallipoli

Çanakkale, Izmir

Feel The Soul of History

Hey AeGeean, Have you ever heard 
where does AeGee name come from? 
Here you are! Join us and you 

will have a great Travel Summer University 
near Aegean sea. AeGee-Çanakkale in-
vites you to feel the soul of Mythology! 

This summer you will discover and feel 
the energy of history. Participants will 
have the chance to experience the 

green atmosphere and beautiful view 
of the Aegean Reagion, the rich his-
tory of the area and do many sports 
activities in nature. What else? 

Would you like to ride Trojan 
horse? Would you like to walk, 
where Aristotle taught lessons? 

Would you like to see where was 
the first beauty contest?

Would you like to taste different 
kinds of drinking and food ? Have 
you ever tried cheese dessert?

Be sure to spend plenty of time on 
the gold-sand beaches of the Aegean 
and experience scuba-diving, 

windsurfing in clear waters of 
Çanakkale and its islands.

And be ready to get Historical 
surprise fun activities.

Activities 
Are you ready to experience the amaz-
ing activities this Summer University 
is offering? Here they are:

 ȫ Sports activities such as windsurfing, 
scuba-diving and cycling in Bozcaada 
(Come and see if you wonder).

 ȫ Let’s change the ancient beau-
ty contest into a much more mod-
ern one and design our own style! 

 ȫ Sea, Sand, Sun!
 ȫ Dances, workshops. 
 ȫ Tasting the hand-made 

wine of Bozcaada. 
 ȫ Special Turkish food, drink and dessert.
 ȫ Cultural activities!

June July
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S

1 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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Theme World-famous Trojan Horse 

and mythical city of legendary wars

Dates Jun 25 - Jul 9

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €35

windsurfing, Turkish bath, cy-

cling, scuba-diving

alternative beach activity

HigHligHTs

Çanakkale , Troia , Bozcaada and 

Gökçeada , Assos, Gallipoli

Çanakkale, Izmir

Feel The Soul of History

Çanakkale

You will have change to see Europe and Asia together. 
Çanakkale is located in west part of country, has two is-
lands and rich history. Troia, Gallipoli are just two of them.

gokCeaDa

Placed in the western part of Turkey.  Activities such as mud 
bath and camping in the most western part of Turkey.

BoZCaaDa

Wine tasting, beach activities, sunset known 
as Tenedos in Greek mythology.

assos

Ancient Greek monuments and place of Aristotle. Drama 
in the ancient theater. Magical scenery of Dardanelles. 
You can also see a couple of Greek islands. 

galliPoli

A small village for vacation outside the Çanakkale 
city. Activities: Scuba-diving, windsurfing.

 f www.facebook.com/groups/343710105639931/ 
 @ AeGeecanakkale.su@gmail.com

Gallipoli

AssosBozcaada

Gökçeada
Çanakkale

Izmir
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 Theme Discover the treasure inside 

you! Unleash your creativity!

Dates Aug 6 - 20

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €40

Trip to Etna and the island of Gozo

alternative Beaches

HigHligHTs

Catania, Valletta, Taormina, 

Siracusa, Gozo, Comino

Catania, Valletta

Treasure Islands Unleashed
special summer edition

Listen to the sound of the waves? Feel the gentle sum-
mer breeze tickling your face? Feel your heart beating rev-
eled with the mystery that lies in these mystic islands!

Partycipants, are you ready 
for the challenge?

AeGee-Catania and AeGee-Valletta are 
teaming up to come up with the special, 
one-of-a-kind Travel Summer University 
to discover the exquisite beauty of 
these two islands, uncover the myster-
ies of its nature, dance the night away 
on the beautiful beaches, and exclu-
sive clubs, swim in the crystal clear sea, 
and discover the treasure that is in you!

AeGee-Catania invites you for loads 
of fun with crazy trips, pool par-

ties, beach parties and even excur-
sions to Etna volcano craters!

But it does not end here!

Endure another week full of energy 
with AeGee-Valetta’s treasures to get 
out the pirate in you! Save your en-
ergy for Malta - Europe’s most fa-
mous party and clubbing destination!

Earn your place to discover and un-
leash yourself in the mediterra-
nean islands this summer!

But this is not all! Thanks to workshops 
(photography, art, etc.) and funny activi-
ties (video making, flash mob, etc.) we will 
help you to discover the creativity inside 
of you. You will explore yourselves and 
the big treasure that you have inside.

There will be no boring people, no bor-
ing meetings, no boring never-end-
ing lessons? Only never ending fun!

Are you ready to uncover the mag-
ic which lies in these treasure is-
lands? Because we are!

Activities 
 ȫ Special treasure hunting
 ȫ Ice breaking games
 ȫ Crazy trips
 ȫ Pool parties
 ȫ Cooking courses on sicil-

ian Maltese food
 ȫ Excursion to Etna volcano craters
 ȫ Excursion to the islands 

of Gozo and Comino

August
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
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 Theme Discover the treasure inside 

you! Unleash your creativity!

Dates Aug 6 - 20

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €40

Trip to Etna and the island of Gozo

alternative Beaches

HigHligHTs

Catania, Valletta, Taormina, 

Siracusa, Gozo, Comino

Catania, Valletta

Treasure Islands Unleashed
special summer edition

eTna

The biggest active volcano in Europe, 
the excitement to be on an active 
Volcano watching the beauty of the 
sea. Mount Etna is one of the most ac-
tive volcanoes in the world and is in 
an almost constant state of activity.

TaorMina

A wonderful touristic town near the sea. 
Shops, history and the beautiful na-
ture reserve of Isola Bella all together.

Taormina has been a very popular tour-
ist destination since the 19th century.

siraCusa

A Magna Grecia town with a famous 
greek theatre and the historical city cen-
tre situated in a little island. The city is 
notable for its rich Greek history, cul-
ture, amphitheatres and architecture.

CoMino

Situated between Malta and Gozo, the 
smaller island of Comino is a paradise for 
snorkellers, divers, windsurfers and walk-
ers. The islands main attraction is the Blue 
Lagoon. In summer, this sheltered inlet of 
shimmering aquamarine water over white 
sand is very popular with day-trippers.

goZo

Gozo, meaning joy in Castilian, is the 
second largest Island of the Maltese ar-
chipelago.Exuding a relaxed pace of 
life, Gozo is the ideal secluded safe ha-
ven and at just 25 minutes or so by 
ferry from Malta, the hop can easi-
ly be made for even the shortest stay.

 f www.facebook.com/pages/tsu-Catania-Valletta-Treasure-Islands-Unleashed/221783334576613 
 @ tsucataniavalletta@gmail.com

Valletta

Catania
Taormina

Siracusa

Gozo
Comino

Mnt. Etna
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Cultural Theme Feel Nature, 

Discover History, Be multiCultural!

Cooperations  

Dates Jul 26 - Aug 9

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €30

Trip to Peles Castle

alternative Visiting museums in Brasov

HigHligHTs

Cluj-Napoca, Brasov, Sibiu,

Cluj-Napoca, Ploieşti

AEGEEans, Y U No Feel 
Transylvania?!

Ready to feel Transylvania with all your senses? If you want to discover a land 
full of charm, legend, beauty and authenticity, this is the right place for you! 

Smell Transylvania’s history, taste its cul-
ture and see some of its greenest plac-
es, in the Carpathian Mountains!

We will experience the true Transylvanian 
lifestyle, spirit and people in the cit-
ies of Cluj-Napoca, Sibiu and Brasov, 
where the rich history and culture will 
definitely create a unique atmosphere!

We will smell the fresh air and taste the 
pure water of the old Carpathians, where 
hiking trails, roaring waterfalls, peace-

ful lakes and exciting muddy volcanos 
will all be waiting for us to see them!

And because we will be in Dracula’s coun-
try, we will find out everything about him, 
so prepare your costume and get ready 
for the best party there is: Dracula party!

We will taste the hot, throat-burn-
ing shots of tzuica and we will lis-
ten to the best music while we dance 
and party until the break of dawn!

So come and feel Transylvania and 
get ready to fall in love with the 
mixture of old and new, of mod-
ern and traditional, of city and na-
ture, all in one Summer University!

Activities 

green

 ȫ Hiking
 ȫ Exploring nature
 ȫ Workshops and debates on green issues
 ȫ Eco photo contest
 ȫ Collecting rubbish
 ȫ Survival techniques

soCial

 ȫ Dracula party
 ȫ Eco party
 ȫ Pub-crawling
 ȫ Dancing

CulTure & HisTory

 ȫ Language course
 ȫ Museums
 ȫ Castles
 ȫ City tours
 ȫ Treasure hunt
 ȫ Folk dances

July August
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Cluj-naPoCa

Cluj is a very ancient city and, as time 
passed by, it developed into what we 
see today. Apart from being an impor-
tant financial and banking centre in 
Romania, it is a very important cultural 
site, hosting one of the largest universi-
ties in Romania, Babes-Bolyai University. 
One of the results of its valued reputa-
tion is the large number of foreign stu-
dents who choose to study here. During 
the university year the streets roam with 
youngsters, the cafes, pubs and clubs get 
seriously crowded and nightlife thrives. 

The city is truly bustling and spreading 
positive and fresh energy all around! 

So, what are you waiting for?! Get ready 
to join us in living la vida loca, enjoy-
ing pub crawling and having lots of fun!

Brasov

Brasov attracts tourists both from the 
country and abroad, artists, 
businessmen and politi-
cians. The tourists visiting 
these places can notice the 
special charm of the place, 
the picturesque streets and 
shops, and can attend the 
many cultural events. 

Regardless of the season, 

the visitors of Brasov have the opportu-
nity to attend exceptional cultural events. 

From the winter events that attract 
thousands of tourists to Poiana Brasov 
to the wonderful local activities.

siBiu

Under the German name Hermannstadt, 
Sibiu has always been the centre of 
Romania’s German minority since medi-
eval times. The cobblestone streets, the 
eyes of the roofs that watch your every 
step and gesture, the impressive church-
es with their elegant towers, the famous 
Bridge of Lies, the chic cafés, all make 
Sibiu one of the most fascinating and 
romantic medieval cities of Romania.

orienTal CarPaTHians

Always full of charm and ready to be 
discovered, with a mix of Khartic and 
Volcanic rocks, offering the greenest green 
in their forests, they await you to discov-
er the surprises hidden in their depths! 
The volcanic and natural virgin lakes and 
the Mud Volcanoes are ones of the most 
attractive places to see in Romania!

 w www.aegeecluj.ro 
 f www.facebook.com/pages/AeGee-Cluj-Napoca/59639513959 
 @ AeGee_cjn@yahoo.com

Cluj-Napoca

Sibiu Brasov
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green Theme Seeing the other 

side: cycling through the South.

Cooperations  

Dates Jul 22 - Aug 5

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €40

Transportation to and pro-

gram in Amsterdam

alternative Outdoor ac-

tivities in Tilburg

HigHligHTs

Eindhoven; Tilburg; Roermond; 

Maastricht; Amsterdam

Eindhoven, Tilburg

Below the Rivers, 
Above Sea Level

voluMe 3

Travelling through the lowlands on a bicycle, while visit-
ing the best places the south of the Netherlands has to of-
fer, and learning what you can do to save the environment. 

We will start in Tilburg, where the larg-
est funfair of the Netherlands takes 
place. From there we will visit our 
capital Amsterdam, the worldwide 
known city of canals, museums, cof-
fee shops and the red light district. 

After that, we will travel to 
Eindhoven! There we will visit an 
eco-farm and see one of the long-
est pub streets: Stratumseind.

After that, we hop on our bikes again, 
the journey down south continues! 
Finally, we will end up in the capi-
tal of Limburg where we will conclude 
this awesome Summer University. 

You will be spending a lot of time on 
a bicycle, but do not worry, you will 

grow to love it! And you will have plen-
ty of time to get to know people, look 
around and fully enjoy the experience!

Activities 
 ȫ Sightseeing Tilburg, Eindhoven, 

Amsterdam, Roermond, Maastricht
 ȫ Visiting an eco-farm
 ȫ Visiting an outdoor medieval site
 ȫ Visiting the largest funfair of the 

Netherlands and Belgium combined
 ȫ Pink Monday
 ȫ Cycling

July August
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More info

TilBurg

History wise, mostly known for its textile 
industry, now known as a modern city. 
Apart from its renowned music venue 013, 
it is also known for its exuberant funfair. 
The city is surrounded by beautiful nature 
like the Loonse and Drunense Duinen.

einDHoven 

Eindhoven is the biggest city of south-
ern Netherlands. In the Dutch city of 
light, most famous for the Philips com-
pany and its football club psv, you 
can still taste the culture of a village. 
Furthermore is it known for its live-
ly cultural scene and longest pub street 
Stratumseind. Last year, Eindhoven was 
named the Smartest Region in the World 
by the Intelligent Community Forum.

THorn

Thorn, the white city, is a small town in 
the center the Netherlands’ southern-
most province, Limburg. As a result of its 
rich history, nearly all the buildings in the 
center are white, except for the beautiful 
church that towers over the entire town. 

It is probably by far the most touristic 
place in this area. Its traditionally paved 
streets, together with its white walls, give 
the center an historical, cosy atmosphere.

MaasTriCHT

Maastricht is one of the oldest cities of the 
Netherlands, and is even part of the Most 
Ancient European Towns Network. It is 
known as a city of history, culture, folklore 
and education. It has a variety of muse-
ums, picturesque squares, romantic streets 
and historical buildings. Its city center is 
a great place for shopping. It is also the 
place of birth for André Rieu, founder 
and conductor of the world famous mod-
ern classical Johann Strauss Orchestra.

aMsTerDaM

The Dutch capital Amsterdam is pop-
ular by tourists all over the world. 
Notorious for its red light district and 
its abundance of coffee shops, it is also 
famous for its many canals and mu-
seums. This multicultural city is one 
of the most diverse in the world.

 w AeGee-tilburg.nl/summeruniversity 
 f www.facebook.com/cyclingtsu 
 @ su2012@AeGee.tue.nl

Amsterdam

Eindhoven
Tilburg

Maastricht

Thorn
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green Theme Green Travel 

Summer University

Cooperations  

Dates Jul 21 - Aug 5

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €40

Aquarium, trip to Passignano 

Lake with barbecue

alternative Italian culture 

workshop, nature trail

HigHligHTs

Firenze, Genova, Cinque Terre, 

Montespertoli, Camogli

Genova, Firenze

Eatalian Tsunami

This will be a great Travel Summer 
University and you, our participants, will 
be a tsunami of energy, good mood and 
smiles that will take us surfing on many 
different topics. We will discover how to 
reduce human impact on natural envi-
ronment, how to improve our lives with 

simple actions and we will visit such nice 
places that we will all want to learn how 
to preserve it for future generations be-
cause united we stand! We are going to 
visit a lot of unesco’s World Heritage List 

sites: can you simply imagine Firenze, the 
most famous symbol of Italy itself, trip to 
charming Cinque Terre and huge Genova’s 
historical center in just one Summer 
University?! And, needless to say, parties, 
seaside, history, culture, wine and food 
Italian culture! What are you waiting for? 
Apply now and you will never regret!

Activities 
 ȫ Visit to charming Cinque terre
 ȫ City tour
 ȫ City games (treasure hunt)
 ȫ Tuscany countryside
 ȫ Seaside (one-day trips to 

Riviera ligure beaches)
 ȫ Workshops about Italian cui-

sine, human impact on nature 
and environmental awareness

 ȫ Hiking
 ȫ Visit to Pesto factory
 ȫ And, last but not least a lot of parties!

Are you ready to experience one of the best times 
in your life? Mother Earth needs you, and she is 
ready to join our Green Travel Summer University! 

July August
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S
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Firenze
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More info   

green Theme Green Travel 

Summer University

Cooperations  

Dates Jul 21 - Aug 5

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €40

Aquarium, trip to Passignano 

Lake with barbecue

alternative Italian culture 

workshop, nature trail

HigHligHTs

Firenze, Genova, Cinque Terre, 

Montespertoli, Camogli

Genova, Firenze

Eatalian Tsunami

firenZe

The birthplace of the Renaissance, Firenze is pos-
sibly the most beautifully preserved and artistical-
ly rich cities in the world. Here, artistic treasures 
and architectural masterpieces of the past blend 
with ancient streets lined with elegant boutiques, 
peaceful parks, streetside cafes offering steam-

ing hot expresso, unforgetta-
ble dining establishments and 
breathtaking views. Set in a val-
ley on the banks of the Arno, 
Firenze is one of the best-known 
and best-loved cities of the 
world. Striking buildings, treas-
ure-filled galleries and ancient 

churches attest to the nature of the Florentines 
to proudly display their riches for all to enjoy. 

CHianTi sHire - TusCan CounTrysiDe

The Chianti area, between Florence and Siena, 
is one of the most beautiful countrysides in 
Italy and a famous wine production area. 

The Cinque Terre are one of the 
most uncontaminated areas in 
the Mediterranean Sea. Five miles 
of rocky coast among two prom-
ontories, thousands of kilometres 
of dry-laid stone walls, five small 
towns castled up on stone spurs 
in minuscule creeks. The vine-

yards, typical of this area, have contributed to cre-
ate a unique landscape with dry-laid stone walls, 

winding paths, enchanting beaches between cliffs 
and clear waters. The Cinque Terre are National 
Park and unesco protected territory since 1997. 

genova

A city rich in art and a major seaport, Genova 
is one of the most surprising cities in Italy. 
Long ignored by conventional tourist routes, 

Genova offers its visitors incredible attrac-
tions and a stunning artistic heritage.

Its medieval old town is an intricate labyrinth 
of alleyways, where among the shops, restau-
rants, and local stores, visitors can catch sight 
of the city’s noble past in its 16th century 
palazzos, baroque edifices, and Romanesque 
churches, looming over the little piazzas.

 f www.facebook.com/groups/303295049713259/ 
 @ eataliantsunami@gmail.com
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€ fee

180
PARTIC.

25
Days

14

More info   

 Theme A journey to the es-

sence of design

Dates Jul 16 - 30

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

HigHligHTs

Helsinki, Nurmijärvi, Tallinn, Pärnu

Helsinki, Tallinn

Finest Design

Design is that area of human experience, skill and knowl-
edge which is concerned with man’s ability to mould his en-
vironment to suit his material and spiritual needs.

- Bruce Archer (1973)

This year AeGee-Helsinki and AeGee-Tallinn 
will take you on a journey to the es-
sence of design. Design is everywhere. 
It is more than looks and style. You ex-
perience it when things work. And you 
miss it when they do not. Design equals 
innovation through usability, sustain-
ability and desirability. In other words, 
design makes our world go round.

Join our Traveling Summer University 
and we will take you to Helsinki - the 
World Design Capital of 2012 and Tallinn 
- the melting pot of eastern, western 
and northern design. Our program in-

cludes excursions, workshops, parties, 
lakes, sauna, nights in a cottage and a 
huge deal of AeGee spirit. You do not 
need any special expertise in the field of 
design. We are looking for positive and 
open-minded people who are willing 

to help us create the finest Summer 
University of 2012. The FinEst Design!

Activities 
 ȫ Excursions to design compa-

nies and cultural spots
 ȫ Workshops with a creative flare
 ȫ City Tours
 ȫ Design-themed parties 
 ȫ Plunges to nordic lakes
 ȫ Visits to a beach 
 ȫ Sauna
 ȫ Several nights in a heavenly cottage

July
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
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More info

More info   

 Theme A journey to the es-

sence of design

Dates Jul 16 - 30

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

HigHligHTs

Helsinki, Nurmijärvi, Tallinn, Pärnu

Helsinki, Tallinn

Finest Design

Helsinki

Helsinki is the capital city of Finland. 
Helsinki is the largest city in Finland. 
550,000 people are living in Helsinki, 
and 1,000,000 are living in the Helsinki 
metropolitan area. A poetic name for 
Helsinki is the daughter of the Baltic Sea.

suoMenlinna

An inhabited sea fortress built on six is-
lands. Suomenlinna is a unesco World 
Heritage site and popular with both tour-
ists and locals, who enjoy it as a pic-
turesque picnic site. In 2009, a record 
713,000 people visited Suomenlinna.

Tallinn

Tallinn is the capital of Estonia, known 
for its beautiful Old Town. Along scat-
tered candlelit medieval restaurants and 
merchant houses lies a beautiful tree 
city that has been recognized for its for-
ward thinking, state-of-the-art services.

Pärnu

Pärnu is a city in southwestern Estonia 
on the coast of Pärnu Bay, an inlet of the 
Gulf of Rīga in the Baltic Sea. It is a pop-
ular summer vacation resort with many 
hotels, restaurants, and large beach-
es. The Pärnu River flows through the 
city and drains into the Gulf of Rīga. 
The city is served by Pärnu Airport.

 w www.AeGee-helsinki.org/su2012 
 f www.facebook.com/aegee.helsinki 
 @ su2012@AeGee-helsinki.org

Helsinki is the capital city of Finland. 

Tallinn

Suomenlinna

Helsinki

Pärnu

Nurmijärvi
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€ fee

180
PARTIC.

40
Days

14

More info   

 Theme Expression of Colours; Colours 

tell us many thing in the daily life  

but we are not aware of them.

Dates Aug 24 - Sep 7

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €30

Aquapark and yachttour.

alternative City Tour

HigHligHTs

Izmir, Cesme, Foca, Fethiye, Ephesus

Izmir, Çanakkale

Others Dream, We Satisfy 
With Sunkiss

The ancient AEGEEans have been recorded to have been using colour for cures 
and ailments. They worshipped the sun, knowing that without light there can 
be no life. They looked at nature and copied it in many aspects of their lives.

We all had a stressful year when rushing 
after life, we also fought for future dur-
ing eBm 2012. In this summer we would 
like to bring you together with the col-
ours of life and colours of Izmir. Bouncy 
people of Izmir are living in the heart of 
Sun, Sea and Forest, that is to say Yellow, 
Blue and Green. Hence forth Izmirian 
are well cured and with full of life.

Aristotle discovered that by mixing two 
colours, a third is produced. But in this 
summer, we will produce more col-
ours by mixing our energy, our pow-
er, our cheer, our soul and our heart. 
We will create our own rainbow.

Colours have a great deal to offer us and 
can be found all around us in nature. We 
need to expand our awareness of colour 
so that we can truly benefit from nature’s 

gifts so that colour becomes a way of 
life, not just a therapy. A therapy that 
will cure you with colourful sunkisses.

Activities 
 ȫ Presentation of AeGee-Europe and Izmir
 ȫ Presentation of Izmir’s History
 ȫ Sightseeing in Old Town Bazaar
 ȫ City Tour
 ȫ Turkish Bath
 ȫ Turkish Class
 ȫ Traditional Dance
 ȫ Aquapark
 ȫ Boat Trips
 ȫ Visiting Ephesus Historical

August September
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 1
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 16 17 18 19 20 21 22
26 27 28 29 30 31 23 24 25 26 27 28 29
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More info

More info   

 Theme Expression of Colours; Colours 

tell us many thing in the daily life  

but we are not aware of them.

Dates Aug 24 - Sep 7

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €30

Aquapark and yachttour.

alternative City Tour

HigHligHTs

Izmir, Cesme, Foca, Fethiye, Ephesus

Izmir, Çanakkale

Others Dream, We Satisfy 
With Sunkiss

iZMir

Izmir, historically Smyrna, is the third 
most populous city of Turkey and the 
country’s second largest port. It is located 
in the Gulf of Izmir, by the Aegean Sea. 
Izmir has a wide cultural mixture living 
for ages as a result of hosting so many 
nations, which also brings a Usual depth 
to its historical heritage. It is the place 
where Homer was born, it is Turkey’s win-
dow opening to the world, in process with 
its beautiful girls throughout Turkey.

CesMe

It is a prominent center of interna-
tional tourism in Turkey and is famous 
for its clubs, beaches and fish restau-
rants. Cesme (meaning the fountain in 
Turkish) derives from the many sourc-
es of water found in the area. There 
are many Blue-flags bays nearby.

foCa

Foca is the site of one of three ma-
rine protected areas established in 
Turkey for the preservation of the 
Mediterranean Monk Seal, a heavily en-
dangered species of sea mammals.

ePHesus

Do you think that travelling in time is pos-
sible? Well, if you are in Ephesus, the an-
swer is yes. You will find yourself living in 
the past in this charming historical herit-
age. The house of Virgin Mary (which is 
believed to have been the last home of 
Mary, mother of Jesus) is also very closeby.

feTHiye

Fethiye is a city and district of Muğla 
Provience in the Aegean region of 
Turkey with about 68.000 inhabitants. 
Modern day Fethiye is located on the 
site of the ancient city of Telmessos, 
the ruins of which can be seen in the 
city, for example the Hellenistic thea-
tre by the main quay. It is one of Turkey’s 
well-known tourist centres and is es-
pecially prized during the summer.

 w www.AeGeeizmir.org/su2012 
 f www.facebook.com/sunkiss12 
 @ sunkiss@AeGeeizmir.org

Izmir

Çanakkele

Foça

Çeşme

Fethiye
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Katowice

LvivDąbrowa Górnicza
Kraków

€ fee

210
PARTIC.

35
Days

14

More info   

Political Theme Made in cooperation 

with EaP this Summer University is 

aimed to show that despite bureau-

cratical borders, youth Neighbouring 

countries has same ideals and aims

Cooperations  

Dates Jul 18 - Aug 1

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €15

bungee jumping

alternative visit the museum

HigHligHTs

Katowice, Dąbrowa Górnicza, Oświęcim, 

Kraków, Lviv, Dnipropetrovsk

Katowice, Dnipropetrovsk

Go East! Break the Borders!

Newly born AeGee-Dnipropetrovsk and 
AeGee-Katowice twins proudly present.

Extreme traveling, extreme sporty - ex-
treme Summer University! Fourteen days, 
over thousand kilometers, two coun-
tries, seven cities and three seconds of 
free fall. All of that on the edge of broth-
erly likeness separated by borders.

On the wave of euro 2012, the 
Summer University will be full with 
all kinds of sport activities.

We head off from in Katowice the capital 
of Silesia region. During the Polish week 
we will have a whale of time in a few of 
the most beautiful Silesian cities: Dąbrowa 
Górnicza, Oświęcim and Kraków. After 
having great time while crossing the bor-
der, we arrive to Lviv, then followed by 
Dnipropetrovsk. More? You can also set off 
to Zaporizhzia and try bungee-jumping!

To keep your body and mind equal-
ly fit you will have a chance to 

participate in lectures and work-
shops on Easter Partnership topics.

Soul sisters and brothers, want to 
feel the pure Polish-Ukrainian spir-
it? Do you think you can handle two 
weeks full of parties and unforget-
table experiences? Apply then!

Activities 
 ȫ bowling
 ȫ city rally
 ȫ city games
 ȫ bungee jumping
 ȫ climbing
 ȫ industrial quest
 ȫ sport activities: water polo, 

football, volleyball etc.

July August
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30 31

Kraków
Dąbrowa Górnicza Lviv

Katowice

summer university project 2012
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Dnipropetrovsk

More info

kaToWiCe

Located in Silesia in southern Poland, it is 
a central district of the Silesia Metropolis, 
with a population of 2 million. This city 
is also the center of culture, industry 
and transportation in southern Poland. 
Seeing lots of parks, squares, nature re-
serves and ecological areas, Katowice is 
still a large coal and steel center. It has 
several coal mines, steelworks and even 
one foundry of non-ferrous metals.

DąBroWa górniCZa

Beautiful city located about 20 km away 
from Katowice with extremely varied land-
scape. On the one hand, industrial plants 
dominate the urban landscape, on the 
other hand, sites of beauty of the nature.
The city can surprise with how many inter-
esting leisure-time opportunities it has.

The next on the way of our trav-
el is Oświęcim, which is well known 
from Auschwitz-Birkenau camp com-
plex created in 1940 on the outskirts.  

krakóW

One of the best-known Polish cities, 
shrouded in myth and legend. The city, 
which used to be Polish capital in former 
times, is now adored by tourists from all 
around the world for its contrasts: tradi-
tion vs the present. In Kraków you will get 

to know the past and find the way to the 
future. This is the second largest and one 
of the oldest cities of Poland. Situated on 
the Vistula River in the Lesser Poland re-
gion, it dates back to the 7th century.

lviv

We will continue with the unforgettable 
panorama of Lviv. You will find yourself 
in tight embrace of elitist art, national 
traditions and warm hospitality. The city 
will fascinate you with its beauty. Do not 
be surprised to hear a mix of languages 
as various nations left their trace here: 
German orders, Italian pace of life, Polish 
humour, Ukrainian generosity. One visit 
is worth more than a thousand words!

DniProPeTrovsk

One of the largest business and industri-
al centers of Ukraine. It is also known as 
the third capital of the Russian Empire, 
everything can be found here. Dnipro is 
modern,  Dnipro is chic. t’s a great place 
to party and do sports such as climb-
ing or sailing. Our philosophy is: We 
are playing, we are living. And all of 
these breathtaking proposals are wait-
ing for you. We enjoy them and so will 
you if you decide to join us, so don’t 
hesitate and let’s make it together!

 w su.AeGee.dp.ua 
 f www.facebook.com/pages/summer-university-go-east-break-the-borders/223194864427274 
 @ su@AeGeekatowice.org
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€ fee

180
PARTIC.

20
Days

14

More info   

sports Theme think global - act local

Cooperations  

Dates Aug 1 - 15

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

HigHligHTs

Köln, Düsseldorf, Loreley, Trier, 

Luxemburg, St. Vieth, Rursee

Köln, Düsseldorf

I Bike

In these globalized times it is more important than ever to realize that 
global sustainability can only be achieved through local sustainability. 

During our Travel Summer University we 
want to raise awarenes for Glocalization 
by traveling through 3 different countries 
almost exclusively by bike. Our work-
shops may address subjects such as local 
food and energy production and usage 
as well as sustainable transportation on 
local and global scales. Our round trip 
starts in Köln and ends there. Each day we 
will bike between 50 and 110 km. There 
will however be four non-biking days on 
which we will have theoretical and practi-
cal workshops, sight seeing and relaxing.

Are you active, nature-loving and tough? 
You don’t mind redoing your make up af-
ter beautiful German Summer rain (even 
if you are a boy)? You love the sweet smell 
of bonfires, sweat and tears? You like blis-
ters and aching muscles (because we don’t 

stop for anyone)? Then come visit our 
Travel Summer University and bike for life!

Activities 
 ȫ Biking
 ȫ Camping
 ȫ Bonfires
 ȫ Sweating
 ȫ Workshops
 ȫ Farmwork
 ȫ Learning in workshops
 ȫ Regional wine tasting
 ȫ Sightseeing 

August
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31
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More info

More info   

sports Theme think global - act local

Cooperations  

Dates Aug 1 - 15

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

HigHligHTs

Köln, Düsseldorf, Loreley, Trier, 

Luxemburg, St. Vieth, Rursee

Köln, Düsseldorf

I Bike

 w www.AeGee-koeln.de/ibike 
 f www.facebook.com/groups/302344413137025/ 
 @ ibike@AeGee-koeln.de

THis is THe Tour:

 ȫ Köln - Bonn - Siebengebirge.
 ȫ Siebengebirge - Koblenz.
 ȫ Koblenz - Loreley.
 ȫ Loreley - Moseltal.
 ȫ Moseltal - Trier - Grevenmacher.
 ȫ Grevenmacher - Luxemburg.
 ȫ Luxemburg - Sankt Vith.
 ȫ Sankt Vith - Rursee
 ȫ Rursee - Köln.

Köln

Dusseldorf

Siebengebirge

Koblenz

LoreleyMoseltal

Grevenmacher

Luxemburg

Sankt Vith

Trier

Rursee
Bonn
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€ fee

180
PARTIC.

25
Days

14

More info   

Creative Theme Two different 

ways of art. Take an adventure. 

Discover it and find yourself.

Dates Jul 7 - 21

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €30

bowling, aquapark, trip to 

Auschwitz-Birkenau

alternative shopping, 

walk around cities

HigHligHTs

Kraków, Przemyśl, Lviv, Skole

Kraków, Lviv

Two hearts, One BeatTwo hearts, One Beat
Two different ways of art, discover it and find yourself

Close your eyes. Relax, feel how light you are. You have wings. You can 
fly. So now we can start our travel. Do not worry, it is not far away! 

Yes you are right, it is incredible. It seems 
to be impossible to meet two ways of art 
at one moment. But we are at our Travel 
Summer University, here everything is 
possible. Discover the most beautiful cities 
of Ukraine and Poland - Lviv and Kraków. 
Meet with our culture. Attract an amazing 
atmosphere at our charming streets. Feel 
vibe of places that never go to sleep. Find 
yourself! You will have so many opportu-
nities to try which artistic field is the best 
for you. Learn how to move your body 
and the next dance all and every night. 
Take part in workshops, make your own 

mask, try to be like actor and act. Who 
know, maybe you will be a star in the fu-
ture! Take part at cuisine course and taste 
our typical dishes. Check how look like 

traditional Polish wedding and celebrate 
with us. Paint body with totally crazy peo-
ple who like you love travel, adventure 
and their artistic personality does not al-
low them stay at home at this Summer! 

If now you feel like in dream, 
you should know which Summer 
University is the best for you!

Activities 
 ȫ Visiting the most beautiful place 

of Ukraine and Poland, mu-
seums, modern galleries

 ȫ Taking part at workshops: theatri-
cal, photography, dance, cuisine

 ȫ Ukrainian and Polish language courses
 ȫ Attending at traditional Polish wedding
 ȫ Sport activities

July
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
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More info

More info   

Creative Theme Two different 

ways of art. Take an adventure. 

Discover it and find yourself.

Dates Jul 7 - 21

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €30

bowling, aquapark, trip to 

Auschwitz-Birkenau

alternative shopping, 

walk around cities

HigHligHTs

Kraków, Przemyśl, Lviv, Skole

Kraków, Lviv

Two hearts, One Beat
Two different ways of art, discover it and find yourself

krakóW

Kraków cannot help but make you mes-
merized with his one of the biggest in the 
world market square, cute, small streets 
- where you wish to get lost, pubs filled 
with students and unique polish food. 
The day and night mix together to con-
nect and make the best out of your time. 
On the day time, Wawel castle, more 
than 50 museums, Jewish district, beauti-
ful parks and at night main square with 
charming lights and the vibe? Vibe that 
will make you remember that Krakow is 
proud of having the biggest quantity of 
pubs and clubs for a square kilometer.

PrZeMyśl

One of the oldest city in Poland. Although 
Przemyśl does not belong to the biggest 
city in our country is very charming and 
attract an amazing atmosphere. His lo-
calization next to Carpathian Mountain is 
rich in thousands of monuments, funny 
steep streets, old churches. Here you will 
have the opportunity to see two different 

face of culture. On the one side many an-
cient objects and on another modern cul-
tural institution like amateur theater.

lviv

It is situated in the Western part of 
Ukraine. Lviv is the city of lions, the 
city with castle and without it, the city 
with river that nobody can see it.

Lviv was founded in 1256 by King Danylo 
Halytskyi and named in honour of his 
son, Lev. One of the most famous build-
ing is Lviv Theatre of Opera and Ballet. 
There was invented the first oil lamp in 
the world, published the first book in 
Ukraine, founded the first university in 
Ukraine, built the first railway. Lviv is 
the main ukrainian culture centre to-
day, the historic city centre of which is 
on the unesco World Heritage List. Lviv 
is the city that incredibly mixed old 
European culture, original Ukrainian 
folk and its own magical spirit.

skole

It is administrative center of the 
Skole Raion, where you can see real 
Carpathians Mountains beauty. Skole 
is situated in the valley of the Opir riv-
er. The first official date recorded for 
Skole was in the year 1397. Modern 
Skole is a small town, with favora-
ble conditions for the tourist trade.

 @ tsu2012.lviv.krakow@gmail.com

Kraków
Lviv

Skole

Przemyśl
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€ fee

210
PARTIC.

40
Days

16

More info   

Cultural Theme The Canarian culture 

combined with learning the history 

and convergence of cultures. We will 

also study our  green industry.

Cooperations  

Dates Jul 31 - Aug 16

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €45

Boat Party, Surf

alternative Beach, shop-

ping and free time.

HigHligHTs

The islands of Lanzarote, 

Fuerteventura and Gran Canaria

Lanzarote, Las Palmas

Tsurfing the Lost Atlantis

Come to the deep south!

Get to know 3 different par-
adises in 2 weeks!

Lanzarote, Fuerteventura and Gran 
Canaria: 3 islands very close to each 
other but completely different!

Don’t miss the opportunity to 
swim in the best beaches of the 
Atlantic ocean, less than 200 km 
away from the Sahara dessert.

Live the unforgettable experience 
of tasting the flavours of the hottest 
and most cosmopolitan antennae!

Learn about the origin of the Canary 
Islands in Lanzarote, the volcanic island. 
We will take you to Timanfaya, one of the 
most interesting Spanish National Parks 
and to many other breath-taking places.

Get lost in Fuerteventura, the island where 
the world championship of kite and wind-
surf takes place. You will also taste award 

winner cheeses and see beautiful dunes.

Surf of course in Gran Canaria. There, 
you will learn about the history of the 
Gran Canary Islands and its relation-
ship with Europe, Africa and America.

Come to parad, parad, paradise!

Clichés appart.

Are you gonna miss it?

Activities 
 ȫ Cultural Activities
 ȫ Aquatic Sports
 ȫ Nature Visits
 ȫ Dance Workshops
 ȫ Environmental Workshops
 ȫ Games

July August
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30 31
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More info

lanZaroTe

The easternmost of the Canary Islands. 
It stands as the fourth largest of the is-
lands and it is known for being the 
place where the nature and the art are 
mixed. We will be visiting Cueva de los 
Verdes, Jameos del Agua, Timanfaya, 
Los Hervideros, Casa de César Manrique, 
Mirador del Río, Teguise, Famara.

fuerTevenTura

The second largest of the Canary 
Islands after Tenerife and the old-
est one. We will be delighted by the 
Dunes of Corralejo and Jandía beaches, 
among the best beaches of the world.

gran Canaria

If Gran Canaria had to be described with 
a single word, that would be contrast. 
Urban area in the northeast (Las Palmas 
de Gran Canaria), dunes in the south 

(Maspalomas), flat area in the east (Telde), 
scary cliffs in the western, wavy ocean and 
pebble beaches in the north (Agaete and 
Gáldar) and vegetation and mountains in 
the center (Roque Nublo, San Mateo and 
Teror). All this in 47 Km of diameter and 
in a 1.560km2 area. I think that you will 
understand now why is the island called 
Gran Canaria: a Miniature Continent.

las PalMas De gran Canaria

With almost 400.000 inhabitants, is the 
most populous city of the Canary Island 
and the ninth in Spain. Las Palmas de 
Gran Canaria is the largest city of the 
European Union outside of the conti-
nental Europe. Las Canteras Beach is 
awarded as the best urban beach in 
Europe, and Vegueta is the old quar-
ter where Columbus spent some time 
on his first trip to the Americas.

 @ tsu.lanzarote.laspalmas.12@gmail.com

Lanzarote

Fuerteventura

Las Palmas
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€ fee

180
PARTIC.

24
Days

14

More info   

green Theme Green Travel Summer 

University. Enjoy deep nature, walk-

ing the most famous 1000 years 

old route, following 3 rules:reduce 

consumption, reuse & recycle

Cooperations  

Dates Aug 22 - Sep 5

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €35

Surf lessons

alternative Beach games

HigHligHTs

León, Astorga, Santiago de 

Compostela and A Coruña

León, Coruna

 On the way of St. James 
follow the stars to the ocean

voluMe 2

Do you want to experience a different and unique Summer Uni-
versity? AEGEE-León and AEGEE-A Coruña present our travel sum-
mer university: On the way of St. James, vol. 2: Follow the stars to the 
ocean. We will repeat the success of last year, but in a better way! Is 
that possible? More days, more activities and more cultural visits.

In this travel summer university, we will 
visit several cities in the province of León, 
and walk about 100 km of the Way of St. 
James departing from Sarria. At the end, 
we will arrive to Santiago de Compostela, 
and we will spend some days getting to 
know the culture, traditions and cos-
tums from Galicia, and also visiting the 
city of A Coruña, where we will be able 
to rest from the long walking route.

What are the stars‘ route? The discov-
ery of the Tomb of the Apostle St. James 
the Great er at the beginning of the 9th 
century soon brought about a stream of 
travellers making the pilgrimage to the 
site, which is today the city of Santiago 
de Compostela. From the middle of the 
20th century, the Way of St. James has 
been experiencing an international re-
birth, which combines its spiritual and 
socio-cultur al tradition with its abil-
ity to attract the tourists, and it comes 

across as a new meeting place opened 
to all kinds of people and cultures.

Activities 
 ȫ Cultural visits (León, Astorga, Santiago 

de Compostela and A Coruña)
 ȫ History and Cultural Lessons. 

Visit historical museums.
 ȫ Walk and contact with nature. 
 ȫ Watersports.
 ȫ Traditional parties and work-

shops about food habits, tradi-
tional music and dancing.

August September
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 1
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 16 17 18 19 20 21 22
26 27 28 29 30 31 23 24 25 26 27 28 29
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More info   

green Theme Green Travel Summer 

University. Enjoy deep nature, walk-

ing the most famous 1000 years 

old route, following 3 rules:reduce 

consumption, reuse & recycle

Cooperations  

Dates Aug 22 - Sep 5

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €35

Surf lessons

alternative Beach games

HigHligHTs

León, Astorga, Santiago de 

Compostela and A Coruña

León, Coruna

 On the way of St. James 
follow the stars to the ocean

león

León is a beautiful Spanish city, with more 
than 150,000 inhabitants, capital of an an-
cient kingdom and the owner of the pur-
est and most beautiful Gothic Cathedral 
in Spain. The city of León was settled over 
the lands occupied by the Roman Legio 
vii Gemina. During the Middle Ages it be-
came the capital city of the Kingdom of 
León, one of the biggest in the Iberian 
Peninsula. This splendour of medieval 
and later periods still can be seen in its 
art heritage. Besides the cathedral, León 
has lots of interesting monuments (San 
Isidoro, San Marcos), that you will see.

asTorga

Once called Asturica Augusta by the same 
Roman legionairs that founded León, the 
city of Astroga, shares a lot of similari-
ties with the city of León, eventhough 
the paths of their history differed great-
ly at times. The most import building in 

 w www.AeGeeleon.org 
 f www.facebook.com/groups/136237466492074/ 
 @ tsu2012ontheway@gmail.com

significance as an apostolic sanctuary and 
the destination of the Middle Ages’ most 
important religious and cultural move-
ment: the Way of St. James pilgrimage.

a Coruña

A Coruña is a busy commercial port of the 
Atlantic Ocean and the second largest city 
in Galicia, in northwestern Spain. Located 
on a peninsula and surrounded by the 
ocean, it has been the point of departure 
of many different people and cultures. 
Today, A Coruña is a modern city with 
its beaches, a wide cultural offer, a busy 
nightlife and about 250,000 inhabitants. 
The city is well-known for the roman light-
house known as Tower of Hercules, which 
has been in continuous operation since 
it was built and that, since June 2009, 
has been a unesco World Heritage Site. 

this city are its 15th centu-
ry cathedral and the Palacio 
Episcopal de Astorga, a pal-
ace designed by the worldfa-
mous catalan architect Antonio 
Gaudi, to replace the old pal-
ace of the bishop which was 
destroyed in a fire. But there 
is a lot more to this historical 
city than just these two spe-
cial buildings. From the ruins 
of the ancient roman walls, to 
the narrow streets in the city 
centre, everything in Astorga 
has got a story to tell. And you 
might want to know why it is 
known as the city of chocolate.

sanTiago De CoMPosTela

This city was declared a World 
Heritage City by unesco in 
1985, in view of its urban 
beauty and monumental in-
tegrity, as well as the pro-
found echoes of its spiritual 

A Coruña

León
Astorga

Santiago de 
Compostela
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More info   

green Theme How to distress 

yourself in a green way

Dates Jul 12 - 26

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €40

Rafting on Soča river

alternative Hiking

HigHligHTs

Ljubljana, Nova Gorica, Bovec, 

Koper, Piran, Portorož

Ljubljana, Nova Gorica-Gorizia

Relax, Just do it!

The summer is coming and you are still 
worrying about your exams? Do you 
feel under pressure? Too much stress 
can overload our coping mechanisms 
and result in stress side effects. That 
is why you absolutely need a special 
Summer University, that will destress 
you and fulfill your body & soul with 
new energy and power in a green way. 

Relaxing starts in Ljubljana. During 
the day we will be enjoying sight see-
ing from the top (watching Alps and 
city from a hiltop castle) to the bottom 
(dreaming near Ljubljanica river with 
many unique bridges). Swimming in a 
small but beautiful Podpeč Lake, we will 
have no time for intensity or stress do-
ing fun sport activities. Switch off your 
minds at night time, your stress will just 
dance away trough different clubs!

On the way out from the loud and busy 
Ljubljana we will open the door to the 
land of mystery, where Narnia was 
filmed. It is a mystical place surround-
ed by beautiful mountains and well-pre-
served nature of glacial valley. Standing 
next to the waterfall Boka you will wish 
for a fresh shower. To relax a bit more, 
we will go hiking through alpine val-
leys and if you will need to cool down, 
you will have the chance to jump in Soča 
river. Want even more adrenalin and 

adventure? Try out rafting down the river!

After experiencing so much of posi-
tive adrenalin in the mountains, we 
will continue to the coast were you 
will have the chance to swim away 
the rest of your stress in our warm 
Adriatic sea. Visiting the city of Piran 
you will get the idea of how ancient 
life was like in a Mediterranean city. 
We will also have a massage course on 
the beach, enough time for sunbath-
ing and when the night comes: party!

So, what are you waiting for? 
Hey relax, just do it!

Activities 
 ȫ Swimming
 ȫ Hiking
 ȫ Dancing
 ȫ Rafting
 ȫ Massaging
 ȫ Cycling

July
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31

Lubljana

Bovec

Koper, Piran, Portorož

Nova Gorica
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More info

ljuBljana

Ljubljana, the capital city of Slovenia, is 
the largest Slovenian city and the cultur-
al, educational and economical centre of 
Slovenia. It is youth friendly, has nice ca-
fes, bars, best places to party and dance. 
There are also nice green parks for sport 
games, picnics or relaxing walks. With 
its rich history, Ljubljana offers interest-
ing see sights, a tophil situated castle 
with an amazing view on Alps and on the 
whole city, many unique bridges, a beau-
tiful riverbank of Ljubljanica and other 
attractions. You have the chance to bor-
row a bicycle, cycle around and discover 
the beauty of this petite but exiting city.

nova goriCa

Nova Gorica is situated on the west, near 
the border with Italy. When the town of 
Gorica, capital of the former Slovenian 
province of Goriška, was awarded to 
the Italians under the postwar Treaty of 
Paris in 1947 and became Gorizia, the 
new socialist government in Yugoslavia 
set about building a model town on the 
eastern side of the border. They called 
it New Gorica and erected a chain-
link barrier between the two towns.

BoveC

The effective capital of the Upper Soča 
Valley (Gornje Posočje), Bovec has a 

great deal to offer adventure-sports en-
thusiasts. With the Julian Alps above, 
the Soča River below and Triglav 
National Park at the back door, there is 
an abundance to choose from. You can 
spend a week hiking, kayaking, moun-
tain biking and, in winter, skiing at Mt 
Kanin, Slovenia’s highest ski station.

PorTorož

Sea, wind, salt, Mediterranean scents, 
palms, roses and evergreen plants, re-
laxation, entertainment and compan-
ionship are just a few of the words to 
easily introduce Portorož, a sea re-
sort in the heart of Europe.

Piran

Picturesque Piran, sitting at the tip of a 
narrow peninsula, is everyones favour-
ite town on the Slovenian coast. Its old 
town is a gem of Venetian Gothic ar-
chitecture and full of narrow atmos-
pheric streets and compact houses, 
which rise in steps from the coastal low-
land into the hills and give the whole 
area a typical Mediterranean look.

 w www.AeGee-ljubljana.org/su2012/ 
 f www.facebook.com/tsu2012 
 @ su2012@AeGee-ljubljana.org
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Cultural Theme Experiencing 

the roots of Polish culture - 

the Polish countryside

Dates Jul 23 - Aug 6

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €30

canoe, paintball

alternative volleyball, swimming

HigHligHTs

Białystok, Lublin, Kazimierz 

Dolny, Zwierzyniec

Lublin, Białystok

Be &Active - Feel Poland!

Welcome to the world of exciting places, run by a group of crazy organizers. 
Enjoy our crew, who will let you find out what is the true Polish countryside. 

Have you ever been to the real coun-
tryside, where you can enjoy the 
fresh air, taste the true and fresh 
milk, right after the milking? You 
can try all that and even more by ap-
plying to our summer university.

Białystok, Serpelice, Lublin, Zwierzyniec, 
Kazimierz Dolny: those are only some of 
the places you will visit. You will have 
the opportunity to discover the beauty 
of Polish cities, towns and countryside. 
You will experience the great, centuries-
old Polish culture and folk tradition.

Open your mind, face the nature 
and get to know the Polish contry-
side. Be active - feel Poland. Those 
are not just wild promises. 

Apply, because you deserve it!

If you want to spend an unforget-
table event, the travel summer uni-
versity in Lublin and Białystok 
will be your best choice!

Activities 
 ȫ Volleyball
 ȫ Bicycle
 ȫ Canoe
 ȫ Swimming
 ȫ Basketball
 ȫ Paintball
 ȫ Sightseeing

July August
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30 31
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More info

BiałysTok

City of Białystok is situated in the heart of the Podlasie 
Voivodeship, Podlasie Lowland, Upland Białystok in the 
macro. It is the largest city in north - east, the capital of 
Podlasie Province. Some are associated with the name of 
Białystok white slope, the more likely version is the as-
sertion that the term slope once meant the river.

luBlin

Lublin is one of the oldest cities in Poland and also the larg-
est polish city east of the Vistula river. That is why it is some-
times called Gate to the East. There are over six universities 
located in the city, the royal castle, Majdanek and many more.

kaZiMierZ Dolny

Kazimierz Dolny is a small town in 
the eastern Poland, located by the 
Vistula river. It is a tourist attrac-
tion as one of the most beautiful-
ly situated little towns in Poland.
Since the 19th century it has be-
come a popular holiday destination.

ZWierZynieC

Zwierzyniec is the northernmost 
town of the Roztocze National Park. 
The park comprises some of the 
last remaining sections of the pri-
mordial forest of Central Europe, 
especially spectacular stand of an-
cient beech trees (Bukowa Gora).

 w AeGee.lublin.pl/su2012 
 @ tsu.lublin.bialystok@gmail.com

Zwierzyniec

Lublin

Kazimierz Dolny

Białystok
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Theme Jump into our time ma-

chine and discover the way of life 

in different centuries and places!

Dates Jul 30 - Aug 13

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €30

Trip to Strasbourg

alternative German Language 

Outdoor Workshop

HigHligHTs

Bavarian breakfast, theater workshop, 

historical and futuristic partys

Mannheim, Karlsruhe, Bamberg

Travel Sru Time

AEGEE-Mannheim, Karlsruhe and Bamberg achieved what scientists 
have been struggling with for centuries: We invented a time machine!

Have you always wanted to discov-
er the Romans’ way of life? Come to 
Trier with us to visit the catacombs and 
spend a night in an old monastery!

Do you also want to feel the spirit of 17th 
century Venice - in Germany? Come to 
Bamberg, which is listed as unesco world 
heritage, and visit its Little Venice, have 
a spooky night tour with torches and 
taste Bamberg’s famous smoked beer!

Have you always wanted to live like 
a Queen or King from the 18th cen-
tury? Travel to Mannheim with us to 
see plenty of castles of the princes 
of the Kurpfalz including the world-
wide famous castle in one of Germany’s 
most beautiful cities: Heidelberg!

You also want to travel to the future? 
No problem for our time machine! In 
Karlsruhe you will visit a futuristic media 
museum with weird technologies you have 
never seen before and then we will send 
you to a crazy 21st century tram-party!

From Karlsruhe you will also have the op-
portunity to travel to Strasbourg in France 
and visit the European Parliament!

And there are lots of more activities wait-
ing: Theme parties, the visit a German 
beer brewery, sports, future workshops, 
brief German lessons and much more!

Be brave! Join us on our awesome 
travel through past and future and 
lets hope that we will arrive safe in 
the present when our trip is over!

Activities 
 ȫ Workshops

BaMBerg:

 ȫ Night tour with torches
 ȫ Bavarian bars
 ȫ Sports (volleyball, canoe)
 ȫ Wuerzburg trip (maybe Nuremberg)

MannHeiM:

 ȫ Castles
 ȫ Heidelberg trip
 ȫ Tram party

July August
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30 31
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More info

BaMBerg

Known as Franconian Rome, the city of 
Bamberg is built on seven hills, each 
of these crowned with a church or cas-
tle. As an unesco World Heritage Site, 
it features beautiful historical buildings 
of several architectural styles. Besides 
the scenic architecture and country-
side, Bamberg is also famous for its 
smoked Rauchbier and Franconian wine.

MannHeiM

Mannheim is the second largest city in 
the state of Baden-Württemberg. It is fa-
mous for its baroque castle, the second 
largest in all of Europe, and characterized 
by diverse cultural institutes and events.

karlsruHe

Founded in 1715, the city of Karlsruhe is 
the youngest city in our travel summer 
university through time. All roads in the 
inner city are focused on the Palace in the 
center, like the spokes of a wheel, which 

created a very special layout and led to 
its nickname Fan City. Karlsuhe is locat-
ed near the French border and combines 
high-tech industry with old monuments 
and parks to chill out - a perfect place to 
discover German culture and lifestyle.

Trier

Welcome to Trier, Germany’s old-
est city! Still today, you can walk in the 
footsteps of the Roman emperors who 
built the city more than 2,000 years 
ago, and many of the ancient build-
ings now belong to the unesco World 
Heritage: the Amphitheater, the Basilica 
of Constantine, and the city’s famous 
landmark Porta Nigra. Plus: the deli-
cious Mosel wine is the perfect refresh-
ment after an extensive sightseeing tour!

sTrasBourg

Strasbourg, home of the European 
Parliament and the Council of Europe, is 
the capital of the Alsace region in France. 
The beautiful historic city center achieved 
the status of a unesco World Heritage 
Site and its Franco-German cultural back-
ground can be recognized all over the city. 

(Strasbourg will only be visited as op-
tional fee event, no lodging.)

 f www.facebook.com/#!/events/304014366306830/ 
 @ su@AeGee-mannheim.de

Bamberg

Karlsruhe

Strassbourg

Mannheim
Trier

Heidelberg
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Creativity Theme Creative razzle 

dazzle from Maribor to Ljubljana.

Cooperations  
other
NGO

Dates Jul 4 - 18

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €20

Woodrafting

alternative participa-

tion Festival Lent 2012

HigHligHTs

Maribor, Celje, Laško, Ljubljana

Maribor, Ljubljana

Blau University

Blau University is all about bringing together the talented, the im-
aginative and the curious, the restless and the open-minded. 

Creatively savvy, sometimes roman-
tic, often cynical and occasionally rath-
er weird. The maze of creative fun and 
ideas: for students who love creative 
fields and young people who share com-
mon passion for all creative & artis-
tic. To bring them together to inspire, 
meet interesting people to talk to and 
make some beautiful things happen.

Fourteen full days of creative hype in 
all of its glory and fun will take place in 
beautiful cities of Slovenia in Maribor 
and Ljubljana with stops in Celje and 
Laško where participants will dig into de-
sign, music, fashion, dance, street art, ar-
chitecture, photography and all around 
creative fun with engaging workshops, 
amazing lectures and crazy parties in the 
long nights of Maribor and Ljubljana.

We are going to make music, short films, 
photos, designs for T-shirts, we will paint 
our bodies in all the colors of the rainbow, 
we will spray paint on walls, see beautiful 
performances of Lent Festival and mind-
blowing exhibitions. In addition, we are 

going to wrap everything up with awe-
some and crazy parties every single night!

Activities 

CreaTive ParT:

 ȫ Flash mob photography sessions
 ȫ Creating stop-motion animation
 ȫ Design and print your own T-shirt
 ȫ Music workshops
 ȫ Drawing graffiti
 ȫ Photography
 ȫ and much more.

Traveling ParT:

 ȫ Visiting the beautiful cities of Slovenia
 ȫ Visiting Lent festival 2012
 ȫ Wine tasting
 ȫ Woodrafting
 ȫ Visiting Laško brewery
 ȫ and much more.

July
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31

Maribor

Laško

Celje

Ljubljana
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More info

MariBor

Maribor is the second largest city in 
our country with a bit over 100.000 in-
habitants. Through it flows the riv-
er Drava and it is surrounded by the 
Pohorje mountain on the south and 
Kozjak hill range on the north. East of 
it lie the Slovenske gorice, one of the 
most fertile wine regions in Slovenia.

It is a University city, with over 20,000 
students living and studying here. It is 
famous for its rich cultural and night-
life events because of all the galler-
ies, museums, cinemas, theatres, etc. 
It offers various options for young-
sters, either to be part of exciting 
cultural life or to spend their time work-
ing out by jogging to Piramida, ski-
ing at Pohorje, hiking to Urban, etc.

Maribor will be one of the two cit-
ies in 2012 holding the prestigious ti-
tle European Capital of Culture, and 
European Youth Capital in 2013.

Celje

Celje is the third largest city of Slovenia 
and it is one of Slovenia’s most dynam-
ic and quickly developing cities. With its 
central position and historical heritage 

it is the centre of Savinja region in 
terms of business, trade, culture, educa-
tion and tourism. The city of Celje was 
the seat of the famous Counts of Celje 
in 14th century. It is also well positioned 
in the wider European region and it is 
thus a perfect starting point to sever-
al major European cities such as Trieste, 
Venice, Budapest, Graz and Vienna. Please 
click here to learn more about Celje.

 laško BreWery

The brewery was founded in 1825 by Franz 
Geyer, a gingerbread baker and mead pro-
ducer. After World War ii ended in 1945, 
Laško was the fifth-largest in Yugoslavia. 
It lost much of the Yugoslav market in 
1991 after Slovenia declared independ-
ence and the resulting Ten-Day War, al-
though sales rebounded during the 1990s.

ljuBljana

In Ljubljana the old meets the 
new; culture and art combined 
in capital city of Slovenia.

 w www.blau-university.com 
 @ info@blau-university.com
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Theme Seaching for adven-

tures by travelling around 

Russia from Europe to Asia

Dates Jul 28 - Aug 11

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €20

Car tour around Olkhon 

Island on Baykal Lake

alternative Sunbathing on a 

beach and playing sport games

HigHligHTs

Moscow, Kazan, Ekaterinburg, 

Irkutsk, Baikal Lake

Moskva, Ryazan

TransSiberian DreamTransSiberian Dream
in search of adventures

voluMe 4

Have you ever travelled so far?

Guess that this idea has already come to 
your mind, but you considered it to be too 
unreal to carry out? So finally why not to 
make the craziest dream come true? The 
craziest dream. TransSiberian Dream.

This year we offer you a unique chance 
to explore real Russia making your way 
with us to Siberia from Moscow. On the 
Transsiberian you will discover many faces 
of Russia getting to know traditions and 
cultural characteristics of many regions. 
Spending several days in historically rich 
and extremely beautiful Moscow you will 
proceed to the biggest cities on your way 
to the east. Getting deeper and deep-
er into the beauty of an untouched na-
ture of legendary Siberia, you will finally 
reach the Baikal Lake - the biggest still 
water lake in the world, the most beauti-
ful place in the world. The road may seem 
hard, but it will be full of surprises and 
adventures. Unforgettable nights with 
our Dream Team will help you to sur-
vive en route. Frightening? Unreal? No. 
Luring? Amazing? Exciting? Unforgettable? 

Great? Yes! Believe us, believe all your 
predecessors! And remember, this is al-
ready Volume 4, so its going to be great-
er than ever! Are you gonna lose such a 
chance to become an explorer of Russia?! 

Our Summer University will finish in 
Irkutsk. Although, who said that it 
would be the end of your trip? You can 
continue your way to the Far East.

Are you ready for the real adventures?

Activities 
 ȫ City tours around Moscow, 

Kazan, Ekaterinburg
 ȫ Dancing in the streets  workshop
 ȫ Standing next to Putin’s 

house on the Red Square
 ȫ Trying to wake up Lenin in 

Moscow Mausoleum
 ȫ Visiting the most beautiful under-

ground museum: Moscow metro
 ȫ Standing the exact point 

where Europe meets Asia
 ȫ How to survive in Siberia workshop.

July August
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30 31

KazanMoskva
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More info   

Theme Seaching for adven-

tures by travelling around 

Russia from Europe to Asia

Dates Jul 28 - Aug 11

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €20

Car tour around Olkhon 

Island on Baykal Lake

alternative Sunbathing on a 

beach and playing sport games

HigHligHTs

Moscow, Kazan, Ekaterinburg, 

Irkutsk, Baikal Lake

Moskva, Ryazan

TransSiberian Dream
in search of adventures

MosCoW

One of The largest cities in Europe and the capital of 
Russia since 1918. Nowadays being not a typical Russian 
city but a glorious metropolis of over 16 million inhabit-
ants, Moscow reminds a small country inside of the city. 
Life never stops there, the city is moving all the time day 
and night, hosting non-stop parties which cater for all 
tastes. Come and feel the friendly atmosphere of squares, 
parks and museums, feel the famous night life of the sleep-
less city! You will see the Lenins mummy, know why Red 
square is Red and be able to get back to the soviet times! 

kaZan

Kazan is the capital city of the Republic of Tatarstan, Russia. 
With a population of 1,143,600, it is the eighth most populous 
city in Russia. Kazan lies at the confluence of the Volga and 
Kazanka Rivers in European Russia. In April 2009, the Russian 
Patent Office granted Kazan the right to brand itself as the third 
capital of Russia. The Kazan Kremlin is a World Heritage Site.

ekaTerinBurg

This city is the fourth largest city and a major city in the cen-
tral part of Russia. Considering its location on the eastern side 
of Ural Mountains Ekaterinburg is regarded as an official gate 
from Europe to Asia. Like a two-headed eagle on the Russian 
coat of arms whose left head is looking at Europe while the 
right one is looking at Asia, Ekaterinburg has always been no-
table for outstanding historical events that occurred there: for 
example, the last Russian Emperor was killed there. In addition, 
Ekaterinburg is a birth place of the first Russian president and a 
place where Russian rock music culture was found (Ural rock).

Baikal lake

Lake Baikal is the worlds oldest and deepest lake at 30 mil-
lion years old and with an average depth of 744.4 metres 
Baikal, which is sometimes called Blue Eye of Siberia or Pearl 
of Siberia, is one of the cleanest surface water reservoirs and 
you can drink water right from the lake. 70% of Baikal fauna 
is unique for this region and cannot be found anywhere else.

 @ AeGee@AeGee-moskva.ru Irkutsk / 
Baikal Lake

Ekaterinburg
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€ fee

192
PARTIC.

25
Days

15

More info   

Cultural Theme cultural development

Dates Jul 16 - 31

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €30

Open-air museum Arnhem

alternative Long march to Ede

HigHligHTs

Nijmegen, Ede, Utrecht, Amsterdam

Nijmegen, Utrecht

 Discover the Dutch way!

In this Summer University you will discover the Dutch way: in many ways! 

Firstly, you will learn about the Dutch 
way by discovering everything about 
Dutch culture. You will visit a variety of 
cities such as Nijmegen, Utrecht, The 
Hague and Amsterdam. In each city you 
will do a city tour, visit the most impor-
tant and interesting sights and attend 
fabulous parties. Besides, we will have 
organized heaps of workshops for you.

Secondly, this Summer University is 
for sport-loving people: we are go-
ing to discover the Dutch ways by bike; 
which will be our main means of trans-
portation during these weeks! The cit-
ies where we will stay are Nijmegen, Ede, 
Utrecht, and Amsterdam. We will pro-
vide you with a bike and of course we 
also will take care of your luggage on 
these cycling days! Every city we visit is 
unique and beautiful in its own way.

The day of arrival of our Summer 
University will be in Nijmegen where 
AeGee-Nijmegen is ready to give you a 
warm welcome. Nijmegen is a large stu-
dent town located near the German 
border. Founded by the Romans, 
Nijmegen is considered to be the old-
est city in the Netherlands and cel-
ebrated its 2000th year of existence 
in 2005. Nijmegen is famous for the 
Vierdaagse festival, which we will attend.

After having experienced the beautiful city 
of Nijmegen, we will continue our journey 

to Ede to revel in the beauty of Dutch 
nature. Ede is a small town in between 
Nijmegen and Utrecht and it is located 
next to one of the most beautiful places in 
Holland: Veluwe National Park. This park 
is approximately 55 square kilometers.

Activities 
 ȫ Vierdaagse festival
 ȫ Various workshops (mak-

ing cheese, cycling workshop, 
drugs and narcotics workshop)

 ȫ Visiting Veluwe National Park
 ȫ Hitchhiking contest
 ȫ Sinterklaas Party
 ȫ Visiting lakes

July
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
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More info

nijMegen

Nijmegen is a large student town lo-
cated near the German border. Founded 
by the Romans, Nijmegen is considered 
to be the oldest city in the Netherlands 
and celebrated its 2000th year of exist-
ence in 2005. Nijmegen is famous for the 
Vierdaagse festival, which we will attend.

eDe

Ede is just a small town in the middle be-
tween Nijmegen and Utrecht, but it is lo-
cated next to one of the most beautiful 
places in Holland: Veluwe National Park. 
This park is approximately 55 square kil-
ometers in area, consisting of heathlands, 
sand dunes and forests. The park forms 
one of the largest continuous nature re-
serves in the Netherlands. During the 
Summer University we will discover this 
beautiful area both on foot and by bike.

uTreCHT

Utrecht is the 4th largest city in Holland 
and located in the middle of the coun-
try. It has been the religious center of 
the Netherlands since the eighth cen-
tury, and one of the most important 
Dutch cities since the Middle Ages. This 
city has a medieval city center surround-
ed by canals and hosts the largest uni-
versity of Holland: Utrecht University.

aMsTerDaM

Amsterdam is the capital of Holland and 
also the largest city in our country, with 
a population of approximately 1.36 mil-
lion. It is famous for the drugs and the 
red light district, but beside these char-
acteristics it also is a very beautiful city 
with its medieval houses and its canals.

 @ info@su-utrecht.nl

Amsterdam

Utrecht

Ede

Nijmegen
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€ fee

180
PARTIC.

35
Days

14

More info   

Cultural Theme Discovering the 

tradition, culture and customs of 

Serbia and Bulgaria, while travel-

ling through these countries

Dates Jul 21 - Aug 4

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €40

Orienteering, Soko spa, Palace 

and botanical garden of Balchik

alternative hiking, swim-

ming pool, beach activities

HigHligHTs

Novi Sad, Belgrade, Niš, Sofia, Varna

Novi Sad, Niš, Sofia

Catch The Balkan Rhythm

Most of the dances start with one-two-three. Not if you are on the Bal-
kans. Here we dance on 7/8 and on 15/16. Are you curious how? 

Come and experience with the amaz-
ing Travelling Summer University Catch 
the Balkan Rhythm that will show you 
the unique kafana movements com-
bined with mystical kolo steps. 

This summer, AeGee-Novi Sad, AeGee-Niš 
and AeGee-Sofia are inviting you to 
join in this fantastically loud, danc-
ing, shaking event - a Balkan Wedding! 
Become one of the 35 members of this 
big, loud AeGee family that will ex-
plore the Balkan cultures. You will get 
the chance to taste famous Balkan food 
and drink even more famous rakia. See 
how we, the Balkans, raise a toast, how 
we make a party, catch our rhythm and 
check out why is the Balkan energy so 

famous. Don’t miss the craziest, the big-
gest, the loudest AeGee wedding journey!

Activities 
 ȫ Exploring Balkan cul-

ture, traditions, habits 
 ȫ Simulation of Balkan wedding
 ȫ Traditional Balkan evening in every 

town of the travel summer university
 ȫ Dancing (non) traditional dances
 ȫ Learning new letter, like: 

ш, ђ, ч, ћ, ъ, щ, ю, я

July August
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30 31

Novi Sad

Beograd

Niš

Sofia

Varna
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More info

novi saD

Novi Sad is the second largest city in 
Serbia, located on the banks of the 
Danube river. Today, Novi Sad is the 
second cultural centre in Serbia (be-
sides Belgrade). The city has sever-
al museums and galleries. Every year 
during the annual Exit music festival, 
the city is full of young people from 
all over Europe. The most recognized 
structure in Novi Sad is Petrovaradin 
Fortress. There is also a National Park 
of Fruška Gora mountain nearby.

BelgraDe

Belgrade is the capital of Serbia, and has 
a population of around 1.6 million. It is 
situated at the confluence of the Sava 
and Danube rivers. It is one of the old-
est cities in Europe and has since an-
cient times been an important focal 
point for traffic, an intersection of the 
roads of Eastern and Western Europe.

niš

Niš is the largest city of southern Serbia 
and third-largest city in Serbia (after 
Belgrade and Novi Sad). It is one of the 
oldest cities in the Balkans and Europe, 
and has from ancient times been con-
sidered a gateway between the East and 

the West. Niš is also one of the most im-
portant industrial centres in Serbia, a 
center of electronics industry. In 2013 
the city will host the celebration of 1700 
years of Constantine’s Edict of Milan.

sofia

Sofia is the capital of Bulgaria and the 
12th largest city by population in the 
European Union. It is located in Western 
Bulgaria, at the foot of Mountain Vitosha. 
The well preserved town walls (espe-
cially their substructures) from antiqui-
ty date back before the 7th century Bc, 
when Thracians established their city 
next to the most important and highly 
respected mineral spring, still function-
ing today. Sofia has had several names 
in the different periods of its existence.

varna

Varna is the largest city and seaside re-
sort on the Bulgarian Black Sea Coast 
and in Northern Bulgaria, third-larg-
est in Bulgaria after Sofia and Plovdiv. 
Commonly referred to as the ma-
rine (or summer) capital of Bulgaria, 
Varna is a major tourist destina-
tion and has an enormous port.

 @ balkan.rhythm@gmail.com
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€ fee

180
PARTIC.

22
Days

14

More info   

 Theme The Romanian, the Hungarian 

and the Polish way to heal the 

world and make it a better place.

Cooperations  

Dates Jul 4 - 18

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €35

Salina Turda, visiting Auschwitz

alternative visiting museum, 

other program in the city

HigHligHTs

Cluj-Napoca, Cheile Turzii, Piliscsaba, 

Budapest, Krakow, Gliwice, Wisła

Piliscsaba, Cluj-Napoca, Gliwice

El Ecomino  Across Central Europe

Being green and sensitive for others is a way of life. And not only for 
grasshoppers (and eco-freaks). With us you can have the green spir-
it and see the world a bit differently than you do in your everyday 
life while exploring the most beautiful sights of Central Europe. 

If you are up to being greener and you 
want to cross the heart of Europe, come 
on, let us be your guide on the Ecomino!

Let’s see how you can do more about the 
environment easily and see the life of 
those who are not as lucky as we are. Our 
trip will start in Romania. In Cluj-Napoca 
we are going to have environmental 
workshops, city tour, hiking, and treas-
ure hunt. The next destination is Hungary. 
Accommodation is going to be in a pret-
ty inn of Piliscsaba, a university town in 
the Pilis Mountains. But you will also see 
beautiful Budapest and be guided there 
partly by homeless people. During the in-
visible exhibition you can see the world 
with the eyes of the blind. After saying 
goodbye to Hungary we are heading to 
Poland. First stop is Kraków where you will 
see the global village and experience how 
the poorest live their lives. We will go to 
the mountains and have mysterious night 
tours but also there will be games, such as 
the ultimate survivor. As an optional pro-
gram Auschwitz museum can be visited. 

Needless to say that we will have time 
to celebrate all our achievements at 
hot Central European parties until 
you really see the world green. Cheile 
Turzii, Cluj-Napoca, Piliscsaba, Dorog, 
Budapest, Gliwice, Krakow, Wisła, 
Katowic are waiting for you to discov-
er them through this unique mission!

Activities 
 ȫ City rallies
 ȫ Debates
 ȫ Hiking
 ȫ Invisible exhibition
 ȫ Good practices
 ȫ Games
 ȫ Workshops
 ȫ Treasure hunting
 ȫ Global village, survival days, 

rest at a lake beach

July
S M T W T F S
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More info

More info   

 Theme The Romanian, the Hungarian 

and the Polish way to heal the 

world and make it a better place.

Cooperations  

Dates Jul 4 - 18

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €35

Salina Turda, visiting Auschwitz

alternative visiting museum, 

other program in the city

HigHligHTs

Cluj-Napoca, Cheile Turzii, Piliscsaba, 

Budapest, Krakow, Gliwice, Wisła

Piliscsaba, Cluj-Napoca, Gliwice

El Ecomino  Across Central Europe

Cluj-naPoCa

Cluj-Napoca is one of the most popular 
city from Romania, situated in the heart 
of Transylvania. A city with a large history, 
Cluj-Napoca hide a lot of cultural, archi-
tectural and environmental treasures. An 
university city that combine perfectly the 
old and new, traditions and modernity.

PilisCsaBa

Piliscsaba is a village which can be found 
24 km from Budapest, near the border 
of Komárom-Esztergom in a valley be-
tween the Buda and Pilis hills. Around 
the town we may find beautiful areas 
ideal for outings. One may hike in the 
hills any time, and since the hills do not 
reach the altitude of 500 metres any-
body can make a healthy hike, reward-
ed with fresh air and wondrous views. 

The Faculty of Arts (sometimes called 
Humanities) of ppcu moved to Piliscsaba, 
into the former Russian and previously 
Royal Army barracks. The new buildings 
of the Campus were designed by a world-
wide recognized architect Imre Makovecz.

gliWiCe

Guests visiting the city may benefit from 
a rich offer in terms of recreation and cul-
ture. Gliwice, full of parks and squares, is 
one of the greenest cities of Upper Silesia. 
There are many sport facilities here: sta-
diums, sports fields, outdoor and indoor 
swimming pools. Fans of musicals should 
see spectacles of the Gliwice Musical 
Theatre. Traces of city’s past you can find 
in four departaments of Museum. Culture 
oriented visitors can also enjoy galler-
ies, clubs and numerous open air events.

krakóW

Kraków is the most famous city in Poland, 
its former capital of Poland. Every year 
to Kraków are coming thousands of tour-
ists from around the Word. Night live is 
rich the same like a tradition and cul-
ture. You can visit castle and go for a 
boat trip to Vistula River. In Kraków 
there is the oldest university in Poland.

 w AeGee-piliscsaba.hu 
 @ cluj.gli.pcstsu2012@gmail.com

Wisła

Gliwice

Kraków

PilicsabaPilicsabaPilicsaba

Budapest

Cheile Turzii

Cluj-Napoca
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€ fee

180
PARTIC.

25
Days

14

More info   

european school Theme Combining 

one week of European School 

with another week of travelling 

into the wilderness and the most 

important cities of Romania.

Cooperations  

Dates Aug 1 - 15

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €25

The Romanian Parliament, Bran and 

Peles Castles, Fun at Adventure Park

alternative City tour.

HigHligHTs

Bucuresti, Sinaia, Brasov, Bran, 

Sighişoara, Cluj-Napoca

Ploieşti, Cluj-Napoca

   

The Wild, Wild... East!

Do you want to find the perfect balance between being a professional 
and in the same time an adventurous person who is up for anything? Do 
you want to develop your skills while having the best time of your life? 

AeGee-Ploieşti is more than happy to an-
nounce you that you are in the right place: 
Apply now for European School Summer 
University! We will rock your world! Along 
with transforming yourself into tomor-
row’s leader we challenge you to step 
into the mysterious secrets of Dracula’s 
country: virgin forests, urban contrasts, 
majestic landscapes, never-ending leg-
ends! You will have the chance to explore 
anything from urban life, the capital city 
at one end and a fortified town at the 
other, to mountain trails in the forests 
where Europe’s largest population of bears 
roam! Starting from Bucharest, continu-
ing on Prahova Valley, reaching famous 
Brasov and finishing with Sighişoara and 
Cluj-Napoca, Romania is more than will-
ing to reveal you her biggest secrets! 
Inhale the fresh mountain air while hav-
ing a shot of Palinca, enjoy our national 
music and dances over a meal fit only for 
the gods, discover the simple Romanian 
peasant whose philosophy on life will take 
your breath away! Return to the primitive, 

to the time of legends and myths, to 
the origins and reinvent yourself!

Activities 
 ȫ European School 1 with AeGee-Academy
 ȫ Visiting famous palaces throughout 

the country (Romanian Parliament, 
Peles and Pelisor Castle and last, but 
not least, Bran/Dracula’s Castle) and 
the most important monuments and 
museums in the cities listed above

 ȫ One fun day at Adventure 
Park in Brasov

 ȫ Sleepless nights of partying

August
S M T W T F S
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More info

BuCHaresT

Established by a shepherd named Bucur, 
Bucharest is the capital of Romania. It 
is also the industrial, financial and cul-
tural center of the country. Between the 
two world wars it was called Little Paris, 
mainly because of it’s narrow, charming 
streets with great architecture and the 
fun, lively people! Nowadays Bucharest is 
a city of incredible contrasts, waiting pa-
tiently to be discovered! Its fun people 
and great bars and clubs recently made 
Bucharest the second coolest European 
capital city! So, what are you waiting for?

sinaia

At a first glance Sinaia is just another 
mountain resort. But if you look closer 
you will discover one of the most beauti-
ful Palaces in Romania: Peleş Castle. Built 
by king Charles 1st of Hohelzollern, this 
castle surprises the audience with its bo-
hemian location and outstanding beauty.

Brasov

Located in the heart of Romania, Brasov 
is the gateway between the most impor-
tant regions of Romania: Transylvania 
and The Old Kingdom. There are a lot 
of important landmarks here, like the 

Black Church, the narrowest street in 
Romania, the Rope Street, Catherine’s 
Gate. Brasov’s medieval air and charm are 
absolutely irresistible! And let’s not for-
get about Bran/Dracula’s Castle, which 
is only 30 minutes away from the city!

sigHişoara

The town was established by German 
craftsmen and merchants. The cent-
er of the town is considered to be the 
most beautiful and well preserved in-
habited citadel in Europe, with an au-
thentic medieval architecture. The 
Wallachian prince Vlad Dracul the fa-
ther of Vlad the Impaler (Dracula), 
lived in exile in the town. True story!

Cluj-naPoCa

In the western part of Romania, Cluj-
Napoca is considered the heart of 
Transylvania and it is absolutely rich 
in buildings and monuments. One of 
these is Saint Michael’s Church in Unirii 
Square, built in the late 14th century in 
the Gothic style of the period. Besides its 
History, Cluj-Napoca is also an epicenter 
of fun! Legendary parties, pub crawling, 
fun people, it is all here, waiting for you!

 w tsuthewildwildeast.wordpress.com 
 f www.facebook.com/groups/thewildwildeast/ 
 @ AeGee.ploiesti@gmail.com

Sinaia
Brasov

Sighişoara

Cluj-Napoca

Ploiesti

Bucaresti
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€ fee

140
PARTIC.

25
Days

14

More info   

Creativity Theme By being active 

discovering pleasures and possibili-

ties which life is giving us everyday.

Dates Aug 5 - 19

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €20

Rafting, painball,

alternative Climbing Wall, 

karts(driving), pool & spa and wellness

HigHligHTs

Poznań, Zielona Gora, Sypniewo

Poznań, Zielona Góra

Explore Your Life!

Do not hesitate: Poznań and Zielona Gora 
will take you away on breathtaking, full of ex-
citement, unforgettable journey! 

Sometimes we are so stuck in our everyday life that we do 
not see how many opportunities it gives us to enjoy it to 
the fullest. We want to show you that you can use this small 
chances to make your life more colorful. To derive happi-
ness from every single moments. And that is why we ap-
pear here. Through this two weeks with us, every single 
day will become something new and fresh. We want to pre-
sent you how beautiful and mysterious your life really is.

Together with us spend a few days facing your true self: 
see, what hidden talent you have, what gives you the 
biggest pleasure. Join us and explore your life! 

Activities 
 ȫ Horse riding
 ȫ Rafting
 ȫ Martial arts course
 ȫ Acting course
 ȫ Survival day
 ȫ Dancing
 ȫ Paintball
 ȫ European night
 ȫ Cooking classes

August
S M T W T F S
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More info

PoZnań

Poznań is a student city, very popular for 
its attractions. Except for nightclubs and 
pubs, you can also see Lech Brewery, Malta 
Lake and many others charming places.

syPnieWo

After visiting big city, we will take you to 
the entirely different reality full of na-
ture and beautiful landscapes. We will 
show you how breathtaking and full 
of surprises Mother Nature can be.

Zielona gora

Zielona Gora in mainly know as capi-
tal of wine, the only place in Poland 
which keeps old traditions of win-
ery. Come and enjoy its special taste.

slaWskie lake

The Slawskie Lake is one of the most attrac-
tive places close to Zielona Góra. Silence and 
peace give a great chance to relax. Several 
activities are possible there, such as: ca-
noeing, paintball, survival and jet-skiing.

 w exploreyourlife.pl 
 f www.facebook.com/events/280384932017520/ 
 @ exploreyourlife@AeGee.poznan.pl

Poznań

Sławskie Lake

Sypniewo

Zielona Gora
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€ fee

180
PARTIC.

25
Days

14

More info   

Cultural Theme Come and play 

board games abroad, Central 

Europe won’t let you get bored!

Cooperations  

Dates Jul 29 - Aug 12

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €35

Visit to a famous Hungarian 

spa/brewery in Pilsen

alternative sport games in city park/

movie afternoon/sightseeing

HigHligHTs

Budapest, Siófok, Prague, Pilsen

Praha, Budapest

Everybody on board!

Let the game of your life begin! This summer AEGEE-Budapest, 
AEGEE-Praha and the Visa Freedom Working Group - work-
ing together as the United Games of Europe (UGE) - will pre-
sent you their common goal of getting Everybody on Board! 

We in AeGee need every young mind to 
contribute to our work, those too, who 
struggle against visa obstacles. Central 
Europe will be the perfect game board for 
you with all its diversity to get us clos-
er to each other and understand why it 
is important to play this game together. 

During two weeks you, the 25 players 
will experience uGe’s overwhelming en-
ergy and motivation to introduce you 
Europe as they see it: colourful, cultur-
al, full of ideas, fun and possibilities!

We will start with the most terrific ice-
breakers to get to know about each other’s 
gaming skills, so that we can form the 
perfect team of players that will travel 
through the heart of Central Europe. We 
will spend some time at special fields on 
this huge game board, where you can get 
extra points, just like in Monopoly! Each 
day will be a game and each game will 
be a unique world: in these worlds you 
will go sightseeing, hiking, swimming. 
and you will also travel across dimen-
sions while attending workshops. Visiting 
exquisite places like the Lake Balaton 
and Pilsen the jackpot will be yours!

Do you want to feel the life of 
the two most beautiful cities of 
Central Europe? Get on board!

Activities 
 ȫ Ice-breaking games
 ȫ Interesting workshops
 ȫ Sightseeing
 ȫ Teambuilding games
 ȫ City rally
 ȫ Hiking
 ȫ Travelling to Balaton
 ȫ Relaxing in famous hungarian spa
 ȫ Card games
 ȫ Pub crowling

July August
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4
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More info

More info   

Cultural Theme Come and play 

board games abroad, Central 

Europe won’t let you get bored!

Cooperations  

Dates Jul 29 - Aug 12

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €35

Visit to a famous Hungarian 

spa/brewery in Pilsen

alternative sport games in city park/

movie afternoon/sightseeing

HigHligHTs

Budapest, Siófok, Prague, Pilsen

Praha, Budapest

Everybody on board!

BuDaPesT

Budapest is one of the most 
beautiful capitals in the 
world. Visiting Budapest you 
will experience two cities in 
one vacation because the 
Danube divides the city into 
two different parts, the hilly 

Buda and the more cosmopolitan Pest. Plenty of attrac-
tions, including historic monuments, museums, ther-
mal baths, restaurants, cafés and a vibrant nightlife 
scene will welcome you in the Hungarian capital.

 

siófok

Siofok lies on the south shore of Lake Balaton. It owns 
the title the capital city of Lake Balaton as it has 15 kms 
of beach. Yearly hundred thousands visit Siofok to enjoy 
beach activites, the stunning scenery and the best open-
air clubs of Hungary. Local people call Lake Balaton, cen-
tral Europe’s largest fresh water lake, the Hungarian sea.

PraHa (Prague)

Imagine a place where 
the history goes through, 
place of lights and dark-
ness, place on the river with 
bridges connecting breach-
es, people, East and West, 
old and new. Place full of 
Czech culture, full of Czech 
cousine, full of legendary bars and neversleeping clubs.

PlZeň (Pilsen)

Pilsen is the fourth most famoust city in Czech 
Republic. The world fame of Pilsen is connected to 
beer. In 1842 the first modern pilsner type beer was 
brewed there making Czechs drinkers very proud.

 w tsu.AeGee-praha.cz 
 f www.facebook.com/EverybodyOnBoard 
 @ eob@AeGee-budapest.hu

Praha

Plzeň

Budapest

Siófok
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€ fee

330
PARTIC.

20
Days

15

More info   

Cultural Theme Dive into the 

deep waters of the mysterious 

Slavic culture and find there the 

key to your own creativity!

Dates Jul 15 - 30

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €25

€15 night boat excursion 

(St-Petersburg), €10 - trip 

to Yalta (Sevastopol)

alternative St-Petersburg - club-

bing, Sevastopol - beach time

HigHligHTs

Saint-Petersburg, Peterhof, 

Moscow, Sevastopol, Yalta

Sankt-Peterburg, 
Moskva, Sevastopol

S.M.S. from Eastern Europe
Disclose the Mysteries of the Deep Waters!

Check your phone, you have got a new incoming S.M.S.!

It is Saint-Petersburg, Moscow and 
Sevastopol inviting you to take an in-
credible trip through the Eastern Europe. 
From Russia to the Ukraine, from the 
North to the South, from the Baltic 
sea to the Black sea - dive with us into 
the real Slavic culture to disclose all 
the mysteries of the Deep Waters.

Lots of pearls and gems are hiding in the 
depth of the Russian and the Ukranian 
culture, but while discovering them you 
will be also able to reveal the treasures 
of your own creativity! Inspiring salty 
breeze from the seas and mysterious 
whispering of the river waves will mo-
tivate you to face amazing adventures. 
We have prepared for you magic glass-
es of Imagination, which will help you 
to see the things around in the way you 
have never seen before: what used to be 
grey will become colourful, dull and rou-
tine will turn into bright and intriguing. 
Lots of very unusual things are waiting 
for you. Dancing, not only at the disco, 

but under the tunes of a street orches-
tra. Painting, not on a canvas, but on the 
pavement. Composing funny rhymes, not 
in your own language, but in Russian! 
Taking pictures, not only of the places 
of interest but of the objects that from 
the first sight seemed quite ordinary. 
Sightseeing, not from the man’s height 
but from the bird’s eye view. Sharing your 

smiles and sunny mood, not only with 
your friends but also with the strangers! 

Ready to respond our S.M.S.?

Activities 
 ȫ City rallies and photo-marathon
 ȫ Crazy flashmobs
 ȫ Boat trips and train journeys
 ȫ Hunting for treasures and fight-

ing with sea monsters
 ȫ Picnics and hiking
 ȫ Beach time and swimming
 ȫ Enjoying splendid fireworks

July
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
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More info

More info   

Cultural Theme Dive into the 

deep waters of the mysterious 

Slavic culture and find there the 

key to your own creativity!

Dates Jul 15 - 30

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €25

€15 night boat excursion 

(St-Petersburg), €10 - trip 

to Yalta (Sevastopol)

alternative St-Petersburg - club-

bing, Sevastopol - beach time

HigHligHTs

Saint-Petersburg, Peterhof, 

Moscow, Sevastopol, Yalta

Sankt-Peterburg, 
Moskva, Sevastopol

S.M.S. from Eastern Europe
Disclose the Mysteries of the Deep Waters!

sainT-PeTersBurg

At the spring of our journey, steel waves of the Gulf of Finland 
are washing the Venice of the North Saint-Petersburg. Get 
charmed by the strict grace of the Neva river with its beau-
tiful granite embankments and draw bridges, dance un-
der the sprinkles of the golden fountains in the magnificent 
Peterhof park, throw a coin to the bronze Rabbit of the Peter-
and-Paul’s Fortress and ask him to fulfill your dearest wish.

MosCoW

From the white nights of Saint-Petersburg the fast train 
will take you to the majestic capital of Russia. There you 
will have a chance to feel yourself a medieval pirate while 
fighting for treasures in the water battle, to reveal your 
talents in photography by capturing the most roman-
tic views of the Moscow streets, to dive into the whirl 
of crazy Russian night life. Certainly your way will final-
ly bring you to the heart of Russia, the Red Square. Maybe 
there, between the ancient Kremlin walls, you will man-
age to find the key to the mysterious Slavic soul?

sevasToPol

Your summer adventure will go on in the Ukraine, where 
Sevastopol will welcome you with open arms, hot sun-
ny beaches and soft waves of the Black sea. More intrigu-
ing challenges will be waiting for you there: only the most 
ready-witted and inventive will be able to solve all the rid-
dles to get to the heart of the main Mystery of the Deep 
Waters! Festive and spectacular celebration of the Day of 
Naval Forces will become the culmination of your adventure.

yalTa

The wave of creativity will take you from Sevastopol 
to Yalta, where you will walk along the embank-
ments lined with palm trees and enjoy its rugged beach-
es, numerous bars and ingenuine atmosphere. The 
impressions of splendid nature of the southern coast of 
the Crimean Peninsula will stay in your heart forever!

 @ s.m.s.july.2012@gmail.com

Moskva

Sevastopol
Yalta

Sankt-Peterburg
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180
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25
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15

More info   

Dance Theme Culture through dancing

Dates Jul 14 - 29

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €40

Rafting and Cave visiting

alternative Free Time in 

Racha, hiking in the nature

HigHligHTs

Tbilisi, Gori, Yazbegi, Batumi, 

Uplistsikhe, Mestia, Zugdidi

Tbilisi

GandaGana

The cross-border of Europe and Asia?

Breathtaking mountains, cave towns, 
cradle of wine, exotic cuisine, danc-
es and songs, cultures where ancient 
traditions still live, where friendship 
and respect are essences of mentali-
ty, where guests are always welcomed.

Meet the undiscovered! 

Experience new unforgettable 
adventure every single day. 

Dance with us GandaGana 
and feel Georgian spirit

Activities 
 ȫ Dancing
 ȫ Hiking
 ȫ Rafting
 ȫ Swimming
 ȫ Camping
 ȫ Cave climbing
 ȫ Wine tasting

July
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
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More info

TBilisi

Tbilisi is the capital of Georgia and the 
largest city of the country, it has 1, 480, 
000 inhabitans. The city represents an in-
dustrial, social and cultural center of the 
country. Archaeological studies of the re-
gion have revealed that the territory of 
Tbilisi was settled by humans as early as 
the 4th millennium Bc. Historically, Tbilisi 
has been home to people of diverse cul-
tural, ethnic, and religious backgrounds, it 
is one of the few places in the world where 
a synagogue and a mosque are located 
next to each other, several hundred me-
ters from an Orthodox Church of Metekhi.

kaZBegi

Kazbegi is a small town of north-eastern 
Georgia. It is located to the north of Tbilisi 
at an elevation of 1,740 meters (5,710 
feet) above sea level. Kazbegi is known 
for its scenic location in the Greater 
Caucasus mountains, and is a center 
for trekkers and mountain climbing.

 

MesTia

Mestia is a highland small town in north-
west Georgia, at an elevation of 1,500 me-
ters in the Caucasus Mountains. In 1968, 
it was granted a status of a townlet.

The townlet is dominated by stone de-
fensive towers of a type seen in Ushguli 
(Svan towers). A typical Svan fortified 
dwelling consisted of a tower, an ad-
jacent house and some other house-
hold structures encircled by a defensive 
wall. Mestia is also a center of moun-
taineer tourism and alpinism.

BaTuMi

Batumi is a seaside city on the Black 
Sea coast and capital of Adjara. 
Sometimes considered Georgia’s sec-
ond capital, it serves as an important 
port and a commercial center. It is situ-
ated in a subtropical zone, most of its 
economy revolves around tourism.

uPlisTsikHe

Uplistsikhe is identified by archaeolo-
gists as one of the oldest urban settle-
ments in Georgia, it contains various 
structures dating from the Early Iron 
Ageto the Late Middle Ages, and is nota-
ble for the unique combination of various 
styles of rock-cut cultures fromAnato-
lia and Iran, as well as the co-existence 
of pagan and Christian architectur.

 @ su.gandagana@yahoo.com

Tbilisi
Batumi

Zugdidi

Uplistsikhe

Kazbegi

Mestia
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More info   

Theme Welcome to the AeGee 

Army: See the country, learn the 

language, enjoy the experience !

Dates Aug 2 - 16

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €30

There will be 3 optional trips: Suncuius, 

Ocna Sibiu, Huniazilor Castl

alternative More workshops

HigHligHTs

Timişoara, Oradea, Arieseni, Cluj, 

Sibiu, Hunedoara, Nadrag

Timişoara, Sibiu

Join the AeGee Army!

mArch AlonG, sinG our sonG, 
with the AeGee Army.

Count the brave, count the true, 
who have fought to victory.

We are AeGee and proud of our name!

We are AeGee and proudly proclaim:

First to fight for the right, 

And to build the AeGee’s might, 

And The AeGee Army Goes Rolling Along.

Proud of all we have done, 

Fighting till the battle’s won, 

And the AeGee Army Goes Rolling Along!

Join our AeGee Army and you will dis-
cover how brave you are and how you 
can rediscover the AeGee Spirit. Test 
your limits and face your fears with 
AeGee Timişoara and AeGee Sibiu.

August
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31

Activities 
 ȫ Mountain Climbing
 ȫ Visiting historical monuments
 ȫ Travelling
 ȫ Workshops
 ȫ Training courses
 ȫ Outdoor activities
 ȫ Target practice

TiMişoara

Timisoara s the capital city of 
Timiș County, in western Romania. 
One of the largest Romanian cit-
ies, with an estimated population 
of 311,586 inhabitants (2010), 
and considered the informal capi-
tal city of the historical region of 
Banat, Timişoara is the main so-
cial, economic and cultural center 
in the western part of the country.

summer university project 2012
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More info

oraDea

Oradea is the capital city of Bihor County, 
in the Crișana region of north-west-
ern Romania. The city has a population 
of 204,477, according to the 2009 esti-
mates. The wider Oradea metropolitan 
area has a total population of 245,832.

Cluj-naPoCa

Cluj-Napoca commonly known as Cluj, 
is the fourth most populous city in 
Romania and the seat of Cluj County 
in the northwestern part of the coun-
try. Geographically, it is roughly equi-
distant from Bucharest (441km), 
Budapest (409km) and Belgrade (465km). 
Located in the Someşul Mic River val-
ley, the city is considered the unoffi-
cial capital to the historical province of 
Transylvania. In 1790-1848 and 1861-
1867, it was the official capital of the 

Grand Principality of Transylvania.

siBiu

Sibiu is a city in Transylvania, Romania 
with a population of 154,548. Located 
some 282 km north-west of Bucharest, 
the city straddles the Cibin River, a 
tributary of the river Olt. Nowadays 
the capital of Sibiu County, between 
1692 and 1791 Sibiu was the capi-
tal of the Principality of Transylvania.

Sibiu is one of the most important cultural 
centres of Romania and, in tandem with 
Luxembourg, it was designated a European 
Capital of Culture for the year 2007. 
Formerly the centre of the Transylvanian 
Saxons, the old city of Sibiu was ranked 
as Europe’s 8th most idyllic place to live.

arieşeni

It is a very popular ski resort among the 
people of Bihor and Alba counties having 
3 ski-slopes: the old one is about 500 me-
ters long, the second about 1,000 m and 
the third one, opened in January 2011 is 
the longest having 1,600 m. The first ski 
lift in Romania was installed in Arieşeni.

 @ AeGee.tim@gmail.com

Nadrag Honedoara

Oradea
Cluj-Napoca

Arieşeni
Timişoara

Sibiu
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More info   

Theme Games as a way of social-

izing and overcome cultural barriers

Dates Jul 4 - 18

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €40

rafting on river Soča

alternative sightseeing of Bovec

HigHligHTs

Venice, Treviso, Verona, 

Padua, Nova Gorica

Treviso, Venezia, Nova 
Gorica-Gorizia

Play for the future! Games 
without borders

Alea iacta est. the die has been cast. There is still time for 
you to be saved. Saved from everyday life. Saved from eve-
ryday facebooking and saved from everyday food.

We welcome you to join us on this roller-
coster of bringing back the child in you.

We will start slowly in the nice town 
of Treviso, we will go on with a must-
see-before-you-die place called 
Venice, to end in Nova Gorica to 
learn the Slovenian way of life.

We will introduce you to your new 
friends and start the journey!

Enjoy 14 days of beach and games be-
tween Veneto and Slovenia. Get in-
spired by our art and food! Raft with us!

Did you know that the whole city 
of Verona is one unesco world her-
itage site? And that Venice has 
more than 400 bridges?

You will discover the real team spirit 
by participating in our games, you will 
see the beauty of Venice, you will get 
to know Romeo and Juliet in Verona, 
and finally you will find out what 
risk is, in a Casino in Nova Gorica.

If you have read every word on 
this page, and your body started 
to tremble, and your heart is tell-
ing you Go, go, go!, then stop think-
ing, you are our ideal participant!

Activities 
 ȫ City tour in Treviso, Padua, 

Verona and Nova Gorica
 ȫ Tuition (local history, workshops)
 ȫ Beach games in Jesolo and Lido
 ȫ Game workshops
 ȫ Treasure hunts
 ȫ Slovenian language lessons
 ȫ Sport day by river Soča
 ȫ Casino night in Nova Gorica

July
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
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More info

Treviso

Treviso is a city in northern Italy. It has ap-
proximately 80000 inhabitants. Small and 
clean, Treviso is famous for being a busi-
ness city, home to many famous brands.

veniCe

Venice is a city in northeast Italy which 
is renowned for the beauty of its set-
ting, its architecture and its artworks. 
It is the capital of the Veneto region. 
In 2009, there were 270,098 peo-
ple residing in Venice’s comune.

The Republic of Venice was a ma-
jor maritime power during the 
Middle Ages and Renaissance.

PaDua

Padua is a city and comune in the 
Veneto, northern Italy. It is the capital 
of the province of Padua and the eco-
nomic and communications hub of the 
area. Padua’s population is 214,000. The 
city is sometimes included, with Venice 
(Italian Venezia) and Treviso, in the Padua-
Treviso-Venice Metropolitan Area, hav-
ing a population of about 1,6 million.

verona

Verona is a city in the Veneto, northern 
Italy, with approx. 265 thousand inhab-
itants and one of the seven chef-lieus 
of the region. It is the second largest 
city municipality in the region and the 
third of North-Eastern Italy. The metro-
politan area has a population of 714, 274 
inhabitants. It is one of the main tour-
ist destinations in northern Italy, owing 
to its artistic heritage, several annu-
al fairs, shows, and operas, such as the 
lyrical season in the Arena, the ancient 
amphitheatre built by the Romans.

nova goriCa

Nova Gorica is situated in the 
west of Slovenia, adjacent the 
Slovene-Italian border. 

Nova Gorica, the town on the bor-
der to Italy, was founded only af-
ter the end of World War ii. 

According to the 6th Paris Peace 
Conference the town of Gorica/Gorizia be-
longed to Italy, and thus a substantial part 
of the Goriška area, the Soča Valley and 
the Lower Vipava Valley lost its centre. 
The population in the extensive surround-
ings of the present-day town started many 
thousands of years ago, proof of which 
are some significant archeological sites. 

 @ tsuplayforthefuture@gmail.com

Verona

Padua
Venice

Treviso Nova Gorica
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Rome

Padua

Udine

Venice

Aquileia

€ fee

180
PARTIC.

25
Days

14

More info   

Cultural Theme Join Julius Caesars 

journey through centuries and 

discover Italy, from  the inheritance 

of Roman Empire to the cultural 

diversity of nowadays regions

Cooperations  

Dates Jul 26 - Aug 9

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €30

Tour to Trieste

alternative Udine deeper sightseeing

HigHligHTs

Udine, Aquileia, Cividale d. Friuli, 

Trieste, Venice, Padua, Ostia, Rome

Udine, Padova, Roma

We will start from Udine and Friuli 
Venezia Giulia, where Caesar once 
gained most of his success before be-
coming the famous ruler we all know. 

After the strategic planning in Venice and 
a little bargaining with Marco Polo, the 
next step is Padua: there we will be in-
spired by the Trojan hero Antenor, that 
once came to Italy with Eneas and found-
ed of this city. We will also ask the advice 
of Galileo: he will help us with his deep 
knowledge of geography and the stars. 

At this point, we are ready! Let’s pass 
the Rubicon all together and conquer 
Rome for the second time in history!

Of course, Caesar is now a little bit diso-
riented and upset for the great chang-
es happened in more than two thousand 
years to his beloved empire, but we are 
planning cultural and language work-
shops to let him catch up a little bit.

For this, we will need also the help from 
25 participants (yes, Caesar, they are 
some kind of magistri equitum!) enthu-
siastic about Italy and its cultural di-
versity and interested in languages and 
linguistics, strong enough to resist this 
epic march and also the great triumph 
parties after each successful battle!

Come with us, throw the dice with 
Caesar and become part of the leg-
end: it is your chance to be a hero!

Activities 
 ȫ Cultural sightseeing
 ȫ Archaeological visits
 ȫ Language workshops
 ȫ Wine and food tasting

Yes, it is true. We, AEGEE-Udine, 
AEGEE-Padova and AEGEE-Roma, 
have just brought Julius Caesar 
back to life! But ths is just the 
first step: we want to bring back 
with him also his Respublica!

AEGEE-Caesar

July August
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30 31
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More info

uDine

Udine is the biggest city of this small 
Italian region Friuli Venezia Giulia. Thanks 
to its border position with Austria and 
Slovenia and the lower Alps, the region 
was the pathway to Italy for all barbarian 
tribes and armies throughout centuries, 
and that is also the reason for its great 
cultural diversity. In Udine we will see the 
inheritance of the Republic of Venice and 
also the famous Castel: a legend wants it 
to have been built from Attila, kings of 
the Huns, in order to see Aquileia burn.

aquileia

Aquileia was once the second most im-
portant Roman colony thanks to its 
position. There are an archaeologi-
cal museum and different Roman sites. 
Besides, there is also an important ba-
silica with amazing late antique mosaics.

veniCe

There is no need to describe Venice! Just a 
little fact that maybe not everybody know: 
before being worldwide known as the 
city of love and culture, it originally was 
a little village built in the middle of the 
marshes in order to avoid barbarian raids.

PaDua

Padova is the city of the saint with-
out a name (S. Antonio), the bar with-
out doors (Pedrocchi) and the square 
without grass (Prato della Valle). But 
what does it mean? We will tell you in 
Padua where you will see all these sights 

and even much more! You can discov-
er the 12th century university, the old-
est in Europe after the Alma Mater in 
Bologna, the ancient city walls and bridg-
es that have seen many past battles, the 
Specola Tower where Galileo was used to 
study the sky, the ancient botanic gar-
den, the amazing Palazzo della Ragione!

roMe

According to the legend Rome was found-
ed by Romolo, descending nephew of 
Enea the Troian hero! Since the begin-
ning Rome has been a meeting point for 

different cultures, capital of the Empire 
that reunited East and West. Here you 
can enjoy in each corner some evidence 
of past ages: Classical Age, Middle Age, 
Renaissance and Modern Age. Walking 
through Rome is the same of time trav-
elling! Let’s discover together the true 
atmosphere of the Caput Mundi city!

 w aegeecaesar.wordpress.com 
 @ AeGee.caesar@gmail.com
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More info   

Creativity Theme popularisation of 

knowledge about Russian culture and 

language,revealing personal creativity

Dates Jul 7 - 22

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €40

boat trip

alternative cinema

HigHligHTs

Voronezh, Rostov-na-Donu, 

Taganrog, Voronezh contrysides

Voronezh, Rostov-na-Donu

Upon the Rainbow

Red? Orange? Yellow? Green? Blue?
Do you want to make your summer bright?
Do you want to add your colour?
Do you want to make it AEGEE?

AeGee-Voronezh and AeGee-Rostov-
na-Donu know how to do it right 
and bright. We have found out 
how to go up to the Rainbow!

Rainbow is a colourful striped path and 
each AeGeean is an essential part of it. 
Let’s gather all together this summer to 
create a vivid international Rainbow unit-
ed by the spirit of AeGee and creativity.

Creativity can come from anybody not 
only from us but also from you. And 
each activity can be turned into cre-
ativity. We are happy to offer you a 
range of exciting activities in which 
you are more than welcome to partici-
pate and let your imagination go wild.

AeGee-Voronezh and AeGee Rostov-na-
Donu present an entertaining cultural pro-
gram including workshops on local craft, 
Russian dance, pantomime, Russian slang, 
web-design and lots and lots of surprises.

Do not miss your chance to 
go up to the Rainbow!

Your rainbow team!

Activities 
 ȫ Team building training
 ȫ Rainbow participants’ workshops
 ȫ Russian slang
 ȫ Russian dances
 ȫ Local craft 
 ȫ Excursions
 ȫ Web-design 
 ȫ Pantomime 
 ȫ Survival training by Voronezh Scouts
 ȫ Master classes in innova-

tive information security

July
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
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Voronezh

Divnogorie

Taganrog Rostov-na-donu

More info

voroneZH

Voronezh, the regional capital is a major cultural, econom-
ic, and transit hub for the surrounding regions. The city 
is also the birthplace of many famous Russians, includ-
ing writers Ivan Bunin and Andrei Platonov as well as the 
great Russian painter Ivan Kramskoi. Voronezh is a major 
center of higher education in central Russia. Besides, there 
are a lot of summer and winter tourist camps, sanatori-
ums and reserves, monasteries, churches, cultural and his-
torical monuments on the territory of Voronezh Region.

rosTov-na-Donu

Rostov-na-Donu is a port of 5 seas, a city with a rich 

history which is located on the river Don. The Don River 
that the city is named for is a major shipping lane con-
necting southwestern Russia with regions to the north, 
and Rostov-na-Donu is an important river port in both 
passenger-oriented and industrial shipping. Rostov-na-
Donu became a busy trading port, which was visited by 
Russian, Italian, Greek, Turkish, as well as other foreign 
merchants. Rostov-na-Donu has rich cultural traditions, in-
creased by many well-known figures of art, literature and 
science. Rostov-na-Donu is famous for Sabina Spielrein, 
Freid’s pupil, one of the first female psychoanalysts, a 
chemistry professor A. Yuri Andreyevich Zhdanov, writ-
ers Mikhail Sholokhov and Anton Chekhov. Also Rostov-
na-Donu famed for the beaty of Rostov-na-Donu women.

Taganrog

Taganrog is a seaport city in Rostovskaya Oblast, 
Russia. Anton Chekhov, famous Russian writer, cap-
tured the heart of Taganrog, its original features and 
people, who lived there, in numerous novels.

Taganrog also created modern stars. Sergey 
Svetlakov, playing Sergey Yurievich Belyakov, on the 
tv sketch show Nasha Russia is from Taganrog.

Divnogorie

It is situated in Liski Area of Voronezh Region. The ter-
ritory of the museum-reserve includes lands of histor-
ic, cultural and nature-protected purpose with a special 
regimen of exploitation. Divnogorie is an open-area mu-
seum. Its sightseeings represent historic and architec-
tural monuments: cave chalk churches of the middle of 
Xvii century in Bolshie (Big) and Malie(Small) Divy; a cave 
church Divnogorskaya-3 of the middle of XiX century.

 @ natashamisyurova@gmail.com

Divnogorie

Rostov-na-donu
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green Theme Ecology and environ-

ment. Planned co-operation with 

the Environmental Working Group

Dates Jul 17 - 31

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €30

Boat cruise

alternative trip to the State Forests

HigHligHTs

Warszawa, Białystok, Osowiec, Augustów

Warszawa, Białystok

Bison in the Urban Jungle

Are you brave enough to take responsibility for the fate of the en-
tire world and to stand in a fight against destiny?

According to the Maya calendar the 
world will end in 2012. The decisive 
clash will take place in a country where 
east meets west - Poland. To pass this 
challenge we will take you on a jour-
ney through two worlds: from the ur-
ban lifestyle of the capital to the calm 

lakes of the Masurian Lakeland. 

Your adventure starts in Warsaw, a mod-
ern, developing city which never sleeps. 
Stroll on the streets of the Old Town, 
get to know the other side of the Vistula 
river where tourists barely visit miss-
ing that way the taste of real Warsaw 
and end the day with the rising sun af-
ter crazy partying in Polish style.

After hot urban nights you can relax 
on sunny beaches of the MasurianLake 
District, one of the most beautiful spots 
for holidays in Poland. It is a place where 
bison and dinosaurs live together in peace 
and where nature is very close to ur-
ban lifestyle. Everyone will strain their 
mussels doing water sports and canoe-
ing. Moreover you will also visit the big-
gest and amazing national park in Poland: 
Biebrza National Park. There are tour-
ist trails which lead you trough the red 
swamp and other undiscovered places.

Activities 
 ȫ Canoeing in the Masurian Lake District
 ȫ Sightseeing in Warsaw and Białystok
 ȫ Visiting Biebrza National Park
 ȫ Turpentine painting workshops
 ȫ Experiencing vibrant night-

life of the Polish capital

July
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
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Warsaw

More info

More info   

green Theme Ecology and environ-

ment. Planned co-operation with 

the Environmental Working Group

Dates Jul 17 - 31

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €30

Boat cruise

alternative trip to the State Forests

HigHligHTs

Warszawa, Białystok, Osowiec, Augustów

Warszawa, Białystok

Bison in the Urban Jungle

WarsaW

The capital and largest city of Poland. This 
is a major international tourist destina-
tion and an important economic hub in 
Central and Eastern Europe. Warsaw is a 
combination of modern urban develop-
ment and historical architecture, it offers 
to visitors the atmosphere of past cen-
turies and sense of modernity. It is also 
a candidate for the title of the European 
Capital of Culture in 2016. Uniqueness of 
Warsaw will not leave you indifferent.

BiałysTok

A town located in north-eastern Poland, 
the largest in the region. Due to its his-
tory meet here four different religions: 
Catholicism, Orthodox Christianity, 
Islam and Judaism. It is a place with a 
low degree of industrialization, with 
a diverse flora, which makes it a calm 

and quiet place. With us you will have 
the opportunity to learn about this 
great city, and see its magical side.

augusToW

one of the most beautiful and interesting 
cities located in the region called Podlasie. 
The city was founded in the sixteenth cen-
tury. With the river Netta flowing through 
it and surrounded by lakes such as Necko, 
Białe and Sajno it is considered to be a 
perfect place to spend your leisure time. 
The neighbourhood of numerous for-
ests and Puszcza Augustowska creates an 
opportunity to take a closer look at the 
wilder side of Podlasie. Interesting plac-
es, mixture of cultures (Podlasie is visited 
by many tourists of different regions and 
countries annually) and marvellous sights 
make it a place you simply cannot miss.

osoWieC, PoDlasie

A small town located in Podlasie. Its 
lands are within the Biebrza National 
Park, offering a variety of natural val-
ues. The characteristic element is the 
Fortress of Tsarist Osowiec, built in the 
nineteenth century. Tourist attraction is 
the Museum of the Fortress Osowiec and 
historical nature trail that runs through 
the areas of military and reserve.

 w tsu2012.AeGee.waw.pl 
 f www.facebook.com/groups/213826408704911/ 
 @ tsu2012@AeGee.waw.pl

Osowiec

Białystok

Augustów

Białystok
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€ fee

180
PARTIC.

30
Days

15

More info   

 Theme Much more than 

nice view of the Alps

Cooperations  

Dates Jul 24 - Aug 8

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

oPTional €20

Trip to Bratislava

alternative Museum

HigHligHTs

Munich, Salzburg, Vienna

Wien, München

Mozart goes Hitchhiking
Much more than a nice view of the alps!

We will show you what Bavarian capi-
tal Munich and Austrian capital Vienna 
have in common and together we will 
follow the tracks of Mozart. Throughout 
workshops and competions we will 
show you the right way to hitchhike. 
Furthermore you will have the pos-
sibility to attend some German class-
es. Culture, language and sightseeing 
will go together with adventure, ac-
tion and nature. Challenges, games, lots 
of fun and new friends expect you!

Join our Travel Summer University and 
seize an opportunity to discover all secrets 
of Europacamp at Lake Attersee and the 
Bavarian Alps with us. Be in action during 
the day and become party animal at night. 
Have exciting adventures without harm-
ing Nature! Be green, go hitchhicking!

Activities 

MuniCH:

 ȫ City tour
 ȫ Mountain hut
 ȫ Workshops about beer
 ȫ Visiting brewery

 ȫ Excursion to Starnberger See
 ȫ Bavarian evening

euroPaCaMP & salZBurg:

 ȫ Tracking
 ȫ Hiking
 ȫ Holi
 ȫ Beach volleyball
 ȫ Football
 ȫ Swimming

vienna:

 ȫ City tour
 ȫ Barbecue at Danube Island
 ȫ Viennese waltz lesson
 ȫ Excursion to uno-City
 ȫ City game
 ȫ Schönbrunn Garden
 ȫ Austrian evening

AEGEE-München & AEGEE-Wien would like to 
present you Mozart goes Hitchhiking - Much 
more than nice view of the Alps.

July August
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30 31
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Wien

Salzburg
Attersee

München

More info

MuniCH

Munich is the capital city of Bavaria, 
Germany. It is located on the River Isar 
north of the Bavarian Alps. Munich is 
the third largest city in Germany, be-
hind Berlin and Hamburg. The city’s 
motto is München mag Dich (Munich 
likes you). You will get to know the fa-
mous culture of the city and we will 
show you the near mountains.

salZBurg

Salzburg is Wolfgang Amadeus Mozarts 
hometown. Humming his symphonies 
discover the unique old town, classi-
fied by unesco as Worlds Heritage.

vienna

Vienna is the capital and largest city of 
the Republic of Austria. It is located on 
the Danube River and is also host to 

many major international organizations, 
including the United Nations. Vienna is 
considered City of Dreams, on the one 
hand because it was home to one of the 
worlds greatest interpreters of dreams, 
Professor Sigmund Freud, on the oth-
er hand because of magnificent monu-
ments of the former Habsburg Empire.

lake aTTersee

Attersee is the largest lake of the 
Salzkammergut area of Austria. It ex-
tends for about 20 km from north to 
south and 4 km from east to west. The 
surroundings of the lake are moun-
tainous, especially towards south. Lake 
Attersee is popular with divers and 
for all kinds of other water sports.

 w sites.google.com/site/tsu2012mozartgoeshitchhiking/ 
 f www.facebook.com/groups/271168249617522/ 
 @ tsu2012.wien.muenchen@googlemail.com

SalzburgSalzburg
Attersee

Salzburg

München
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€ fee

140
PARTIC.

25
Days

14

More info   

 Theme Be part of a cross-border 

criminal case and solve the puzzle!

Dates Aug 6 - 20

inCluDeD

Meals 

lodging 

HigHligHTs

Berlin, Leipzig, Görlitz, Wrocław

Wrocław, Leipzig, Berlin

Crossborder Crime

Welcome to the summer university that is a little different. 

A cold blooded murder has happened in 
the city of Berlin and all traces seem to 
lead nowhere - the national police and 
private security agencies are clueless 
and frustrated. So now Interpol is call-
ing on you to be the detective and take 
charge of the investigation! Be part of a 
cross-border criminal case and solve the 
puzzle. Was it the gardener or the maid 
or someone else? And what is the mo-
tive? Different story-lines will try to catch 
you attention, but do not get distract-
ed from the real one. The clues of this 
mysterious crime will take you to three 
different cities in two countries: Berlin, 
Leipzig and Wrocław. Find the murder-
er before he commits another crime.

Besides your detective activities you 
will get to see the darker side of Berlin, 
Leipzig and Wrocław. Prisons, police 
headquarters and other morbid plac-
es are waiting to be discovered.

Do you dare to come?

Activities 
 ȫ Logical games
 ȫ City rallies
 ȫ Excursions to police and prisons
 ȫ Workshops and discussions
 ȫ Cultural events 
 ȫ Boat trips, swimming, travelling
 ȫ Sport activities

August
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31
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More info

Berlin

Berlin is the capital of Germany as well 
as the country’s largest city and a cultural 
melting pot. Being one of the largest cit-
ies of Europe at the heart of the continent, 
Berlin has experienced political turmoil 
and upheaval throughout the last century 
mainly due to World War ii and the sub-
sequent division of the city by the Berlin 
Wall. After the reunification in 1990 the 
city has seen a major influx in cultural 
life, for example sporting events, festivals 
and exhibitions which makes it a unique 
place holding possibilities for everyone.

leiPZig

Leipzig, a city of half a million in the 
North of Saxony is a buzzing center of 
culture, trade and education. Looking 
back on a rich history of over 800 years, 
Leipzig is home to the world’s oldest re-
maining trade fair and the second old-
est university in Germany. After having 
been the first antenna in post-communist 

Eastern Europe, Leipzig’s AeGee group 
has just recently been re-founded. It was 
here in Leipzig, where the communist re-
gime of East Germany was overthrown af-
ter the mass demonstrations of the civic 
movement and the revolutionary spirit 
still lives on. Leipzig has a lively student 
scene and is famous for its diverse pubs, 
bars and clubs, a city that never sleeps.

WroCłaW

Some call it WrocLove, some call it 
Venice of the North. It is one of the big-
gest cities in Poland and it is definite-
ly one of the most popular places to 
study in. Full of clubs and active peo-
ple but also with a great history and 
amazing Old Market where behind di-
monds the spectrum of crime awaits.

görliTZ

The symbol of a city, divided be-
tween two countries, now - a symbol of 
German-Polish cooperation and open 
borders. German Görlitz and polish 
Zgorzelec, two cities becoming one.

 @ crime.tsu@gmail.com

Berlin

Leipzig
WrocławGörlitz
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Information

First of all, in order to be able to apply you have to become a 
member of AEGEE.  On the website: intranet.AEGEE.org/anten-
na/antennae_directory you can check where the closest AEGEE 
local is and how to get in touch with its members.

To become a member you have to pay a membership fee that 
depends on each local. Then, the next step is to register your-
self in the AEGEE Intranet (intranet.AEGEE.org) and create an 
account there. As soon as your local approves your member-
ship you will become an AEGEE member with all rights. 

Having got an Intranet account you can now contact the 
Outgoing Responsible of your antenna who will help you with 
the application procedure. Applying is done online on the 
website of the Summer University Project (www.AEGEE.org/su) 
where all information about the Summer Universities can be 
found.

You can choose up to 3 Summer Universities in order of 
preference. Fill in all the fields. Tip: write a nice motivation 
letter including the reason why the organizing team of the 
Summer University of your choice should choose you over the 
other applicants. Now the system will sort all applications (on 
the basis of gender, age, nationality, etc.) and you will know 
which Summer University you are preselected to. Later on the 
Summer University organizers will decide on a selection of 
participants. Once you are selected you have to confirm your 
participation so that the organizers know you still want to 
come. And the journey begins!

Do not forget to apply before 24th of April!

How to Apply 
For a Summer 

University?
Opening Application Period

Closing Application Period

Preselection Results

Selection Results

Start of First 
Summer University

End of Last 
Summer University

Deadline Photo Contest

September 18th

September 30th

June 23rd

May 10th

April 29th

April 24th

March 1st
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Information
Even though we as AEGEE are striving for a European continent 
without borders there are still many of us that need a visa this 
summer to get to their desired Summer University. If you are not 
sure whether you need a visa for your Summer University you 
can look it up at the ciBt visa database website (see below). 

Keep in mind that during summer time and already when the 
Spring semester ends, a lot of people are applying for all differ-
ent kinds of visas. Therefore, be prepared that your visa proce-
dure might take a bit longer than usual.  Also, you need to take 
into account the time to get all your documents ready on time.

The basic timeline for this is:

A Check the requirements for you visa application. Do 
this when you pick your Summer University.

B Ask the organiser for your invitation letter, recommendation letter 
from your university, your travel tickets, photos, passport, applica-
tion etc. Make sure to have this ready at least 4 weeks in advance!

C If you have any doubts about your letter of invitation, you should 
contact the organiser and clarify everything before you ap-
ply at the foreign mission – that will probably save you time. 

D When the foreign mission asks for additional documents, try to 
get them as soon as possible. Concerning the visa fees, please 
consult with the foreign mission in advance and double check 
with their webpages. Be prepared for any kind of problem. 

Visa
Information

If you get your visa denied, either consult with organisers wheth-
er they can do something about that (make a phone call etc) 
or you can anytime write to visa@AEGEE.org and ask for help or 
more information.

 ȫ CiBt Visa Database website 
uk.cibt.com/visas.php 

 ȫ Visa Freedom Working Group website 
www.wg.AEGEE.org/vff
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1. How to apply for a Summer University?
A Become a member of AEGEE.

B Get an AEGEE account at intranet.aegee.org.

C Check the Summer University booklet on 
www.AEGEE.org/su and decide which Summer 
Universities you would like to take part in.

D Submit your application (link on www.AEGEE.org/
su) including a motivation letter in which you 
explain who you are, why you want to participate 
in the particular Summer University you chose, 
etc. Attention: the selection is based mainly on 
the letter so be specific and do a good self-pr!

2. When to apply?
The application system will be open from 1st of 
March till 24th of April but firstly get in con-
tact with your AEGEE local to find out about the 
internal deadline for applying. Take into consid-
eration that in order to be valid your application 
has to be approved by your home local first. 

3. How much is the fee and 
what does it include?
The application fee is €2,50. This fee is charged 
to your local for each application and it is up 
to your local if you have to pay it separately 
or if it is included in your membership fee. 
Apart from the application fee there is the fee 
of the Summer University itself depending on 
the Summer University type: Language Course 
(Lc) and Summer Course (sc): €70 per week, 
Travelling Summer University (tsu) and Language 
Course Plus (Lc+): €90 per week. The fee in-
cludes: lodging, breakfast and at least one warm 
meal per day, tuition and social program. In 
some Summer Universities you may be asked 
for an extra fee for excursions or other activi-
ties. This additional fee is optional and you are 
not obliged to pay it! The obligatory fee, the 
optional fee and the way of payment are de-
scribed in the Summer University booklet.

4. How is the lodging?
Lodging is described in the Summer University 

Frequently 
Asked 

Questions
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booklet. It can vary between student dor-
mitories, youth hostels, tents, gym, etc. 

5. What about the quality?
The quality of all Summer Universities is con-
trolled by the Summer University Coordination 
Team. Generally it can be observed that the 
project quality raises every year. But do not 
forget that AEGEE is not a travel agency and 
that the Summer University organizers are not 
professionals but students who invest their time 
and effort to make this great experience possible 
for you. Mistakes can happen but the organ-
izers will always do their best to make your stay 
unforgettable! Remember: the group creates 
the spirit and it is up to you what your personal 
outcome of the Summer University will be like!

6. The selection procedure 
Your application will undergo several steps:

A it will be approved by your home lo-
cal and will be sent to the Summer 
University Coordination Team (suct).

B the suct runs the preselection and you are 
preselected for one of the (up to 3) Summer 
Universities you indicated in your application.

The whole preselection is done completely 
automatically and changes afterwards are 
impossible. Therefore, it is not sure that you 
will be preselected for the same Summer 
University as your friend etc., as the process is 
meant to provide the organizers with enough 
applications that are well balanced in mat-
ters of nationality (country), age and gender.

C your application will be forwarded to the organiz-
ers who then do the final selection. The selection 
is completely up to the local but the organizers 
usually try to achieve the balance of genders, na-
tionalities, age. Beside these, the motivation let-
ter stays the most important criterion. The local 
publishes a selection list and informs all the peo-
ple who applied for their event about the results.

7. What does it mean being on the wait-
ing list for a Summer University?
Being on the waiting list does not mean that 
you cannot go to a Summer University at all. 
Every organizing local sets a certain deadline 
for the selected people to confirm their par-
ticipation. If they fail to do that or they cannot 
participate in the event anymore, people from 
the waiting list may take their places. It could 
help to get in contact with the organizers to 
ask what are your chances to still be accepted. 
You may also ask them to remove you from the 
list so that you can answer to the open calls 
of Summer Universities with vacant places.

8. How to find out about free places 
in other Summer Universities?
In the application form you will be asked if 
you want to know about free places in other 
Summer Universities and if yes, if you wish 
to get the info on a mailing list. You will be 
then subscribed to a special mailing list where 
open calls about vacant places will be posted. 
Last-minute offers may be posted on the public 
mailing list AEGEE-su-L and the website. Only 
people who applied for a Summer University 
during the official application period will have 
the opportunity to apply for an open call.

9. Visas or passports needed?
In order to travel to certain countries a passport 
and sometimes even a visa may be required. 
Getting a passport can be time-consuming and 
a visa even more: in the worst case the proce-
dures can take up to 2 months. When applying 
pay particular attention to the starting date 
of the Summer University of your choice! And 
remember that you will get to know only in May 
if you are selected for the Summer University 
in question! Generally, most of the AEGEE locals 
are experienced in the visa-getting process 
as visas are unfortunately still an everyday 
life problem for AEGEE members. You can also 
contact the Visa Freedom Working Group for 
advice and help. But in any case, the visa-
getting process will require a good communica-
tion and collaboration also from your side!
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Walking in the streets you have never seen before.

Listening to many different languages at the same time.

Experiencing a completely new reality.

Don’t you want to capture all these unique mo-
ments and save them forever? Don’t you want to 
share your memories of this summer with others?

Yes!

Use your camera and take amazing photos! Group photos, 
landscapes, portraits, funny moments, serious mo-
ment: AEGEE moments. Imagination is the only limit.

Send us the best ones and be ready to see them in the 
future materials of the Summer University Project!

The best photo will win a special prize!

Deadline: September 30th 2012 
Mail your pictures to suct@aegee.org 
More information is available at the Summer 
University website www.aegee.org/su

Photo Contest
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Partners
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The suct would like 
to thank all of you 
who helped us in 
one way or another 
to make reality for 
one more year of the 
Summer University 
Project and this 
booklet happen. 
We would like to 
thank especially:

A Thank You Note



Everybody at the Autumn Agora 
Skopje 2011 who elected us.



All the working groups and project teams 
for their valuable cooperation.



All the local antennae that decided to or-
ganise a Summer University.



AEGEE-Istanbul and especially Alperen for find-
ing the printing house in Istanbul.



A @

@A

@A

A @
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The Summer University Project is centrally coordinated by the 
Summer University Coordination Team (suct). The suct is a team 
of four AEGEE members elected at an Autumn Agora (the General 
Assembly of AEGEE) plus one appointed member from the Board 
of Directors (the Comité Directeur). Within the team there are dif-
ferent positions: Project Manager, Public Relations Responsible, 
Publications Responsible and Information Technology Responsible.

The suct is responsible for the good functioning and development 
of the project during one year. Throughout this period various tasks 
are being carried out:  from approving Summer Universities regis-
tered by AEGEE locals to publishing pr materials and printing the 
booklet that includes information about all Summer Universities. 
Moreover, the suct helps Summer University organizers by provid-
ing them with advice on how to organize such an event success-
fully and informs future participants about the application proce-
dure and the general concept of AEGEE Summer Universities.

After all Summer Universities are finished the suct collects evalua-
tions submitted by participants to check the quality of the events.

What is more, every year the suct organizes a training for fu-
ture Summer University organizers: the Summer University 
Project School (sups). It is done in cooperation with the 
Academy (the AEGEE Human Resources Working Group).

The current Summer University Coordination Team consists of:

Project Manager: Hará Kogkou (AEGEE-Peiraias)
Public Relations: Magda Kasprzyk (AEGEE-Kraków)
Publications: Maurits Korse (AEGEE-Enschede)
Information Technology: Costas Deltouzos (AEGEE-Patra)
Comité Directeur appointed member: Alma Mozgovaja

The Summer 
University 

Coordination 
Team
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Index by Organiser
Adana Fire of Mediterranean 4 SC jun-28 jul-12 18
Aachen Grenzerfahrung fängt an, wo andere aufhören LC+ aug-17 sep-01 10

Agrigento Akragas in the Kingdom of Seacily LC+ aug-06 aug-20 11
Alicante Yellow Sunmarine SC jul-18 jul-31 19
Amsterdam Merger of three Beautiful Countries TSU jul-08 jul-22 60
Ankara I like to move it, move it! TSU sep-03 sep-18 62
Antalya Reflection Of Heaven On Earth SC sep-01 sep-10 20
Athina Let Me EnterTrain You! SC jul-23 aug-06 21
Bakı Land of fire - Azerbaijan SC jul-16 jul-29 22
Bamberg Travel Sru Time TSU jul-30 aug-13 98
Barcelona Culture, Languages and Rock’n roll TSU jun-23 jul-07 64
Beograd Balkan Funk TSU jul-16 jul-30 66
Berlin Crossborder Crime TSU aug-06 aug-20 132
Białystok Bison in the Urban Jungle TSU jul-17 jul-31 128
Białystok Be & Active - Feel Poland! TSU jul-23 aug-06 96
Brescia Brescia Olympics 2012 SC jul-30 aug-13 23
Brno Czech mission: Possible! TSU jul-29 aug-12 68
Brussel-Bruxelles Merger of three Beautiful Countries TSU jul-08 jul-22 60
Budapest Everybody on board! TSU jul-29 aug-12 114
Burgos Evolusu-On SC jul-19 jul-27 24
Cagliari Shipwrecked in Neverland SC aug-17 aug-28 25
Çanakkale Others Dream, We Satisfy With Sunkiss TSU aug-24 sep-08 82
Çanakkale Feel The Soul of History TSU jun-25 jul-09 70
Catania Treasure Islands Unleashed TSU aug-06 aug-20 72
Chişinău Don’t worry Be Happy! SC jul-29 aug-08 26
Cluj-Napoca The Wild, Wild... East! TSU aug-01 aug-15 110
Cluj-Napoca El Ecomino Across Central Europe TSU jul-04 jul-18 108
Cluj-Napoca AEGEEans, Y U No Feel Transylvania?! TSU jul-26 aug-09 74
Coruna On the way of St. James TSU aug-22 sep-05 92
Cosenza Experience Calabria LC jul-16 jul-30 12
Debrecen European School: 4 Elements 4 You! SC aug-10 aug-21 27
Dnipropetrovsk Go East! Break the Borders! TSU jul-18 aug-01 84
Düsseldorf I Bike TSU aug-01 aug-15 86
Eindhoven Below the Rivers, Above Sea Level TSU jul-22 aug-05 76
Eskişehir Find Yourself in the Lost Pages of Anatolia SC jun-23 jul-07 28
Firenze Eatalian Tsunami TSU jul-21 aug-05 78
Genova Eatalian Tsunami TSU jul-21 aug-05 78
Gliwice El Ecomino Across Central Europe TSU jul-04 jul-18 108
Granada Andalusia: lost paradise? SC aug-21 aug-30 29
Groningen Roadmap to Utopia SC jul-04 jul-18 30
Heidelberg History Surfing LC aug-11 aug-25 13
Helsinki FinEst Design TSU jul-16 jul-30 80

Iaşi Romanian Traddictions SC aug-06 aug-20 35

Ivano-Frankivsk Taste the wonders of Galicia and Transcarpathians SC jul-24 aug-04 33

Izmir Feel The Soul of History TSU jun-25 jul-09 70

Heraklio Do it like a Cretan! SC jun-29 jul-07 31

İstanbul Explore The Short Story Of Almost Everything SC jul-02 jul-14 32

Izmir Others Dream, We Satisfy With Sunkiss TSU aug-24 sep-08 82

Karlsruhe Travel Sru Time TSU jul-30 aug-13 98
Katowice Go East! Break the Borders! TSU jul-18 aug-01 84
Kharkiv Shoot the Moment! SC aug-13 aug-27 34
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Köln I Bike TSU aug-01 aug-15 86

Kyïv Shoot the Moment! SC aug-13 aug-27 34

Las Palmas Tsurfing the Lost Atlantis TSU jul-31 aug-16 90

Leipzig Crossborder Crime TSU aug-06 aug-20 132

Leuven Merger of three Beautiful Countries TSU jul-08 jul-22 60

Ljubljana Relax, Just do it! TSU jul-12 jul-26 94

Lviv Two hearts, One Beat TSU jul-07 jul-21 88

Madrid Waka Waka, Madrid Waka SC jul-17 jul-31  37

Mannheim Travel Sru Time TSU jul-30 aug-13 98

Messina Messina SC aug-18 aug-28 39

Moskva TransSiberian Dream TSU jul-28 aug-11 102

Nijmegen Discover the Dutch way! TSU jul-16 jul-31 104

Nova Gorica-Gorizia Play for the future! Games without borders TSU jul-04 jul-18 122

Novi Sad Catch The Balkan Rhythm TSU jul-21 aug-04 106

Padova AEGEE-Caesar TSU jul-26 aug-09 124

Paris Would you dare to French kiss? SC jul-08 jul-22 41

Patra Hack your Summer SC jul-07 jul-15 43

Peiraias Hack your Summer SC jul-07 jul-15 43

Piliscsaba El Ecomino Across Central Europe TSU jul-04 jul-18 108

Ploieşti The Wild, Wild... East! TSU aug-01 aug-15 110

Porto Portugreen SC jul-27 aug-05 46

Praha Everybody on board! TSU jul-29 aug-12 114

Roma AEGEE-Caesar TSU jul-26 aug-09 124

Ryazan TransSiberian Dream TSU jul-28 aug-11 102

Kraków Two hearts, One Beat TSU jul-07 jul-21 88

Lanzarote Tsurfing the Lost Atlantis TSU jul-31 aug-16 90

Leiden Expedition Netherlands SC jul-09 jul-22 36

León On the way of St. James TSU aug-22 sep-05 92

Ljubljana Blau University TSU jul-04 jul-18 100

Lublin Be & Active - Feel Poland! TSU jul-23 aug-06 96

Maastricht Merger of three Beautiful Countries TSU jul-08 jul-22 60

Mağusa Thirty Turtles! SC jul-27 aug-10 38

Maribor Blau University TSU jul-04 jul-18 100

Moskva S.M.S. from Eastern Europe TSU jul-15 jul-30 116

München Mozart goes Hitchhiking TSU jul-24 aug-08 130

Niš Catch The Balkan Rhythm TSU jul-21 aug-04 106

Nova Gorica-Gorizia Relax, Just do it! TSU jul-12 jul-26 94

Oviedo SA6: The final battle SC jul-17 jul-31 40

Palermo Summer University Class in Action! LC aug-03 aug-17 14

Patra Patrademy: Teach and Beach SC jul-24 aug-07 42

Pécs Sugar, Spice and everything nice! SC jul-06 jul-16 44

Peiraias What if Glenti Could Save the World ? SC jul-19 aug-02 45

Ploieşti AEGEEans, Y U No Feel Transylvania?! TSU jul-26 aug-09 74

Plzeň Czech mission: Possible! TSU jul-29 aug-12 68

Poznań Explore Your Life! TSU aug-05 aug-19 112

Rīga Rīga Heartbeats Forever! SC aug 14 aug 27 47

Rostov-na-Donu Upon the Rainbow TSU jul-07 jul-22 126

Salerno Non Solo Sole 2012 SC jul-28 aug-11 48

Santander How You Met Our Country SC jul-19 jul-30 49
Sankt-Peterburg S.M.S. from Eastern Europe TSU jul-15 jul-30 116

Sevastopol S.M.S. from Eastern Europe TSU jul-15 jul-30 116
Sibiu Join the AEGEE Army! TSU aug-02 aug-16 120

Sofia Catch The Balkan Rhythm TSU jul-21 aug-04 106
Skopje Ministry of Foreign Languages SC jul-13 jul-29 50

Sumqayit Land of fire - Azerbaijan SC jul-16 jul-29 22
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Tallinn FinEst Design TSU jul-16 jul-30 80

Tbilisi GandaGana TSU jul-14 jul-29 118

Tilburg Below the Rivers, Above Sea Level TSU jul-22 aug-05 76

Tiranë Summer Course: Creative Education SC aug-20 aug-30 53

Toulouse Culture, Languages and Rock’n roll TSU jun-23 jul-07 64

Udine AEGEE-Caesar TSU jul-26 aug-09 124

Valletta Treasure Islands Unleashed TSU aug-06 aug-20 72

Voronezh Upon the Rainbow TSU jul-07 jul-22 126

Wien Mozart goes Hitchhiking TSU jul-24 aug-08 130

Yerevan Discover Undiscovered SC jul-10 jul-19 55

Zaragoza Kingdom of Dragon SC aug-01 aug-12 56

Barcelona Culture, Languages and Rock’n roll  TSU jun-23 jul-07 64

Tarragona Mediterranean Language Paradise SC aug-11 aug-19 51

Tenerife Tenerife Green & Blue Experience 2012 SC jul-20 jul-30 52

Timişoara Join the AEGEE Army! TSU aug-02 aug-16 120

Torino Gran Green Torino SC jul-25 aug-04 54

Treviso Play for the future! Games without borders TSU jul-04 jul-18 122

Utrecht Discover the Dutch way! TSU jul-16 jul-31 104

Venezia Play for the future! Games without borders TSU jul-04 jul-18 122

Warszawa Bison in the Urban Jungle TSU jul-17 jul-31 128

Wrocław Crossborder Crime TSU aug-06 aug-20 132

Zadar Balkan Funk TSU jul-16 jul-30 66

Zielona Góra Explore Your Life! TSU aug-05 aug-19 112

Eskişehir Find Yourself in the Lost Pages of Anatolia  SC jun-23 jul-07 28
Çanakkale Feel The Soul of History  TSU jun-25 jul-09 70
Bakı Land of fire - Azerbaijan  SC jul-16 jul-29 22

Heraklio Do it like a Cretan!  SC jun-29 jul-07 31

Treviso Play for the future! Games without borders  TSU jul-04 jul-18 122

Maribor Blau University  TSU jul-04 jul-18 100

Pécs Sugar, Spice and everything nice!  SC jul-06 jul-16 44
Voronezh Upon the Rainbow  TSU jul-07 jul-22 126

Patra Hack your Summer  SC jul-07 jul-15 43

Ankara I like to move it, move it!  TSU sep-03 sep-18 62
Leiden Expedition Netherlands  SC jul-09 jul-22 36

Ljubljana Relax, Just do it!  TSU jul-12 jul-26 94

Tbilisi GandaGana  TSU jul-14 jul-29 118

Nijmegen Discover the Dutch way!  TSU jul-16 jul-31 104

Beograd Balkan Funk  TSU jul-16 jul-30 66

Adana Fire of Mediterranean 4  SC jun-28 jul-12 18

İstanbul Explore The Short Story Of Almost Everything  SC jul-02 jul-14 32

Piliscsaba El Ecomino Across Central Europe  TSU jul-04 jul-18 108

Groningen Roadmap to Utopia  SC jul-04 jul-18 30

Kraków Two hearts, One Beat  TSU jul-07 jul-21 88

Amsterdam Merger of three Beautiful Countries  TSU jul-08 jul-22 60

Yerevan Discover Undiscovered  SC jul-10 jul-19 55

Skopje Ministry of Foreign Languages  SC jul-13 jul-29 50

Sankt-Peterburg S.M.S. from Eastern Europe  TSU jul-15 jul-30 116

Helsinki FinEst Design  TSU jul-16 jul-30 80
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Alicante Yellow Sunmarine  SC jul-18 jul-31 19

Peiraias What if Glenti Could Save the World ?  SC jul-19 aug-02 45

Novi Sad Catch The Balkan Rhythm  TSU jul-21 aug-04 106

Białystok Be&Aactive - feel Poland!  TSU jul-23 aug-06 96

Patra Patrademy: Teach and Beach  SC jul-24 aug-07 42

Cluj-Napoca AEGEEans, Y U No Feel Transylvania?!  TSU jul-26 aug-09 74

Mağusa Thirty Turtles!  SC jul-27 aug-10 38

Moskva TransSiberian Dream  TSU jul-28 aug-11 102

Brescia Brescia Olympics 2012  SC jul-30 aug-13 23

Lanzarote Tsurfing the Lost Atlantis  TSU jul-31 aug-16 90

Ploieşti The Wild, Wild... East!  TSU aug-01 aug-15 110

Palermo Summer University Class in Action!  LC aug-03 aug-17 14

Madrid Waka Waka, Madrid Waka  SC jul-17 jul-31 37

Katowice Go East! Break the Borders!  TSU jul-18 aug-01 84

Tenerife Tenerife Green & Blue Experience 2012  SC jul-20 jul-30 52

Torino Gran Green Torino  SC jul-25 aug-04 54

Praha Everybody on board!  TSU jul-29 aug-12 114

Köln I Bike  TSU aug-01 aug-15 86

Iaşi Romanian Traddictions  SC aug-06 aug-20 35

Wrocław Crossborder Crime  TSU aug-06 aug-20 132

Heidelberg History Surfing  LC aug-11 aug-25 13

Kyïv Shoot the Moment!  SC aug-13 aug-27 34

Aachen Grenzerfahrung fängt an, wo andere aufhören  LC+ aug-17 sep-01 10

Messina Messina  SC aug-18 aug-28 39

Granada Andalusia: lost paradise?  SC aug-21 aug-30 29

Catania Treasure Islands Unleashed  TSU aug-06 aug-20 72

Warszawa Bison in the Urban Jungle  TSU jul-17 jul-31 128

Burgos Evolusu-On  SC jul-19 jul-27 24

Genova Eatalian Tsunami  TSU jul-21 aug-05 78

Eindhoven Below the Rivers, Above Sea Level  TSU jul-22 aug-05 76

Ivano-Frankivsk Taste the wonders of Galicia and Transcarpathians  SC jul-24 aug-04 33

Wien Mozart goes Hitchhiking  TSU jul-24 aug-08 130

Udine AEGEE-Caesar  TSU jul-26 aug-09 124

Porto Portugreen  SC jul-27 aug-05 46

Plzeň Czech mission: Possible!  TSU jul-29 aug-12 68

Mannheim Travel Sru Time  TSU jul-30 aug-13 98

Zaragoza Kingdom of Dragon  SC aug-01 aug-12 56

Timişoara Join the AEGEE Army!  TSU aug-02 aug-16 120

Cosenza Experience Calabria  LC jul-16 jul-30 12

Oviedo SA6: The final battle  SC jul-17 jul-31 40

Santander How You Met Our Country  SC jul-19 jul-30 49

Athina Let Me EnterTrain You!  SC jul-23 aug-06 21

Salerno Non Solo Sole 2012  SC jul-28 aug-11 48

Chişinău Don’t worry Be Happy!  SC jul-29 aug-08 26

Poznań Explore Your Life!  TSU aug-05 aug-19 112

Agrigento Akragas in the Kingdom of Seacily  LC+ aug-06 aug-20 11

Debrecen European School: 4 Elements 4 You!  SC aug-10 aug-21 27

Tarragona Mediterranean Language Paradise  SC aug-11 aug-19 51

Rīga Rīga Heartbeats Forever!  SC aug 14 aug 27 47

Cagliari Shipwrecked in Neverland  SC aug-17 aug-28 25

Tiranë Summer Course: Creative Education  SC aug-20 aug-30 53

León On the way of St. James  TSU aug-22 sep-05 92
Izmir Others Dream, We Satisfy With Sunkiss  TSU aug-24 sep-08 82
Antalya Reflection Of Heaven On Earth  SC sep-01 sep-10 20
Paris Would you dare to French kiss?  SC jul-08 jul-22 41
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For 25 years the AEGEE Summer University project offers great 
summer courses and holidays throughout the European con-
tinent. They are organised for students by students. This year 
the project offers 81 summer universities for over 2300 stu-
dents organised by 128 local AEGEE groups. AEGEE-Europe man-
ages this project through the Summer University Coordination 
Team and can be contacted through www.aegee.org/su.

Summer Universities 2012
already 25 years of

AEGEE-EuropE

Explore. Dream. Discover.
1000 Days of Summer!
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